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Abstract 
If the geothermal resource on the Big Island of Hawaii is developed as planned, the 

Wao Kele '0 Puna rainforest will be destroyed, seriously damaging U.S. credibility in its 

efforts to halt rainforest destruction worldwide. It would be tragic for this to happen, since on 

a least-cost basis, the geothermal project does not make economic sense. Improving energy 

efficiency in Hawaii over the next ten years can reduce electricity demand by almost 50% at 

an average cost of less than 4 ¢/kWh. This is almost 5 times less than the estimated 30-year 

levelized cost of providing power from the proposed geothermal project and accompanying 

undersea cable. The "bottom line" is that the geothermal project is risky, very expensive to 

build and maintain, and comes with no guarantees. On the other hand, a state-wide energy 

efficiency program using proven technology, will free up more power than the geothermal 

project could ever provide, will save Hawaiian ratepayers hundreds of millions of dollars, and 

will buy precious time to develop solar and wind power over the next 10-20 years. 

The choice is simple, but political and legislative action is required. Hawaii must 

move forward and develop a least-cost electricity planning process to ensure that all available 

options for meeting new electricity demand are assessed before investing in new supply. 

Utility profit-making rules have to be rewritten to reward utilities for investing in the energy 

efficiency of their customers, and building energy standards must be implemented and · 

enforced. If new sources of electricity supply are required, then state energy planners must 

make every effort to develop solar and wind power, and improve the efficiency of electricity 

generation from sugar cane bagasse, since all of these technologies are currently cheaper 

than geothermal power. All available resource options must be seriously evaluated on an 

economic basis before plans for the geothermal project go any further. 
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1. Introduction 
THE GOOD NEWS is that improving energy efficiency in buildings, industry, and 

transportation is the most cost-effective way for Hawaii to reduce its dependence on oil imports. 

Sensible investments in energy efficiency can reduce electricity use in Hawaii by almost 50% and 

reduce oil imports by about 30%. The technologies to achieve these savings are already 

available-such as more energy-efficient lights, windows, appliances, motors, and cars-but 

building energy standards, an aggressive retrofit program, and economic incentives are needed to 

get these products into the market place. More importantly, Hawaii needs to implement least-cost 

planning for "energy-services!" to ensure that utilities identify all cost-effective available options 

for meeting new electrical demand before making any investments in more expensive new supply. 

In addition, to reduce dependence on fossil fuels well into the next century, the State of Hawaii 

must press for a national energy policy stressing the importance of energy-efficiency research and 

development 

Figure 1 shows that compared to pre-1973 efficiency levels, Hawaii saved about 50 

trillion Btu in 1986-equivalent to 8.5 million barrels of oil worth $250 million2. Similarly, 

Figure 2 shows that compared to pre-1973 trends, Hawaii saved 3 billion kilowatt-hours (BkWh) 

of electricity in 1986. The future challenge facing Hawaii is shown in the right-hand wedges of 

Figures 1 and 2. Adopting progressive energy policies will keep demand low, buying time to 

develop cost-effective renewable energy options like solar and wind power. 

THE BAD NEWS is that since world oil prices fell in late 1985, Hawaii has lost its focus 

on energy efficiency, and energy use is once again in lock-step with economic growth (see Figure 

1). Oil imports are growing, and "friendly" oil reserves in the mainland U.S. are dwindling. 

Developers in Hawaii are constructing suboptimal buildings and that will require expensive energy 

during most of their 75-100 year lifetimes. New cars and appliances imported to Hawaii are 

suboptimal even at today's low energy prices. Behind this bad news is the long-standing tradition 

that individual, industrial, and government planning horizons for efficiency investments are usually 

three years or less. This is true for an individual buying an appliance or car, an airline company 

investing in new jets, or a developer building a hotel. Conversely, for supply side investments (oil 

wells or power plants) we often tie up our money for more than 10 years. This "tilted" playing 

field has led to an over-investment in energy supply relative to efficiency. The result is a net 

annual energy bill which is about 30% larger than it should be, and fuel consumption and pollution 

nearly 50% greater than the economic optimum. 

I Least-cost planning for energy servcies, hereafter referred to as least-cost planning is defined in Appendix B. 
2savings based on the current average U.S. price of $5/million Btu. The total U.S. energy bill is $400 billion for 
80 quadrillion Btu, Monthly Energy Review, Aprill989, Energy Information Agency. 
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THE REALLY BAD NEWS is that Hawaii is now on the verge of mortgaging its future, on 

a large, expensive, and risky geothermal project on the Big Island of Hawaii. The proposed 500 

MW geothermal project will cost about $600-900 million to build, and the accompanying undersea 

cable will likely add another $300-500 million, making the total cost about $1-1.4 billion. Outside 

estimates range as high as $4 billion3. The risk involved is significant, since the geothermal 

resource under the east rift of Kilauea will probably be depleted if anything in excess of 5 

megawatts (MW) of electrical power is extracted4. If the project continues as planned, the Wao 

Kele '0 Puna rainforest will be destroyed, seriously damaging U.S. credibility in its efforts to halt 

rainforest destruction worldwide. 

2. Energy Efficiency and Least-Cost Planning. 
To realize the potential savings shown in the right-hand wedges of Figures 1 and 2 

Hawaii must redefine its energy policy, by first of all redefining the very concept of energy. We 

use energy as a means to an end, not an end in itself. People aren't interested in kilowatt-hours of 

electricity or barrels of oil, they want the energy services that electricity and oil provide, such as: 

comfortable housing, quality lighting, convenient transportation, or a cold drink on a hot day. 

Providing the same or better quality energy services through improved energy efficiency. is the key 

to reducing energy demand. It is much cheaper and easier to reduce energy demand through 

improved energy efficiency, than it is to develop new and more expensive energy supply options, 

even if the new supply options are renewable. Appendix A gives an example of a large-scale 

conservation program initiated by the New England Electric System (NEES). NEES will spend 

$65 million per year (4% of its revenues), and hopes to meet 35-57% of its total electricity needs 

for the next 20 years through currently available efficiency improvements, while maintaining or 

increasing the six-state region's current rate of economic growth. For comparison, Hawaii is 

spending about $2 million per year on energy conservation, and this is only 0.3% of total Hawaii 

electric utility revenues. 

A serious state-wide energy conservation program involves much more than educational 

efforts and energy audit programs. Hawaii needs building energy standards, financial incentives, 

and rebate programs to encourage consumers to invest in energy efficiency. Utility profit-making 

rules have to be rewritten to reward utilities for investing in the energy efficiency of their 

customers. Additionally, a least-cost planning policy must be adopted to ensure all available 

options for meeting new electricity demand are assessed before investing in new supply. 

3Based on estimates by Dr. Robert McKusick and Richard Topielec, Northwest Economic Associates, 13!01 N.E. 
Highway 99, Suite 200, Vancouver, Washington 98686-2786. 
4Testimony of Robert W. Decker, Scientist-in-Charge, U.S. Geological Survey, Hawaiian Volcano Observatory. 
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At least 17 states have adopted least -cost planning strategies, and 8 other states are now in 

the process of evaluating least-cost planning guidelines. A least-cost planning policy must contain 

the following three aspects (Appendix B provides a detailed outline): 

1) Planning: each utility submits a least-cost resource plan. Utilities are required to submit a long

range (10 to 20 year resource plan every two years to the state regulatory commission. The 

plan must include a forecast of future demand, an assessment and integration of demand-side 

and supply-side resource options, an implementation plan, and a non-technical summary to 

help facilitate public participation. 

2) Evaluation: state reviews utility plans. Guidelines are established and a state-wide electrical 

energy plan must be developed to help evaluate utility plans. The state must provide for public 

participation in the resource planning . 

3) Enforcement: effective control over utility investments. The state commission must have the 

authority to approve or reject utilities' long-range resource plan. A certificate of public need 

incorporating demand and supply-side options must be obtained before authorizing the siting or 

construction of new power plants. Additionally, the commission must have the authority to 

require utility conservation programs, and must encourage the development of alternative 

resources from small power producers (such as renewable and cogeneration). 

3. California: An Example for Hawaii. 
Hawaii could learn much from California, where building and appliance standards, utility 

programs, and market impacts have already saved ratepayers billions of dollars and helped 

California avoid building 10 GW of additional generating capacity5. California's appliance 

standards became the role model for the National Appliance Standards6 that will result in savings 

of 44 BkWh and 13 GW of capacity nationwide by the year 20007. Figure 3 shows that 

California's progressive energy policies reduced per capita electricity use by 34% from 1978 to 

1988, while over the same period per capita energy use in Hawaii increased 10%. Californians 

now use 20% less energy per dollar of GSP than Hawaiians. 

The California Energy Commission 
Much of California's success is due to the establishment of the California Energy 

Commission (CEC) in 1977. Besides writing and revising California's building and appliance 

standards, the CEC is also charged with: 

5savings from 1977 to 1988 are 30 BkWh and 246 billion Btu, pp. 22,23, Conservation Report, California Energy 
Commission, October 1988, P400-88-004. 
6National Appliance Energy Conservation Act of 1987. 
1Impacts ofF ederal Efficiency Standards for Residential Appliances, H. Ruderman, M. Levine, J. McMahon, I. 
Turiel, S. Stoft, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Draft Report, 1988, and Howard Geller, American Council for an 
Energy-Efficient Economy, 1988. 
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1) Submitting a biennial conservation report to the Governor and Legislature. The purpose of the 

report is to identify trends in the residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, and 

transportation sectors; specify conservation reasonably expected to occur over the forecast 

period; indicate the potential for additional conservation, identify improvements to existing 

programs; and recommend legislative or administrative actions, programs, and policies. 

2) Forecasting energy demand and supply for each utility in the state, 

3) Defining and directing innovative resource projects related to both demand and supply, and 

4) Approving or denying the need for new power plants, and if needed siting power plants, to 

ensure valuable ecological areas are protected from development. 

These tasks are all open to public comment and debate. 

Hawaii should follow California's example and establish an energy commission as a 

separate state government agency. A Hawaii Energy Commission will help promote energy 

conservation and assure the state meets future energy needs. 

4. Geothermal Is Too Risky and Expensive. 
The world's largest geothermal-power field, The Geysers located in Northern California, is 

running out of steam. Steam pressure at The Geysers has already dropped by 20%, and 

predictions are that it will drop below 50% over the next 10 years8. In the early 1970s it was 

thought that The Geysers could support 3,000 MW of power, and by 1987 about 2,000 MW were 

installed. Now 400 MW of capacity is standing idle. More steam is being removed than can be 

replaced by the hot underground magma. 

There is substantial evidence to suggest a similar fate for the geothermal project in Hawaii. 

According to testimony given in 1982 by Robert Decker, Scientist-in-Charge of the U.S. 

Geological Survey's Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, 

[A]ny electrical power extraction from the Kahaule'a section of the east rift of Kilauea in 
excess of about 5 MW will not be [sic] replenished by new thermal power from the volcano 
... [and] will probably deplete [sic] the geothermal res0urce. 

Installing 500 MW of capacity when the east rift of Kilauea can only support about 5 MW is a big 

gamble. 

Geothermal power is also very expensive. A recent study completed by the California 

Energy Commission estimated the 30-year levelized cost of geothermal power to be 12 ¢/kWh (in 

$1987)9. Since California has the largest installed capacity of geothermal power in the world, this 

8Ciaudia Barker, Information Officer, California Energy Commission, see Geysers Failing: Billions of Dollars May 
Be Lost, Oakland Sunday Tribune cover story, November 5, 1989, pages AI, Al4, 
9£nergy Technologies Status Report, CEC, P500-88-003D, Appendix D, Detailed Economic Analysis. Note, that 
the dara given in Appendix D for geothermal is in $!985 (converting to $!987 yields 12 ¢/kWh). There are large 
variations in the cost, but this is a reasonable estimate. 
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has to be a reasonable estimate for Hawaii. Adding in the cost of the undersea cable to deliver the 

power to Maui and Oahu brings the total cost to about 14 ¢/k:Wh!O. If the geothermal resource is 

depleted too fast, and half of the capacity is forced out of service as happened in California, the 

cost could double. Why should Hawaiian ratepayers be forced to pay 14-28 ¢/kWh for geothermal 

electricity when many other less risky, proven technologies exist? Even at 14 ¢/kWh the cost is 

too high. 

A typical utility incentive program to reduce electricity demand by 30-40% will cost less 

than 4 ¢/kWh II. Table 1 and Figure 4 show the estimated savings that Hawaii could expect 

from a state-wide residential electricity-efficiency program12. Figure 4 shows that total 

residential demand could be reduced by 42%, at an average cost of 3 ¢/kWh. This is almost 5 

times less than the cost of delivered power from the proposed geothermal project. Similar 

efficiency supply curves could be developed for the commercial and industrial sectors of Hawaii, if 

detailed end-use data were available. These efficiency supply curves play a very important and 

necessary role in any utility planning process. Without accurate efficiency supply curves it is 

impossible to determine the least-cost demand-side options available. 

5. What Other Renewable Options Are Available? 
Only after all cost-effective demand-side options have been exhausted, should utilities seek 

new energy supply. If new supply is necessary, then geothermal must be scrutinized along with 

all other new resources such as biomass, solar, and wind power. A comparison of these 

alternatives is given in Table 2. The far right-hand column gives the 30-year levelized cost; 

including capital, operating and maintenance, con.sumables, insurance, and financial costs (see 

Appendix C for details). On a cost basis, biomass, solar-thermal, wind, and solar photovoltaic

concentrating power are all more cost-effective than the Hawaiian geothermal project, since they 

can be sited on any island without an undersea cablel3. Solar photovoltaic-flat plate power is only 

about 2 ¢/kWh more than the low estimate of Hawaiian geothermal, but is much cheaper than the 

high estimate. 

ID-Jbe undersea cable would add $300-500 million to the capital cost of developing the geothermal resource. This 
adds 1-3 ¢/kWh or about 2 ¢/kWh to the 30-year levelized cost of the geothermal project (personal communication 
with G. Bemis, Califonia Energy Commission). 
IIsee Power By Design, New England Electric System and the Conservation Law Foundation and Analysis of 
Michigan's Demand-Side Electricity Resources in the Residential Sector, LBL Report 23025, February 1987, 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94720 (also see Appendix A). 
12Based on rough estimates of residential electricity end-use of 40% electric hot water, 20% refrigerator, 8% lighting 
out of 1988 total residential use of 2045 million kWh (data from Hawaii Department of Business and Economic 
Development). 
13 Assuming the undersea cable adds an average of 2 ¢/kWh to the 30-year levelized cost of the Hawaii geothermal 
project This cost could be higher or slightly lower, but is a reasonable estimate. 
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The least-cost option ts improving the efficiency of sugar cane processing and 

cogeneration. In 1988, Hawaiian sugar cane mills provided over 450 million kWh for sale to 

Hawaiian electricity users, about 6% of total Hawaiian electricity usei4. If Hawaiian sugar cane 

producers improve cane processing efficiency IS and combine this with biomass gasification and 

steam-injected gas turbinesi6 for cogeneration, they could provide much more electrcity. For 

example using this new technology, the 7 million metric tonnes of cane harvested and processed in 

1988, could have provided almost 3 billion kWh for sale to Hawaiian electricity users-7 times 

more than the 450 million kWh provide in 1988 (3 billion kWh represents almost 40% of current 

Hawaiian electricity demand.). As shown in Table 2, the cost of this technology is one-third that 

of geothermal. Government or private financial support from outside the sugar cane industry is 

needed to help demonstrate this technology. With outside support, commercial systems should be 

available in about 3-5 yearsi7. 

The issue of concern for biomass and solar is how much land area is required (wind isn't 

really an issue since the land under wind turbines can be used for pasture or agriculture). Table 2 

gives estimates of land area required per 100 MW of power production. The land area required for 

solar is only 2.5-4.3 times greater than geothermal, and is really not a significant issue. The land 

area required for biomass assumes sugar cane waste as a feedstock, so again this isn't a problem. 

But to provide power for Oahu with biomass, would require a long-term commitment to growing 

sugar cane on Oahu. This is a problem, because real estate demand could make it economically 

unfeasible to continue growing sugar cane on Oahu in the future. Hawaii must consider 

maintaining some sugar cane production on Oahu, to help meet future electricity demand, that can't 

be met by solar and wind power. 

Table 2 shows that the lead time required for solar and wind power is small, 1.5-3 years, 

compared to 6 years for geothermal. These lead times are based on regulatory constraints in 

California which are much tougher than Hawaii. In Nevada, a solar-thermal power plant can be 

built in less than a year, according to Luz, the world's leading manufacturer of commercial solar 

electric power plants. Luz is currently producing nearly 200 MW of electricity for Southern 

14Personnal communication, William Keeliside, Hawaiian Sugar, (808) 487-5561. 
15By swi!Ching to falling-film evaporators rather the old rising-film technique to evaporate cane juice into sugar, see 
Process Energy Efficiency and Cogeneration in Cane Sugar Factories, J.M. Ogden, S. Hochgreb, M. Hylton, 
Proceedings of 20th Congress ofintemational Society of Sugar Cane Technologists, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 1989. 
16Biomass gasification with steam-injected gas turbines can produce about 450 kWh/tonne of cane (includes bagasse 
and some tops and leaves of cane), with 25 kWh/tonne going to processing, yielding 425 kWh/tonne for sale to 
Hawaiian electricity customers. In 1988, 7 million tonnes of sugar cane was produced, and this much cane could 
have provided 3 billion kWh of electricity to Hawaiian electricity users, almost 7 times more than the 450 million 
kWh produced in 1988. 
17For more on gasification and hot gas cleanup systems for use with steam-injection gas turbines, see Biomass 
Gasification for Gas Turbine Power Generation, Eric Larson, Per Svenningsson, Ingemar B jerle, pp. 697-739, 
Electricity: Efficient End-Use and New Generation Technologies and Their Planning Implications, T. Johansson, B. 
Bodlund, R. Williams, Editors, ISBN 91-7966-065-7, Lund University Press, Lund, Sweden, 1989. 
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California Edison (SCE), and recently began building another 400 MW of capacity for SCE. 

When completed, Luz's production of solar electricity will total almost 600 MW, enough electricity 

to serve the residential needs of over 800,000 people, as many people as live in Honolulu. Solar 

and wind power are cheaper than geothermal, and should be given a high priority in any discussion 

of new power resources for Hawaii. Of course, this is only after all cost-effective energy

efficiency measures have been implemented. 

6. Conclusion. 
If the geothermal resource on the Big Island of Hawaii is developed as planned, the Wao 

Kele '0 Puna rainforest will be destroyed, seriously damaging U.S. credibility in its efforts to halt 

rainforest destruction worldwide. It would be tragic for this to happen, since on a least-cost basis, 

the geothermal project does not make economic sense. Improving energy efficiency in Hawaii 

over the next 10 years can reduce electricity demand by almost 50% at an average cost of less than 

4 ¢/kWh. This is almost 5 times Jess than the cost of providing power from the proposed 

geothermal project and accompanying undersea cable. The "bottom line" is that the geothermal 

project is risky, very expensive to build and maintain, and comes with no guarantees. On the other 

hand, a state-wide energy efficiency program using proven technology, will free up more power 

than the geothermal project could ever provide, will save Hawaiian ratepayers hundreds of millions 

of dollars, and will buy precious time to develop solar and wind power over the next 10-20 years. 

The choice is simple, the geothermal project and accompanying undersea cable do not make 

economic sense. A least-cost planning policy would have brought this fact to light before any 

money was spent, but no such planning policy exists yet in Hawaii. The Hawaii Public Utility 

Commission and state legislators are currently evaluating least-cost planning proposals, but 

nothing has been implemented. Hawaii must move forward and develop a least-cost electricity 

planning process to ensure that all available options for meeting new electricity demand are 

assessed before investing in new supply. Utility profit-making rules have to be rewritten to reward 

utilities for investing in the energy efficiency of their customers, and building energy standards 

must be implemented and enforced. If new sources of supply are required, then state energy 

planners must make every effort to develop solar and wind power, and improve the efficiency of 

electricity generation from sugar cane bagasse, since all of these technologies are currently cheaper 

than geothermal power. All available resource options must be seriously evaluated on an economic 

basis before plans for the geothermal project go any further. 
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Table 1. Proposed Electricity-Efficiency Measures for the Hawaii Residential 

Sector. Savings of 866 million kWh-42% of total residential demand in 1988-are 

achievable at an average cost of conserved electricity of 3 ¢/kWh. Note that the state

wide savings assume full replacement of the estimated existing number of units. 

Added Annual Cost or Estimated State-Wide 
Retail Electricity Conserved Number Savings 
Cost Savings Lire Electricity IS Units Million 

Erriciency Measure $ kWhlyr Years ¢/Kwh Thousands kWhlyr 

R-IO Water-Heater Blanket 25 650 10 0.6 215 140 

' 
Water-Saving Showerhead 20 310 10 0.9 215 67 

Compact Fluorescent Lamp19 12 88 6.8 2.6 1,500 132 

Heat-Pump Water Heater 650 2280 10 4.0 215 490 

1989 Best 
Mass-Produced Refrigeraux-20 60 125 15 4.6 292 36.5 

Average Cost of all Measures 3.0 

Total Savings 866 

18The Cost of Conserved Electricity (CCE) is calculated using CCE = ( c:st 0~ ~easure) X CRF, where CRF 
nnu avmgs 

is the Capital Recovery Factor, and CRF = 1-( 1~)-n , where d =the real discount rate, n =life of invesunent. A 

7% real discount rate was used for all calculations. 
l9Compact flurescent lamps cost about $20, but the marginal cost is only $12, since they last 10,000 hours, and 
replace a string of ten 75W incandescent bulbs whose present cost is $8. The life was calculated as follows: 10,000 
hrs + (4 hrs/day X 365 days/yr) = 6.8 yrs. 
20Annual electricity savings are based on comparing the 1989 best mass-produced refrigerator, that uses 840 kWh/yr. 
to the 1990 National Appliance Standard for refrigerators of 965 kWh/yr. The U.S. average for refrigerators is about 
1400 kWh/yr. Average life for refrigerator based on Deparunent of Energy data. 
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Table 2. Estimated Cost of Selected Renewable Electricity Generating 

Technologies. For comparison on land area estimates, Hawaii currently has about 2 

million acres of agricultural land. Source: Except for biomass estimate (footnote), all 

land areas, lead-time, and cost estimates are from the California Energy Commission 

(for reference see Appendix C which gives spreadsheets on cost data). 

Lead Area 30-Year 
Time Required Levelized Cost 

Technology Years Acres/100 MW ¢/Kwh 

Improved Efficiency in Sugar Cane 
Processing and Cogeneration 
(Biomass Gasification using 
Steam-Injected Gas Turbines) 3-521 2z2 4.!23 

Solar-Thermal Parabolic Trough Hybrid 1.5 500 8.7 

Geothermal (without cable)24 5.5 20025 12.0 

Wind 1.5 175026 12.3 

Solar Photovoltaic-Concentrating 3 860 13.2 

Solar Photovoltaic-Flat Plat 3 800 15.9 

Hawaii's Geothermal 14Low 
with Undersea CabJe27 6 ? 28 High 

21Estimated time to demonstrate the technology is 3-5 years. Estimated consuuction lead-time would be about 2·3 
years once the technology is commercially available. 

· 22This estimate is based on using bagasse, a byproduct from crushing sugar cane. No extra land is required beyond 
existing cane processing plants except for the gasifier. 
23see Biomass-Gasifier Steam-Injected Gas Turbine Cogeneration for the Cane Sugar Industry, Eric Larson, R. 
Williams, J.M. Ogden, M. Hylton, presented at Energy from Biomass and Waste XIV, Lake Buena Vista, Florida, 
January 29-February 2, 1990. 
24Based on The Geysers in California, Technical Assistance Manual, Vol. I, Ed. 3, CEC, P300-84-013, June 1984. 
25Does not include land required for piping steam from well-head to generation station, or land for reservoirs for 
holding waste water. 
26 Although this much land is required, the land underneath the wind turbines can be used for grazing or agriculuture 
as done in California 
27The Hawaii undersea cable add-on cost is about 2 ¢/kWh. The high estimate assumes the geothermal resource gets 
depleted, and capacity is cut by 50% (as has been predicted for The Geysers in California). 
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Figure 1. Hawaii Energy Use: Actual and Predicted by Gross State Product (GSP). 
Hawaii's target of opportunity for improved efficiency in industry, buildings, and 
transportation will total more than 140 Trillion Btu (24 million barrels of oil) by the year 
2000-wonh $700 million. The figure shows two "wedges" of energy savings. 

(a) The left-hand wedge shows savings actually achieved by Hawaii from 1973 to 1986. 
Before 1973 energy use was in lockstep with GSP. From 1973 to 1986 high oil prices 
limited energy growth to only 1.4%/year while GSP rose 3%/year. 

(b) The right-hand wedge represents the future challenge for Hawaii. Low oil prices since 
1986 have caused total energy use to grow faster than GSP-worse than the pre-1973 
period. If energy use rises at only 3%/year (like GSP), Hawaii will have to impon an 
additional 24 million barrels of oil annually by the year 2000. To reduce energy demand, 
Hawaii must implement a least-cost planning program, building standards, an aggressive 
retrofit program on existing buildings, and revenue-neutral incentives to encourage better 
fuel efficiency for cars and trucks. On the national level, Hawaii must push for tighter 
standards on appliances and automobiles, and revenue-neutral incentives to encourage 
airline companies to purchase the most fuel-efficient jets available. 

Sources: Energy use-State Resoun:es Coordinator Annual Report, July 198710 June 1988, Hawaii Department of Business 
and Economic Development, Honolulu, m. Projections based on 1988 energy use and GSP. All GSP data, including 
projections to 2000. are from the Hawaii Department of Commerce and Conswner Affairs. 
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Figure 2. Hawaii Electricity Use: Actual and Predicted by Gross State Product (GSP). 
Hawaii's target of opponunity for improved electricity efficiency in industry, and buildings 
will total more than 7 billion kilowatt-hours (BkWh) by the year 2000-wonh $575 million. 
The figure shows two "wedges" of energy savings. 

(a) The left-hand wedge shows savings actually achieved by Hawaii from 1973 to 1986. 
Before 1973 electricity use grew by about 9%/year which is 4% faster than GSPt. From 
1973 to 1986 high oil prices limited both GSP and energy growth to only 3%/year. 

(b) The right-hand wedge represents the future challenge for Hawaii. Low oil prices have 
caused Hawaii to lose its focus on energy efficiency, and electricity use is rising once 
again at pre-1973 growth rates. If this trend continues, demand will double to about 15 
BkWh by the year 2000. A least-cost planning program combined with building energy 
standards and an aggressive retrofit program on existing buildings could save about 7 
BkWh, and eliminate the need for additional generating capacity. 

l GSPt ) 
tThe pre-1973 trend is Eleclricityt = Eleclricity1973 \ GSP 

1973 
(1.028) (t-

1973
) 

Sources: E1eclricity Use-State Resources Coordinator Annual Report. July, 1987 to June 30, 1988, Hawaii Department of 
Business and Economic Development, Honolulu, HI. Projections from 1988 to 2000 based on 1988 eleclricity use and GSP. 
All GSP data, including projections to 2000, are from the Hawaii Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs. 
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Figure 3. Per Capita Electricity Use in Hawaii, California, and the United States, 
1978-1988. California's building and appliance standards, and least-cost planning programs 
have significantly reduced per capita electricity use over the past decade. In 1988 the 
average Californian used 210 kWh less than in 1978, while in 1988 the average Hawaiian 
used 580 kWh more than in 1978. 

Source: Electricity data-Electric Power Annual, DOE/EIA-0348(87), and DOE/EIA-0348(82), U.S. Dept of 
Energy, Energy Information Agency. Population data-Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1989 ed., U.S. 
Dept. of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of California, and Hawaii Dept. of Commerce and Consumer Affairs. 
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Proposed Efficiency Measures 

I. R-IO Water-Heater Blanket 0.6 ¢/kWh 
-~ 

6 

4 

2. Water-Saving Showerhead 0.9 ¢/kWh 'a 
3. Compact Auorescent Lamp 2.6 ¢/kWh ~"" 
4. Heat-Pump Water Heater 4.0 ¢/kWh ~a 
5. Efficient Refrigerator 4.6 ¢/kWh 

._ E 

~ 
~8 
-l;-

4 c ~ :~ 
I ~ ll ... _ 

2 

-------- f.. - - -Average Cost 3 ¢/kWh 
I ,g~ 

- ·= 3 I ~ 5 
I ~~ 
I g~ 

I 

1 rob I 

0 I 

' 
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 

Residential Electricity Demand Reduction (Million kWh) 

Figure 4. Residential Electricity-Efficiency Supply Curve for Hawaii. If Hawaii 
invested in a state-wide efficiency program, total residential electricity demand could be 
reduced by 42%, at an average cost of 3 ¢/kWh, saving 866 million kWh. The average cost 
to Hawaiian ratepayers is 4 times less than the proposed geothermal project. 

Note: A 7% real discount rate was used for the analysis. The marginal retail cost of each 
efficiency measure was used to calculate the cost of conserved energy. For more detail see 
Table 1. 
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APPENDIX A 

Power By Design: 
The New England Electric System Energy Efficiency Plan 

Excerpted from NEES Will Spend $65 Million A Year On Conservation, by Susan Lincoln, p. 4, 

The Energy Daily, Tuesday, November 7, 1989. 
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NEES Will Spend 
$65 Million A Year 
On Conservation 

8Y SUSAN LINCOLN 

:'llew England Electric S~·stem, the second largest utility 
in the six-state region, is embarking on a $65 million per 
vear search for a new source of energy. Oil has not been 
discovered in Boston harbor, nor coal in Vermont, but 
NEES hopes to lind megawatts in New England's homes, 
businesses, and factories. 

NEES will be investing its millions in energy-efficient 
light bulbs, air conditioning, electric motors and building 
design, according to the Westborough, Massachusetts
based utility. Another $500 million will be spent in New 
England for energy efficiency measures over the next 
three vears. 

A twist in the venture is a partnership with the Conser
vation Law Foundation. an environmental group tra
ditionally at loggerheads with energy utilities. CLF and 
NEES are collaborating in the new program called 
"Power by Design," which aims to ease the region's in
creasingly tight electricity supply and avoid building new 
power plants by tapping into energy efficiency. 

While CLF portrays the program as "a stroke of ge
nius" and takes much of the credit for spurring the utility 
to action, energy efficiency has been a company priority 
"well before CLF entered the picture" said a NEES 
spokesman. NEESPLAN. the utility's overall strategic 
plan has included reducing electricity use through conser
vation and efficiency since 1979, according to NEES 
president John Rowe. 

Douglas Foy, executive director of CLF, dubbed the 
project the "third generation" of energy conservation. 
The first was the hardship model. turning down thennos
tats, foregoing electric blankets and wearing sweaters, 
Fey said. The second generation was efforts to get con
sumers to buy energy efficient appliances by offering re
bates, performing energy audits and similar incentive 
programs .. 

Yet these programs never seemed to take off. The miss
ing piece was a clear profit mauve for the electricity sup
plier, the utility. Without the ability for the utility to earn 
a return on the investment, Fey explained, conservation 
measures were doomed to remain good public relations, 
without serious impact on utilities' projections of future 
energy needs and their plans for new facilities. 

Enter CLF. The group co-authored a report in 1987 tit
led Power 10 Spare. The report concluded that New Eng
land could meet between 35 percent and 57 percent of its 
total electricity needs for the next twenty years through 
currently available efficiency improvements, while main
taining or increasing the region· s current rate of econo
mic growth. The energy supplied through efficiency 
would cost between one-quarter and one-half the price of 
kilowatts supplied from new power plants. 

Lack of utili tv action or investment was identified as a 
kev obstacle to 'consideration of conservation. Power 10 

SpiJre concluded that energy efficiency is a resource that 
should be purchased like any other resource, not left to 
customers to finance. 

ruesdav, Sovemu.r 7, !989 THE ENERGY DAILY 

The crucial difference, F oy says, is to swttch the utili
ties from a goal of selling kilowatt hours to selling energy 
services. It's a return to the ideas of Thomas Edison, Fey 
pointed out. The inventor's original company sold light, 
not kilowatt hours. If those services can be provided to 
the consumer for less kilowatts, no one loses-netther the 
consumer nor the utility-and the environment gains in 
avoiding the need for new plants. Utilities also avoid the 
risky and resource-consuming task of trying to build new 
capacity. 

So in 1988 CLF took their case to four of the utilities 
commissions in the New England region and won con
verts. With "various degrees of coercion" state regula
tory commissions in the area ordered the utilities to put 
conservation on a "level playing field" with new power 
generation, said CLF staff attorney Stephen Burrington. 

First to get off the ground was NEES. The Massa
chusettS Department of Public Utilities ordered the utility 
company to work with former adversary CLF to design 
and implement state-of-the-art energy efficiency pro
grams. Since such large scale direct investment in energy 
efficiency by utilities is unprecedented. the jointly
designed program was to include rigorous monitoring 
and evaluation provisions, open to revamping as experi
ence grows. 

Now the "Power by Design" plan is set to launch, and 
has already begun by retrofitting low-income houses in 
Worcester, Massachusetts. The first year of the plan sets 
a goal of 60,000 homes and IS million square feet of of
fice space to retrofit and redesign. NEES will spend over 
$65 million this year alone. 

The program blazes some new ground in utility-spon
sored energy efficiency programs, according to CLF's 
Burrington. First is the scale of the project, and the direct 
utility involvement, rather than indirect consumer incen
tives programs. "It represents the first attempt by a uuli
ty to really go after energy efficiency," said Burrington. 

NEES will pay for the additional expense of designing 
an energy-efficient heating and cooling system for new 
buildings. For existing buildings, the utility will replace 
regular light bulbs with energy-efficient bulbs which use 
one quarter of the electricity and last ten times as lOng as 
incandescent bulbs-all at no cost to the homeowner or 
business. 

Second is a more complex. but crucial bookkeeping 
change. Previously. utilities wrote off investments in 
energy conservation as expenses. The cost of conserva
tion investments were applied for that year only, provid
ing a lower rate of return than investments in new ge
neration that were ratebased, or subject to long-tenn 
amortization. 

NEES has worked out a cost-recovery deal with the uti
lity commissions where conservation investments can be 
included in the ratebase, earning interest on the in
vestment equal to capital sunk in new generating capa
city. As an additional carrot, the ratesetters arc allowing 
an extra return to be earned by the utility. 

Although ratebasing efficiency measures has been tried 
before, for example in Wisconsin, the New England case 
is different because the cost-recovery plan is tailored to 
~ncourage cost-effective energy efficiency measures, ac
cording to Burrington. In addition, the utility commis
sion has agreed to let the price per kilowatt to rise, mak
ing up for the potential overall decrease m demand. 

Susan Lmcoln ts a reporter for Environment Week, a Stster 
pubhca/IOn ro The Energy Daily. 



APPENDIX B 

A Model Least-Cost Electrical Policy 

Excerpted from A Brighter Future: State Actions In Least-Cost Electrical Planning, by Lisa 

Shapiro, Paul Markowitz, Nancy Hirsh, The Energy Conservation Coalition, A Project of 

Environmental Action Foundation, 1525 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20036 

(202) 745-4874 
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A Model Least-Cost Electrical PoUcy 

This triad. planning. evaluation and enforcement. provide a 
framework for evaluating how well your state is ensuring 
utility investments in least-cost electrical resources. 

A PlANNING EACH unU1Y SUBMITS A 
LEAST -COST RESOURCE PlAN 

Planning requirements ensure that utilities have identified 
all avrulable options for meeting new electrical demand before 
making large expenditures. 

Are your utilities required to file ~.,.,e -~ pW.sl 

Each utility should be required to submit a long-range (ten 
or twenty years) resource plan every one or two years to the 
state regulatory commission. Comprehensive utility plans 
should include all of the following components:' 

a. Forecast of Futu,y Dmumd: Utilities should file forecasts 
of future electrical demand which identify two-to-three possi
ble scenarios for demand growth to help account for the large 
degree of uncertainty regarding future energy consumption. 
O.,mand forecasts should utilize a combination of the follow
ing forecast methodologies: 

End-use analysis: This methodology calculates the num
ber. type and efficiency of electrical end-uses (e.g. water heaters. 
lighting. industrial motors) in each customer class. It incorpo
rates the impacts of changes in efficient technologies. appliance 
saturation levels. and utility sponsored conaervation programs. 

Econometric analysis: This methodology examines the 
1mpact of economic changes (e.g. increases in personal in
come. population growth, price increases in alrernative fuels) 
upon electricity consumption. 

b. As.wss,_t of Supply-Side Resourr:~~ Optioru: Utility 
plans should specify how the utility intends to meet future 
demand through various supply-side options. including: 
renewable energy resources (e.g. wind. solar. geothermal. 
hydro power. biomass). cogeneration. power purchased from 

other utilities. and traditional sources such as coal and 
nuclear power. 

c. Assessment of Derrulllli...SU. !Wsourr:~~ Optioru: Utility 
plans should document that utilities are making every effort 
to achieve the full potential for cost-effective conservation and 
load management investments. Plans should document not on
ly the cost-effective potential for these investments. but also 
specify planned and proposed programs which are desii!Jled 
to achieve this potential. Utility conservation programs should 
go beyond educational efforts and energy audit programs to 
include financial incentives. such as low-interest loans. cash 
rebates. and third-party fmancing. designed to stimulate 
customer conservation invest~nts. 

d lnt~tion of Supply and Dmralld..Sitk Resource Op
ticms: The cornerstone of a least-cost plan 1s a side-by-side 
evaluation of the relative cost-effectiveness of all supply and 
demand-side resource options. The plan should detail the 
resource mix of those investments that will provide electrical 
service at the least possible cost. A separate least-cost mix 
should be developed for each demand growth scenario. 

e. Two Year lmp/emerttJ>tion Plan: Each utilitv should sub
mit a separate two year plan that spec1fies how. it will imple· 
ment its long-range resource plan. This implementation plan 
should spec1fy exactly which resources the utility expects to 
acquire in the upcoming two-year per1od. 

f. Plan Summary: The plan should include a non-technical 
summary of the utility's projected load forecast and proposed 
resource options for meeting load to help facilitate public par· 
ticipation. 

B. EVALUATION: STAn: REVIEWS 
lTI1LI1Y PlANS 

State evaluation of utility resource plans (and other utility 
filings) is essential to assess whether utilities have adequately 
fulfilled their filing requirements and have adequately exam
ined alternative supply and demand-side options. 

HilS your rer~uiMoty commission est.blishftl specific 
Juidelines for utility p/Mts md other fiHnpl 

The state regulatory commission should set guidelines that 
specify what infonnation is required and which 
methodologies should be used by utilities in preparing their 
resource plans. These guidelines should use state-of-the-art 
approaches. and assure consistency among utility plans and 
systematic review by all interested parties. For example. the 
commission should establish specific regulatory criteria and 
develop a stanclard set of methodologies to evaluate the cost
effectiveness of utility conservation programs.' 

HilS )lOUt flilte de¥eloped o1 flolle M'ide electriColl enerwr plolnl 

An independent state energy plan should be developed and 
upclated every two years. This plan should follow the same 
guidelines established for the preparation of utility plans and 
he a stanclard against which to evaluate utility plans. This 
plan can be conducted by the commission itself. another state 
agency (e.g. state energy office), or an independent research in
stitution (e.g. state university). A comprehensive state plan 
should contain scenarios of future electriral demand. 
assessments of alternative supply and demand-side resource 
options. and an analysis of various policy options which can 
be implemented to achieve a least-cost strat~y.• 



Does your Commission h,we special provisions for public 
participation in the resource planning process/ 

ll1e commission should hold open heanngs to review and 
l'.'l(amine proposed utility resource plans. Public involvemcnl 
in the review process ts necessary to: l} inform the public 
and legitimize the process. 2) ensure consideration of all 
potential resource options and the consideration of all poten
ttal impacts of utility plans: 3) ensure commission and uttlity 
accountability: and 4) enhance public acceptance.' 

The least-cost planning process should also include oppor· 
tunities for informal review sessions among consumer groups. 
the business community. local energy researchers and individ
ual cttirens as the plans are developed. This will help utilittes 
mcorporate a wide range of input into their resource plans. 

Funding mc>chanisms should be developed to ensure the 
establishment of public representation in the utility plannmg 
process. plant licensmg and/or ratemaking proceedings. For 
mstance. citizen uttlitv boards (CUBs) arc funded through 
voluntary contnbutio-ns from ratepayers through access to 
utilitv bills.0 On the other hand. a state utilitv consumer ad
vocaie IS often funded through a surcharge ~n utility bills.' 

C. ENFORCEMENT: EFFECTIVE CONTROL 
OVER UTIUTY INVESTMENTS 

The commtsston should have sufficient regulatory powers 
Juring the planmng. powerplant licensing and ratemaking pro· 
cesses to effectively ensure utility investments in least<ost 
resources. 

Does your commission have the authority to approve or 
disapprove utilities' long-range resource plans/ 

Your commtssion should have the authority to reject utility 
resource plans that do not satisfy established regulatory 
guidelines and require uttlities to revise inadequate plans.• 
These gutdelines can be procedural in nature. i.e requiring 
utilities to meet specific infonnation requirements. and/or can 
be substanuvt·. i.e. requiring utilities to devise specific pro
-~rams or meet specific conservation goals. State authority to 
opprove or disapprove uulity resource plans should be 
strongly ued to its abtlity to evaluate the utility load forecasts 
and resource assessments. 

One of the most crucial clements of a comprehensive least
cost planmng process is the requirement that all utility In· 

vestments be consistent with utility resource plans. States 
wtth I his essential provision are able to usc utility resource 
plans for thetr optimal functions: as a benchmark on how the 
uttlity proposes to meet future electrical demand before the 
investments have been made. 

Does your state require a certifiCate of public need before 
authorizing the sitins or contruction of new power plantsl 

States should exercise control over the siting and/or con
struction of new power plants by requiring a certtficate of need 
(often referred to as a certificate of p11blic convenience and 
necesstty) in which the utility must establish the need for the 

power plant. A cert,r,<Jte of need should only he issucJ when: 

l. The plant is in compiiance with the utility's resource 
plan: Permits for new plants should only be con
sidered if the planr is consistent with the utility·s 
most recently approved resource plan. This ensures 
integration and consistency of utility investments 
w1th the utility planning process. 9 

2. The need for the plant has been firmly established: 
Utility demand forecasts should be scrutinized in 
light of state-conducted forecasts. for compliance 
with state specifications. and to account for any 
changes which may have occurred since the resource 
plan was filed." 

3. The plant is the least-cost means of mnting the 
need: Utilities should be required to demonstrate that 
the proposed plant IS the least-cost optton in light of 
all avatlable demand-side and supply·stde options. 

t-unher. the comm1ssion should have the authority ro review 
the certificate of need every two years in light of any changes 
m the utility"s approved resource plan. w1th the burden of 
proof resting on the utilities. Again. state authority to require a 
certificate of need should be strongly tied to tis ability to 
evaluate proposed utility power plants in light of least-cost 
altemauves. Further. the commisston should still mruntrun the 
authonty to disallow 1mprudent costs from the rate base. 

Has your commission used its ratemalcing powers to en
courage utility least-cost investments/ 

Ratemaking authority is important as a final check to ensure · 
least-cost investments, but is most effective when used in con
junction with comprehensive planning and plant licensing pro
cesses. Proposed rate increases should be evaluated in the con
text of the utility"s most recently approved resource plan and 
rate recovery should be allowed only for those investments 
which have been included in the plan. Further. the commission 
should develop regulatory guidelines for what constitutes used 
and useful investments to assure that uneconomic utility expen
ditures are disallowed from the rate base. 

Does your commission have authority to require utility 
conservation programs/ 

Your commission should have regulatory authority to re· 
quire utilities to offer financial incentives designed to 
stimulate cust.omer investments in energy conservation. such 
as low-interest loans or cash rebates. While most commis
sions are granted specific statutory authority to require these 
investments. many commissions have relied on broad 
regulatory powers to ensure "adcquale and reasonable sup
plies of electncity" as the legal basis for requiring conserva
tion investments. 11 

A few state commissions offer utilities financial incentives 
and/or impose financial penalties to encourage conservation 
investments. For instance. some commissions provide revenue 
guarantees to utilities for innovative or untested resource in
vestments (e.g. pilot conservation programs). Other commis
sions are moving toward performance based financial incen· 
lives whereby utilities are rewarded or penalized according to 
their prO)l,ress in achieving certain efficiency goals. rather than 
a strict rate-of·retum on total assets. In this manr"K"r. commis
sions can reward or penalize a utility based upon prO)l,ress 
toward achieving conservation goals or implementing its 
resource plan.'z 



Has your commission set avoided cost ratt> which require 
utilities to purchase electricity from small-power producers? 

The Public Utilities Regulatory Policies Act tPURPAl of 
1978 (Title I of the National Energy Act> requ1res electnc 
utilities to purchase electricity from small-power (renewable 
energy and cogeneration) producers at a price equal to the 
utility's cost of producing electricity. Your comm1ssion should 
establish rates that reflect the long-term cost of building new 
power plants. This will maximize the development of alter
native resources. while assuring lower rates for all ratepayers. 
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APPENDIX C 

Detailed Cost Data 
Renewable Electricity Generation Technologies 

Excerpted from State of California Energy Resources Conservation and Development 

Commission, Final Report: Technology Characterizations, prepared for the 1990 Electricity 

Repon (ER 90), Docket No. 88-ER-8, Gerald R. Bemis, Anhur J. Soinski, Samuel Rahkin, Alec 

Jenkins, Roger L. Johnson, California Energy Commission, and Michael Radovich, Ebasco 

Environmental, October 1989. 
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SUSUMUONO 
3341 Ala Lilia Street 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96818 

February 2, 1990 

~1r. Randall Hnyes, Direc~o~ 
Ra:..nforest Action Net\'lor];: 
301 Broadv1ay, Suite A 
San Francisco, California 94133 

Dear Mr. Hayes: 

~hanli you for sending me copies of your study titled 
''Energ~ Efficiency and Least- Cost Planning.'' I have 
dis~ributed these copies ~o interested indiviQuals and agencies. 
The Department of Business and Econo@ic Development will respond 
on the substance of the report. 

Please correct your mailing file regarding oy address 
and )cit.le. 

Again, I appreciate very ouch your sha~ing the results 
·.of your study. 

Very truly yours, 

kuou~ 
Consultant: 



Governor John Waihe'e 
State Capitol 
Honolulu, Ill 96813 

Dear Governor Waihe 'e, 

RAINFOREST 
ACTION NETWORK 

January 12, 1990 

Enclosed is a slightly revised version of our energy study. Conversations 
with Princeton University regarding efficiency improvements in sugar cane 
cogeneration required reducing our estimates of these costs. These 
changes are reflected in Table 2 on page 9, as well as on pages 5 and 6 of 
our study. I have sent revised copies to Mr. Kaya and to Mr. Ono. We look 
forward to your response. 

Enclosures 

~··~·--]~~~~~-
c::JIUASt QlQU!MlE wltll-----

.... 
~!an !required! 

'-.J' Aooawrlate attentlon 
..:.__Direct ro~>lY tce/bCC: sowmorl 

Your tn<oruatlan/!tle 
- Drnft mty for GoW:mor' 5 s1~ir;.1t~-e 

follow UP/report = Slb:ll t t:oot' o·i resocriSft l1 f' 1)£1! J 
_ tc...&eO e"tCl::sum~.:.) 

_ rt.eturn ~:.:losur~:ts) 

ilti'IJ d 0 () 1 
WK to. 0~R :n ~~9\l 

i2Veft wcrktM ilDYS tm ~'=-=-=-;;,
aelaY ls eoctU\tered ln llt!ftht9 suspense 

Sincerely, 

;If~~ 
Randall Hayes 
Director 

'·· 

-· oteose acvtse bY tel~(]~'ft;}q 
•n· reo(y, otease refer to: 301 BROADWAY, SUITE A, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415) 398 4404 FAX 415 • 398 2732 

c 

···~-. 



.-..... ;.H-........... 'I t"..tk~ 

CJ f..WE Cl!ORDINATO Wlt/1 1266/R 
0(2/1 

FOR' 
COmsnt/RectaiE!!Ililt too < reoulred.> 

Aopraprlote attention 
Dtrect rtlllY {~: GovemorJ 

Your tnf~lon/flle 
/Draft replY for ~mor's signature 

Folla. UP/report 

Sutxntt c~ rJf reSPOnse U1' ooy} 

~ 1111C J OJtJ1"'e ( S) 

Return enclO&ure<s) 

Otloer ./ 

-,.-'Df. Cz o V 1/- 3D :b¥ 1989 
M .....,. ""rl'.lno <~a>s rrcm P.F C 
(If dUow ts I!!IACXU'I'tered ln eti'm susD 
oct~ Dlecse cdvtse DY te~-.mlGtelY> 
In ...,lv. !>lease mer to• ~.' '/Kf-.:JlJ 

Sea Shepherd Conservation Society 
Hawaii: P.O. Box 2147 

Kihei, Maui 96753 
Tel: (808) 

Mainland: P.O. Box 7000-S 

878-6906 

Paul J. von Hartmann 
Director 
Sea Shepherd Hawaii 

9 December 1989 

FOR Ill,! 'JED IATE RELE,·,s;,; 

Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
Tel: (213) 373-6979 

~n Open Letter To Governor John Waihee: 

You have repeatedly stated that geothermal energy developement 
will "reduce Hawaii's dependence on oil". 

Nothing could be further from the truth, governor! It is a lie 
of incalculable proportion, that the people of this state do 
not believe any more, 

After weeks of statewide protest, you finally condescended to 
a two-and-a-half-hour meeting with five people, from two islands, 
The local news report of the closed meeting stated that your 
position remained unchanged, a complete stonewall, briefly 
mentioned on page three of the Maui News. On page one the same 
day, you, Bill Paty, Nichael Buck, and Alan Marmelstein were 
on ll':aui to dedicate some buildings at a bird sanctuary! There 
was even a large photo printed of this 'major event.' 

You insult the intelligence of m~ny, with your high-visibility 
posturing, orchestrated to convince us of your environmental 
and cultural sincerety. At the same time, you ignore the out
raged demands of the informed public. I personally received 
assurance from Nr. }aty, in my meeting with him last month, 
that he would be willing to come to lfJaui to answer our questions. 
Why was no effort made, as long as you were all here, to meet 
with S.A.G.::-:. renresentatives? How can a public servant justify 
such blatant disregard for public concern? 

Obviously, you intend to ram geothermal down our throats, nc 
matter what we say or do. By encouraging the industrial gang 
rape of the Hawaiian Islands, you contribute heavily to the 
desecration of a liveable global environment, as well. 

I formally invite you to prove me wrong, Governor Waihee 
1 O'P l + -+- 1 



OPEN LETTER TO GOVERNOR JOHN WAIHEE, 9 December 1989 
(Continued) 

a time when the global environment is on the brink of 
multiple catastropies, then I submit that you are not 
fit to govern this state. If you continue to be under
responsive and covert in your dialogue with the citizens 
groups who have volunteered their time and energies to a 
sane assessment of geothermal energy, then it is my 
feeling that you ought to step aside, before you are 
voted out of office in the coming year. 

1 request that an open, written response to this letter, 
containing allegations of a most serious nature, be publicly 
printed statewide, as that will be the distribution of my 
statement to you. 

\'!i th Conviction,/,£~ 
raul J. von ~'W/ ~ L-----' 

Director, Sea Shepherd Hawaii 
S.A.G.~. volunteer 
Resident of Maui 

cc/ The Kama'aina News 
The Haui News 
South Maui Times 
Honolulu Advertiser 
Pele Defense Fund 
Rainforest Action Coalition 
The Sea Shepherd Conservation Society 
ECONET 

att/ Maui News articles, Friday December 8, 1989. 
Birds' haven blessed, pp.1A 
Gov. Waihee meets protesters, pp.3A &::;-- ?l!flat:/~~ 

nvl~?<d. 
s/ 
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Gov. John Walhee and scientist Fern Duvall 
joined Hawaiian ceremonial leader Sam Kaal dur· 
ing the ceremony to mark $4 million in improve· 
ments to the state's Olinda endangered bird facili· 

Th• M•ul N•~nl TOM STEVENS photo 

ty. The facility's goal is to breed and raise nene 
geese. koloa ducks, Hawaiian crows and other 
vanishing native bird species. 

Birds' .•. 

haven 
blessed 
There's even sign 
of hope for alala 
By TOM STEVENS 
Staff Writer 

OLINDA - Gov. Joho Waihee 
dedicated several new structures at 
the state's endangered bird facility at 
Olinda yesterday and renewed his 
commiunent to protecting Hawaii's 
vanishing native bird species. 

""This is an opportunity to do 
something special for the future gen
erations," Waihee said in dedicating 
the $4 ntillion Olinda facility, which 
replaces the state's 40-year-old Pa
hakuloa endangered species facility 
on Hawaii. 

The governor and a large retinue 
of state officials from Honolulu, 
Maui and Hawaii toured three new 
breeding enclosures for nene geese 
and koloa ducks. He also helped 
plant a tree to \Uldcrscore the state's 
long-tenn commiunent to the endan
gered bird project. 

"We are with you, and we remain 
committed to making sure this mis
sion is a success:· he said, alluding 
to the Olinda facility's purpose of 
rearing enough endangered ncne 
geese, koloa and laysan ctucks and 
Hawaiian crows (alala) to rebuild 
vanishing wild populations. 

Hawaiian ceremonial leader Sam 
Kaai of Pukalani blessed each of the 
three enclosures in the Hawaiian lan
guage, Olinda scientist-in-charge 
Fern Duvall repeated the blessings in 
English, and the two then joined the 
governor in wuying twined ferns to 
symbolically open the structures, 
which sit on the site of the old Olin
da honor camp. 

Also taking part in yesterday's ac
tivities were state Department of 
Land & Natural Resources Director 
Bill Paty, administrator Michael 
Buck of the department's Forestry 
and Wildlife Division, DLNR staff 
biologist Ron Walker, and ·Allan 
Marmclstein, Pacific Islands admin
istrator for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
SerVice. 

While they and three dozen other 
government officials did not tour the 
four large alala enclosures at Olinda 
in deference to the crows' scnsitivit) 
to disruption, the fate of Hawaii'~ 

See HAVEN, page AI 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR ROUTE SLIP 
Administrative Director 12/18/89 

FROM: ____ J~o~s~h~u~a~-A~g~s~a~l __ u_d __________________________ __ 

TO: '>.oaer Ul vel ina 

John Lewin 
Uli'ifs Ono 

Chuck Freedman 
D Appropriate action 
0 Comments & recommendations 
D Approval 
D Signature 
D See me 
0 lnfonnation & return 

COMMENTS 

Bill Paty 

~!arren Price 
Gerald De11ello 

D Infonnation & retain 
D Direct reply, copy to me 
0 Draft reply for my signature 
D Route per list 
D Return 

This letter is being sent to the 
general nublic here and on the mainland. 



'.0. Box H 
Jaiku, .!aui, Jawaii .'6708 

Dear Friends 

,,\I 
' ' 

In the past few years many of us have been confronted with 
the knowledge of the continuing destruction of the earth's rain 
forests, and have been made to realize some of the irreversible 
consequences of that rapidly expanding loss. Many of us have 
felt helplessness and frustration, as at the daily news of some 
appalling war that we could do little to stop, since the trees 
were falling in countries where we had no vot:e, no voice. But 
few, in any state, are currently aware that there is a tropical 
lowland rain forest within what is now politically the United 
States, and that it is presently in danger of disappearing even 
more rapidly than the forests of South America and southeast 
Asia. It is on the Big Island of Hawaii, and it is being smashed 
open and ground under by earth-moving machinery as you read these 
words. 

The name of the forest is the Wao Kele 0 Puna. It begins a 
few miles above the old one-street town of Pahoa, and when the 
bull-dozers moved in ,on it, in the autumn of 1989, it was no 
longer very large - some 27,000 acres. But it is the largest 
intact bit of lowland rain forest remaining in the Hawaiian 
islands, and it is unique. A few imported species have 
established themselves in it, around the edges, but for the most 
part the flora - much of it still unexplored is composed 
entirely of native species evolved in the Hawaiian islands, in 
the process that makes these islands, from the biologists' point 
of view, one of the most remarkable sources on the planet. The 

, Wa6""l':!HI!!'· (} is the, only -in the islands where 
0 '-! ,~in the lowlands, have 
l!!t !!'!! ~!"!l:t!~~i.mon~tnity to the av·ian malaria 

mosquito. 

The Wao Kele 0 Puna is part of the ''ceded lands", legally 
dedicated to the use of the Hawaiian people. It was recently 
"swapped" for an adjoining bit of disturbed and non-native 
forest, by the State of Hawaii, a move that was made without 
asking the consent of native H1awaiians, and was undertaken 
s ific to allow the invasion that will destroy the forest. 

will no longer have 
not matter, for the 

·· .. "' 

titioners·of the 
' lortg ·before 

HllE"& • .r.J.y, iinportant to native 
~~119;~!1·~1~~:~.. the land-swap - now 

legal, the Hawaiians 
any purpose. But that will 

will soon cease to exist. 
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We have become familiar with the schemes, che gross rapacity 
that continues 1:0 turn the rain forests of South America, 
Indonesia, and southeast Asia into smoking wastes and desert. In 

1-~:~~~!;i~~~~i~~plan is geothermal development. A small 
~ outside Pahoa in the 

The ·toxic . gases the 
-~gr some distance around 

looks like a-chemical 

;iilii:~~~'~ · "'·thjf:t· the ope:ca-aion ·had-"' to ··tle evac1uated·frbill the area- even 
·-'§U:tt'ift ., in·•-•the neighborhood up· until 
indication of what was in store. The 

present plan is to dig a series of some twenty geothermal wells 
inside the rain forest itself. All together they would amount to 
several hundred times the size and output of the original 
eXperiment. c!f/ -rt---f' ~~- '- 'r•.S n,~·\-- r1_#,_~--!~kJ.(_ i·' ;,,,_-T n-_:, /r.-'.'.')r.l;,. ,-j··cJ,"1 .. ,,.._...._'-+-

There has been opposition within the islands, from native 
Hawaiians and other residents, and much testimony has been given 
against geothermal development here (not all volcanoes are alike, 
despite official reassurances on the subject) but opposition and 
testimony were ignored and the developers moved ahead with the 

11''~~~~o~f~JSenator I State Governor Waihee and other J If. lt--.. endorsement of geothermal 
~ ·weuld be a major move to 
'\! . fossil- fuels, and there is 

~~~-~ lower the cost of 

l~~;~;~~~~~~i~;:~~~l~r1~Trhe • additional 
ities, WdUld 

sp4te of building and 
ll<>.Lu ... y likely to be mere 

another scheme, to strip-mine the Pacific floor 
near Hawaii, for manganese, would require a considerable 
concentration of electricity if the ore were to be refined in the 
islands. Official policy is fervent in its insistence that the 
designs of the military have nothing to do with any of this. 

The present plan is not, of course, confined to the ra.Ln -
!~~hi-en-l:t:,J?Olf1(f;;.J!Ji'l~~~· 'l'he energy from the wells 
waul if 'Be · trAnsporl:ed on 100 l""t'Owers, to the sea, and in oil
filled conduits, at depths of up to 6, 000 •, under the sea to 
Maui. Then on towers again, acrose Maui to the sea, and undersea 
to Waimanalo on Oahu. The oil-filled conduits have never been 

tested at ;==~~~~~~i~~~:~t~o:mt.:.-~s~h:~i~f~t~;~s~-~i,jAn;:~.;··, QiL.l.IIAJc..:;wauld · c::_J.eak~c:ritics 
· · .. ,only<· a matter 

~;J,L"- c~ u_ - "'-•..s .5<>c.u.«-l .., !! t1-.~ ci 1r1"' k't> (.!Au_cv_ · 
'1 -HJ__,ft- C.a.pT- 1-/-c<zt...~<l LU(L{_ Tkr=> -t-WL "'-c..ut \c..t-, +o« -

/ ~ Thil~i-u:eft ,1fat,~;t~~-86th~r111al < • anarqy would reduce 
eJ.!it.~,r;J..~i_9r<; pl'J.dtll~' U -~A1-.tJJWa~8'1f'•1~!8i&ading. The price 
strucfiirf!'"'tf:ft· electricity in Hawaii is not regulated by anything 
so simple and overt as supply and demand, for one thing. For 

\ 

another, it is the opinion of many observers not involved in the 
geothermal ~oondoggle that the vastly expensive scheme will never 

--.._ ~7- -/- I _,;--/- '" L ~ 
- ~ ~-- t/fnt " { -JU /Wl_... --1': .Ct.-f. -/l /L4 
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left 
gone. 

"fhe . .. HaWaiian 
the State of 
to foot the 

Relatively few people anywhere are aware that the 
destruction is going on. The local papers in Hawaii - on the 
Island of Hawaii, on Maui, and in Honolulu - have done little 
more than refer to it, but that is not surprising. Other 
attempts to destroy the forests for short-term profit for 
logging the tree ferns, for turning the trees into wood chips to 
bu;rn .. a_s1,,rcf;~ ~ne:tctt.~ J:~ .. J!UI:li:e ~~lectricity in Hawa_~i .. and 
J.apat\,-,~1i,'i'Pi.m~tl!iJ,ng,:.~llhiited· coveraqe or none at all in the 
lae!J"r,f~n'f'~the· word had to be spread in other ways . -rowtr,( £v.Ls 

I am writing this in late October 1989. A few weeks ago the 
first earth~moving machines began the first gouge into the 
forest. They had a permit, of questionable legality, to bull
doze a few acres to begin a road. They proceeded to destroy more 
<:han twice the area designated to them, razing a swath three 
miles long straight into the forest - no curves, because of the 
length of the drilling rig they planned to bring in shortly. 
l'lhen their trespass was brought to the notice of the authorities 
they were given a token fine. The great 'ohia trees were 
smashed, cut up, and buried in crushed lava. The 'ie'ie vines 
which refuse to grow anywhere but in the forest not in 
greenhouses nor botaFtical gardens nor propagating nurseries 
withered and yellowed in the sun. The run-off rivulets were 
interrupted, filled with mud and yteiS~JriRtdal':~·front the huge ·ti:z;es. 
Every mile or less a chemiO&J.l~'ttsl'!l:l!l~was installed beside the 
gr.~~~~~Cfblored . surface, and . the ··forest begatl" 'tt:r··-1311UH1 
adt:ORl'Ji'ftly. At the end of the road an area the size of a 
parkfncf'1ot at a big shopping center was razed, crushed, and dug 
out to make a basin that was then lined with black waterproof 
material, a vast black hollow unmade bed, left to fill with 
water. The birds were still singing around it. On October 7 a 
group of several hundred protesters from· all the main islands, 
led by native Hawaiians of all ages, carrying offerings, walked 
to the new iron gate. Police cars. Hired guards: '!'he Hawaii 
Protective Association. A lawyer from a company named True 
Venture, operating out of Casper, Wyoming, told the Hawaiians 
that they would not be allowed to pass. They said the land was 
theirs. They were then told that they would not be prevented 
from proceeding but would do so at their own risk. 'rhe ironies 
of the exchange seemed to pass unnoticed, and the procession 
continued, past the guards, for three miles to the black-lined 
basin and the array of earth-moving machinery beyond it. One 
ancient 'ohia tree, on its own mound, had somehow been spared. 
Walking barefoot on the cinders, led by their chanters, the 
native Hawaiians one by one climbed past the machines and laid 
their offerings to the fire-goddess at the foot of this remnant 
of their place and their relation to it, and then turned and 
walked the three miles back to the gate, and out again. 

3 
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1'he damaoe is alreaay appalling ana mucn more LS !Jlannea. 
The developers are currently trucking water in to fill the basin 
so that they can begin drilling before any injunction or legal 
control can delay them. '1'hey are counting as innumerable 
destructive schemes in the history of Hawaii have counted - 0n 
people not knowing what they are up to until it is too late to 
prevent it. 

I am writing this to ask you to do something to prevent it. 
Not to send a check (though that would help) but to make your 
concern known and to spread the story to others. If you are a 
writer, to write about it, to local papers, to Hawaiian 
officials, to publications that will print what you say, what you 
ask. To William Reilly, Senator Inouye, Hawaii State Governor 
John IbyoU . are a teacher, to bring the story to the 

'and get:.:.them to write. If you are 
of coming to Hawaii, to consider participating in 

demonstrations and vigils to call attention to what is happening. 
The accompanying fact sheet gives addresses of people to write to 
for more information about how you can help. This is a rain 
forest that we can save if enough of us want to badly enough. 
But no amount of wanting, by any number, later on, will be able 
to bring it back. 

W. S. Merwin 
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BIG ISLAND GEOTHERMA~ ?ROJECT -·· 
~he las~ ~owland tropical rainfores~ iii &lie United ~tates, 
growing on ~he flanks of the highlY active Kilauea volcano an 
the Big Island of Hawaii is about to he destroyed. 

In the la~t few weeks, a road has been constructed and an area 
cleared to begin test drilling. Ultimately, sever~l hundred 
shafts will be sunk more than a mile beneath the ~urface ~o 
generate s~eam for electricity. 

This project must be stopped because' 

1. It would destroy the last lowland tropical rainforest in 
the US. Lowland tropical is the most important rainforeet 
type, because of species richness, diversity ~nd rarity. 
Rainforests are the world's most important conservation 
priority because, if present rates of destruction aren't 
itopped, they will be eradicated bv the turn of the century. 
If the US can"t protect it'e only lowland tropical rainforest, 
we might as well kiss the world goodbye, 

2. The volcano and the rainforest are sacred places for tl1e 
native Hawaiian people and the drilling its~lf is a brutal 
violation of our religious beliefB" (Pele DefenBe Fund), 
desecrating the body of the Goddess Pele. 

3. The company, Hawaii Electric Industries, is now able to 
"develop" the area as a result of a land exchange where this 
prime rainforest was stolen from the native Hawaiians in 
exchange for a bunch of lava rock and woodchipped forest. Part 
of the exchange included the agreement that no environmental 
impact study would be required. 

4. The hydrogen sulfide which will be released by the several 
hundred proposed geothermal wells ie highly poisonous 50% 
more poisonous than hydrogen cyanide - and this will rlentroy 
both the biota and pose serious health risks for human beingo. 
H2S is particularly dangerous because (tho•Igh smelling nf 

.. fa~a--at.. -·l-ew·-- concentrations) at high cone en trations ! t 
destroys nassl receptors and ls therefor odorless. Only ct few 
years ago, half a dozen people were killed by this gas at the 
University in Minneapolis . 

._... '· ··· '",fi- ,, .. -.-~.-• .,o;c•~'" •! ·- · "~• ;· ·- ' -. • 

5 .... ·arin.hEI,.. w,el,l~~!(,UJ. •. ,be:;,Jiel~~~eed on the eurfaoe and, 
.,.':8~~~:\!t~ ~ · , . ,. . ~~:' 11i~~~~~'(;;v~ae~ation ;"'tHU' 'perco1ate do~n · to 

coni:atftFft · 1\lJ'il:co'l.enM of·· ffiABh '!later which is the it! land • s 
life bl~Od ,.,..,. 

6. The area where the wells are proposed iB the most 
geologically active in the world. They are drilling into an 
ACTIVE volcano. There have been two earthquakes in the l~st 
few years centred very near to where the proposed wells are to 
~e located. The company's previous choice of site (where their 
tame geostitute testified that there was minimal chance of 
geological disruption) was overun with lava before they could 
begin and is now covered with hundreds of feet of lava. 

1 



7. The energy will be <1oed to bring 1ew ~nd ?cllut!n,q 
~ndustries to .ae islands. In particulaz ·~ ·;ill ~ake ~t 

~easible to strip-mine ~~e ocean floor 'or ~an~aneee 1na 
.~hrome r.~h ich ~auld ~hen oe a mel ted 0n che ~ 9lanaa. :1uge 
1mounta of toxic wastes will be dumped ~ oceAn ~renches, 
presently among the states richest fishing aroundB. The energy 
~on't decrease the reliance on oil, it will merely ~uel the 
industrialisation of ~he islands - ~ space port ts n~ :he 
card!! as well as expanded t<eaorta, -:!ties ~nd condo 
developments. 

8. Ratt!!lll.Yere irt Hawaii and taxparerB throu£hnut the os will 
have ·t6 pay for this project which will cost from 2 to 4 
b1llion~dollare - guaranteeing electricitY far more expensive 
than at present or which could be provided by alternativeB 
energy sources. 

9. Huge new electrical powerlines will criescrosB the island. 
The proposed undersea cable to Maui and Oahu will require more 
than 1000 electrical towers nine storieo high on the Big 
Island and will ensure the industrialisation and further 
growth of rampant tourism on these ielande. ThiB undersea 
cable will have to erose a treacherous, geologicallY unstable 
channel well over a mile deep, 7 times as deep ae 2ny cable 
has ever been laid. The public of course will have to pay. If 
this cable is built and then severed by earth movements, it 
could take months to repair, ao that there will have to be a 
backup generating capacity of the same power (500 megawatts) 
in place. 

lO.Alternatives exist: 'conservation, eolar, 
waste heat recovery and other new techniques. 

'; ind, biomaeB, 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 

Write to Hawaiian newspapers, Hawaii County mayor ~nct your 
congressman and president proteating the destruction of the 
US's last tropical lowland rainforest: 

Star Bulletin 
PO Box 3080 
Honolulu HI 96802 

Hawaii Tribune Herald 
PO Box 767 
Hilo HI 96721 

Pre~Sident Bush 
The White House, 
Washington D.C. 

Honolulu Advertiser 
PO Box .'311 0 
Honolulu HI 96802 

Heat l!awaii Today 
Box 789 Kailua Kona 
HI 96745 

SEND DONATIONS to Rainforest Action Group 
C-1': PO Box AB 
Kutietown 
HI 96760 
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B"'rnl'lrd Akana, 
mayor, 
25 Apuni St 
Hilo HI 95813 

Senator D. Inouye 
Hila Lagoon C~nter 
101 Aupuni St ~205 

Hilo Hawaii 96720 
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FROM: Roger A. Ulveling 

DATE: November 15, 1989 

SUBJECT: The Rain Forest Action Network (RAN) 

Enclosed please find a copy of the following for your 
information and records: 

1. Honolulu Star-Bulletin article dated 11/13/89 

2. Honolulu Advertiser article dated 11/14/89 

Roger k. Ulveling 
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DIRECIOR 

BARBARA KIM SlANlON 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

LESLIE S. MATSUBARA 
DEPuTY DIRECTOR 



Opponents.say Puna plant will doom rainforest 1/,~ '-- tf'7 
Geothermal will destroy 
our lost tropical rainforest 

I am writing to protest the imminent 
destruction of this country's last tropi
cal lowland rainforest that grows on 
the flanks of the Kilauea volcano on the 
Big Island of Hawaii. 

The damage done to the halance of 
the island's ecosystem (a systPm which 
includes humans whose health will be 
at risk due to the exposure of high 
levels of hydrogen sulfide released by 
proposed wells) is reason enough to kill 
this project. 

But, moreover, the development that 
ensues if the project proceeds, will 
make room for even more hideous 
intlustrialization and uncontrolled 
growth. Please, move to protel't this 
sacred land! Consider alternative ener
gy sources: consPrvation, solar, wind, 
biomass, or waste heat recovPry. 

Melis::m "-Johnson 
Blue :\1ountain Lake. N.Y. 

We must save the rainforest 
in our own backyard 

During "World Rainforest Week" 
!Oct. 23·29) Hawaii was visited by Aus· 
traJian rainforest conservationist, John 
Seed. Seed and fellow activists, sup· 
ported hy the majority of the Austra
lian peoples, have fought for 10 years 
against forest plunderers. 

Often they have won. procuring 
"\\'orld Heritage" status for scn~ral 

endangered fufests of the Australian 
mainland and Tasmania. HPalizing that 
"no forests are safe until all forp~ts are 
sav(•d," he went global v.ith his efforts 
and message. 

SPed provides us with nn expandPd 
perspPetive on what is happPning in 
our own haC"kyard. at the numerous 
planned gcottwrmal sitPs in Wao Kele 
0 Puna rainforest on tlw Rig Island. 
"How can you (•xpcct to save fon•sts so 
far away, .. he asks, ''if you don't care to 
save the one you have here?" 

In this casP, dPvPlopmPut dt•arly will 
lead to destruction and more develop
ment, not to energy efficiency. Private 
forPign and dom(lstir invPstors stand to 

make large profits. And the state will 
collect royalties on the steam it releas
es, as we begin to pay higher monthly 
utility hill.s. A for(lst and all its unique 
wildlife will be severely damaged. per· 
haps beyond ·repair, in the process. 

Isn't this clearly a case of the inter
ests of a few conflicting with the inter
ests and the needs of the many? Or is 
.. development at all costs" our chosen 
way of life? 

We suggest, with Seed, that we all 
begin to "turn this thing around." We 
think that we all want to retain an 
inhabitable planet. 

Holn~rt Kai lnvin, Hajliu1ra Puri 
University of Hawaii· Manoa 

Proponents of geothermal 
don't live in Puna district 

1 S('C that Richard Matsuura. a state 
senator who does not reprf'sent Puna 
district, is perfectly willing to sacrifice 
Puna's rainforest for geothermal devel
opment. He even has the audacity to 
call this decision "environmental." 
showing his Jack of respect for the 
English language, as well as the people 
and resources of Puna. 

Wao Kele 0 Puna is (was?) the last 
l(m,land tropical rainforest in the Unit-

ed States. The native species which had 
been placed under the protection of 
natural area reserve status are 90 per
cent endemic, meaning they occur no
where else in the world. 

One needs only the slightest environ
mental awareness to know that rainfo
rests in general, and unique endan
gered species in particular, are highly 
valued by scientists worldwide. Hawaii 
especially has seen the Joss of so much 
of its native heritage, yet even now our 
government seems blind to the urgen· 
cy of the need for preservation. 

Wao Kele 0 Puna was public land, 
wisely set aside for its irreplaceable 
hiological and cultural value. Recently, 
without any public mandate, the state 
traded this reserve (27,000 acres) to 
Campbell t:states for a smaller parcel, 
which was already over half inundated 
by lava flows, with other parts under 
agricultural development. The reason 
for this trade was to provide Campbell 
with land suitable for geothermal de
velopment, their former plans having 
been thwarted by Pele. 

This land swap was an back·room 
deal involving ceded public land. This 
is- facing an unresolved legal challenge, 
and yet the bulldozers of True/Mid·Pa· 
cific are already destroying this last 
native forest. 

Sen. Matsuura. Gov. Waihee. Depart· 
mcnt of Business and Economic Devel
opment, the health department, True/ 
Mid·Pacific, and Ormat/P.G.V. all 
share one characteristic with every 
other geothermal proponent: That is, 
they do not Jive in Puna, where the 
development would take place. 

They and their fellow conspirators 
are content to sacrifice Puna's resou'rc· 
es, and close their ears to the objections 
of those who will be affected by it. 

Gary Bar.uett. 
Pahoa, 1-13')faii 

We must look to the ocean, 
not rainforest for energy :: 

I understand the rainforest on· the 
Big Island is being cut down to build a 
geothermal plant. I certainly agree 
there must be a better way to supply 
the islands with energy than burning 
tons of oil each year. Well, there is an 
alternative which would be cleaner 
and continuous and that is ocean ther
mal energy. 

Before destroying any rainforest 
(what there is left), I think we should 
investigate the power that we could 
harness from the ocean. 

Ha11moud \\'i/son 

' 
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Group on Big Isle 
chants against 
geothermal trial 
B H h Cia k Bl·'...{--~'1 D1stnct Court clerk. 

Y ug r Bob Petncc1 of Leilani Estates, a 
.idrertuer Big Island Bureau leading cr1tlc of geothermal develop· 

HILO - More than 50 protesters. ment, said the alliance of opponents 
each holding onto a piece of long hope to enlarge their support group 
rope symbolizing the deep sea cable and to shut down all future geother
that is proposed to transmit geother- mal activity. 
mal power interisland. chanted and He said Mainland contributions 
marched their way through three have been coming in at an increasing 
government buildings yesterday. rate. Last week's included a $1,300 

The latest in a series of related donation from a Colorado women ex· 
protests by native Hawaiian activists, pressing concern about the loss of 
the Rainforest Action Group and oth· the Wao Kele 0 Puna forest where 
ers opposed to geothermal was timed at 25-megawatt development is under 
to coincide with the start of a 10-day way by True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal 
trial of the deep sea cable between Venture on Campbell Estate land. 
Maui and the Big Island. Critics say the project will destroy 

Similar protests were scheduled on valuable rainforest while supporters 
Oahu and on MauL say only small amount of the whole 

The protesters spent nearly two forest will be disturbed by the roads 
hours marching and chanting as they and drilling sites. 
snaked through the State and County Meanwhile, 45 Big Islanders, most 
Buildings en route to the Federal of them from Puna. filed requests for 
Building in downtovm Hilo - march· a hearing before the state Depart· 
ing the entire one-mile distance. ment of Health. 

They retraced their steps for a fi· They want to argue against air pol
nal shouting chorus of "No Geother- lution standards proposed for the 
mal; We Want Rainforest." at the pending Puna Geothermal Venture, a 
county and state offices in Kaiko'o. partnership of Hawaii Electric Indus-

The protests were free of incidents, tries of Honolulu and Ormat Energy 
though some county and state work- Systems of Nevada. 
ers complained about the noise. The proposed rules received largely 

"Why can't they keep them outside adverse testimony in a public hearing 
instead of in the building?" asked a held in Hilo last week. 
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October 3, 1989 
LICiiU 11 

Aloha mai: 

On Sunday, September 24, 1989, a number of hui and 'a haria from the 
various islands gathered together on the Big Island and walked into the Wao 
Kele 0 Puna rainforest where a geothermal power plant will be built to generate 
100 megawatts of electricity. We witnessed the destruction of a small portion of 
the 27,000 acres that make up this irreplaceable volcano rainforest. As you 
read this, bulldozers are grubbing and grading roads for drilling the first of 30 
geothermal wells. 

In this Hawaiian forest, 95 percent of the native plants cannot be found 
anywhere else in the world and most are already endangered. Our kupuna, 
Papa Henry Auwae telis us that this foresi is the source oi life and he pointed 
out numerous plants that are used for la'au lapa'au healing, such as 'ama'u, 
moa and pa'i niu. Kumu Hula Pualani Kanahele tells us that this forest is a 
source of fern, maile and like lehua gathered by halau for weaving lei and 
making ceremonial adornment. Moreover, the process of gathering these 
plants is, itself, a ritual to place the dancers in contact with the 'aumakua and 
akua who are honored in the chants and hula - such as Hi'iaka, Laka, Kapo and 
Hopoe. Both affirm that the destruction of this forest would kill off an essential 
part of our traditions and life as Hawaiians as passed down to us by our 
kupunna about healing, hula and the Pele family of the volcano rainforest. 

The road that they are grading is the puka for a huge drilling rig that was 
shipped over to Hila on a whole barge from Texas. It will be trucked into the 
Wac Kele 0 Puna as early as the week of October 16 to start digging into Tutu 
Pele for geothermal energy. Those of us who went into the forest decided that 
we just can rot sit by and let it happen. That would let down our kupuna as well 
as our keiki and mo'opuna. 

In addition, the Wac Kele 0 Puna lands are Crown and Kingdom lands 
that are part of the 1.4 million acre ceded public lands trust. In 1985, the 
Department of Land and Natural Resource (DLNR) gave this 27,000 acre 
volcano forest to Campbell Estate in exchange for 25,000 acres of their land at 
Kahauale'a. Aside from losing 2,000 acres in the swap, 15,000 acres of the 
Kahauale'a land is covered with freshly erupted lava, 1 ,200 acres are wood 
chipped and 5,600 acres are promised to the Volcano National Park. This 
leaves our public land trust with only 3,200 acres of forested land. This is unjust 
and we believe it is illegal. 

The law states that tenants within an ahupua'a have the right to enter 
undeveloped land to gather materials needed for practicing native Hawaiian 
customs and traditions, such as firewood, house-timber, aha cord, thatch or ki 
leaf. Two years ago, Kaolelo Ulaleo, an ahupua'a tenant of Kalapana, and the 
Pele Defense Fund jointly filed a suit against the unjust exchange of the 
Hawaiian public trust lands for Campbell Estate lands. The Pele Defense Fund 



accuses the state of negligence in not looking out for the interests of the native 
Hawaiians in the exchange. Ulaleo argues that he will no longer be able to 
gather in the forest of his ahupua'a or conduct religious and cultural ceremonies 
to his 'aumakua, as he has done since childhood with his kupuna. 

The court has not even made a final decision on the UlaleoiPele Defense 
Fund claims against the DLNR and the geothermal developers are destroying 
the forest. They are also trying to close off public access to the forest. The hui 
and 'chana who gathered together on Sunday believe that the Wac Kele 0 
Puna is still part of the ceded public lands trust. We do not recognize Campbell 
Estate to be the owner of our forest. 

We are writing to ask for your kokua. Pele Defense Fund and 
Na Maka 0 Ka 'Aina have produced a new video to highlight the 
concerns relating to Pele, the rainforest and geothermal energy. 
The enclosed flyer lists the times and dates that it will be aired on 
Community Channels on O'ahu, Maui, Kaua'i, Kona and Hilo. In 
addition, special meetings are being organized on the various 
islands to view the video and to discuss plans to organize direct 
action in the forest at Noon on Saturday October 14 to: (1) assert 
our native gathering rights; (2) make our claims to the ceded public 
lands; and (3) honor our akua and 'aumakua with ho'okupu .. 

We hope that you will attend one of the meetings lsee flyer) and join us 
on October 14, We know that the time between now and October 14 is short, 
but time is running out for us since our court suit is not stopping the bulldozers 
and, as noted above, the drilling rig could go in by October 16. Direct political 
action is needed. If you cannot come in person, you could kokua by sending a 
donation to help bring people together for that weekend. 

This i::. not just a Big Island issue. It is a Hawaiian issue. If they can take 
away our ceded lands and cut off access in Puna, then they will be able to do it 
on any island. The ceded public land trust is at the heart of our sovereign 
claims. We must protect it or we will have little to be sovereign over in the 
future. If you have any questions, mana'o or suggestions, please contact the 
Pe!e Defense Fund at 935-1663. Contributions can be sent to Pe!e Defense 
Fund I P.O. Box 404 I Volcano, Hawai'i 96785. 

Mahala, 

tiU~~,/ ~~~~·~ 
Palikapu Deirl/n'..t--.._ Noa Emmett Aluli 

Pele Defense Fund 

GATHER ON OCTOBER 14, 1989 AT NOON IN THE PAHOA SCHOOL 
PARKING LOT.: Rides for neighbor island supporters will be available. Call in 
your schedule to the Pele Defense Fund Office- 935-1663 (Hila). We are 
arranging a place to camp on Friday and Saturday night so please bring your 
sleeping bag. 



PELE DEFENSE FUND FACT SHEET 

CEDED LANDS SWAP 

These 18nds:are part of the Crown and KinQdom lands that were confiscated by the 
Provisional Government at the time of the 1893 overthrow and then ceded to the U.S. 
government at the time of Annexation in 1898. Transferred at statehood, they are known today 
as the ceded public lands trust, Mel managed by the State of Hawarrs Department of Land and 
Natural Resources (OLNR) for two beneficiaries - the native Hawaiians and the general public. 
Section Sf of the Admissions Act says that the land is to be used for five purposes: 

The support of the public schools and other public educational institutions, for the 
beHerment of the conditions of native Hawaiians, as defined In the 
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, 1920, as amended,. for the development of 
farm and horne ownership on as widespread a basis as possible for the making of public 
improvements, and for the provision of lands for public use. · 

In 1985, the DLNR gave 27,000 acres of the Wao Kale 0 Puna to Campbell Estate in 
exchange for 25,000 acres at Kahauale'a. However, 15,000 acres at Kahauale'a are covered with 
freshly erupted lava, 1,200 acres are wood chipped, and 5,600 acres is promised to the Volcano 
National Park. This leaves our public land trust with only 3,200 acres of forested land. 

GEOTHeRMAL poweR PLANTS WILL DeSTROy THe FOReST FOReveR 

C&rnpbeD Estate needed the land exchange after Pel a began to erupt right at the center 
of their Kahauale'a lands where they had planned to dig geothermal .wells. The developer of this . 
geothermal project is TrueJMidpacific Geothermal Company out of Wyoming. They want to dig up 
to 200 wells and build as many as 5 power plants to generate as much as 500 megawatts to 
transport to O'ahu through an undersea cable for which there is no available technology. The 
forest will be ~ared so that miles of roads and piptlnes can be built for the complex of electric 
plants and transmission lines, including cooling towers and acres of dropout ponds where water 
contaminated with waste .chemicals will slowly seep Into the Puna water table. Like the existing 
HGPA.power plant In Pohoikl,.these plants will emil foul odors and poisonous gases that will cause 
respiratory sicknesses and kiU off the native forest life. The Puna forest sits on top of the active rift 
zpne at the eplc8nter of earth tremors and earthquakes. Pale is activley erupting in this zone. 
Arty electric plant that is buill there will be vulnerable to leakage, faulting and could collapse. 

TRADITIONS OF TH); WA0 KeLE 0 PUNA FOREST 
.:~;::;:;:~ 

Wao.Kefli.O Puna, meaning Puna rain belt, is the last lowland tropical rainforest on Hawai'i. 
It was sat asida'allfde as a Natural Area Reserve to protect the native Hawaiian plants, birds and 
insects who dweD there. 95 percent of the plants and animals in this forest cannot be found 
anywhere else in the world and several are already endangered. 

In Pale traditions, the plants and trees of the Puna forest are kino lau or body forms of 
family members of Pale who help to calm the more agressive nature of the volcano. The forest is a 
natural filter for gases th.at are emitted by the volcano. The trees and plants found here help the 
forest to grow back and regenerate after a lava flow. Their ecosystem amidst active volcanism is 
important to learn about the evolution of all life. The forest is alive with medicinal plants for healing 
such as 'ama'u, moa, pa'i niu. It is lush w~h fern, maile and 'ohi'a lehua used by hula dancers for 
dress and lei. It has woods used for carving. 



Hawaiians have tradRional rights to gather plant materials for medicinal, household and 
religious puroses. The Jaw states that tenants wHhin an ahupua'a have the right to enter 
undeveloped lands to gather materials needed for practicing native Hawaiian customs and 
traditions, such as firewood, house-timber, aho cord, thatch, or ki leaf. The exchange of this 
public land to CarnpbeU Estate will cut off traditional public access to the forest for gathering of 
plant materials and for hunting. 

TAXPAYERS AND CONSUMERS WILL PAY JHE BILL 

Geothermal energy will not reduce our reliance on foreign oil. Only 30 percent of 
imported fossil fuels are used to generate electricity, the rest is used for transportation. The Slate 
of Hawai'i has never done an in-depth least-cost energy study to justify Hs geothermal policy. 
Such a study would show that H is an exorbHant, highly speculative and dangerous source of 
electricity. The total cost to develop geothermal electricity for O'ahu, including the cable is $4 
billion. By comparison, the total operating budget of the County of Hawai'i for one year is $70 
million. Taxpayers, nationally and locally, will pay the cost of developing geothermal energy. Bate 
payers will pay much higher utility bills for many years to come, like the utility consumers in 
Washington State. They will be paying back bonds that were issued to build 5 nuclear plants over 
the next 20 years, when only one will actually ever be built. 

ONLY HAWAIIAN ESTATES AND UTILIJY COMPANIES WILL BENEFIT 

Who will benefit from geothermal energy? Not the taxpayers, not the users of electricity, 
not the native Hawaiians, and not the residents in the surrounding agricultural communities. The 
Campbell, Lyman and Bishop Estates; True/Midpacific Geothermal Company and Ormatt; as well 
as HELCO, HECO and HEI will all profit from geothermal energy development. 

STATE OF HAWAI'I IS PAYING FOB GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT 

The Ar'yoshi administration made it very easy for Campbell to get permHs for geothermal 
energy plants in theWao Kele 0 Puna. In addition to the illegal ceded land swap, environmental 
and archaeology studies were not required for drilling at Wao Kele 0 Puna. The State of Hawai'rs 
Department of Business and Economic Development has contracted the UniversHy of Hawai'i to 
drill scientnic observation wells which will explore the amount of volcanic heat and steam available 
to generate electricity. 

JI:S.!:!QIIQQ ~IQ~ 
\ 

You can kokua your support NOW while we still have a chance: 

• Join our gathering exercise on October 14, 1989 at noon in the Wao Kele 0 
Puna (meet in the Pahoa School Parking Lot). 

• Send a contribution to help bring people together for direct action to protect 
the forest- Pele Defense Fund P.O. Box 404/ Volcano, Hawai'i 96785 

• Express your concerns against geothermal development to: Bill Paty I 
Department of Land and Natural Resources /1151 Punchbowl St./ Honolulu, 
Hawai'l 96813. 



Oc-r 9 I .38 FH '89 
TO: CHUCK E'Ml!:DMAN "' l'v 

FROM; DOUG CARLSON 

I'm also sending a copy of Bill Bonnet's letter to ?at 
Takahashi about a recent Ka Leo 0 Hawaii editorial. 

Your material reads well and supports the state's position. 
The opponents, of course, will pop up elsewhere. One thing they 
might say is th~t, natwithstandir.g all the good intentions of the 
state, there are ~ore endangered specie~ in Hawaii than anyplace 
else in the world. (I just heard tnat on the radio.) 

Talk to ycu next week. 

(Total of 10 pag~s, including this one) 
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TROUBLE 
AT HOME 

Geothermal development imperils 
Hawaiis rain forest 
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The irony is that 
while everyone is 
running around 

saving the rain forests 
of South America, 
our own is about to 
be destroyed. We 
sho~tld take care of 
our hack yard first. 
-OAN C1.4A~. 

K!iSOI.lRCES MANAUii<ENT CiiGF 
AT VOLCAN0€5 NATIONAL PARK 
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b.oa Sc:hoolllt tbe krvoiand Wao KIM 
'0 Pllao ,.Ia Carat 10 &bat e"'*"' 

alory wP.II driUinc rr.<~f ~~. 

Wt ~-t«:: th~ W.llc Keto '0 Pun~~ "1tll 
Emmitt Aluli. OM Of l.bt' k."telerl Of \bt Ptl~ 
Ode ale' F\u.tll, named tor tl~ Jb-.•.U.n t~ 
dt'SS a1 firt. 'A"b.k:h ll; lbe Ctl.id" OPIJODCill 0( 
g~lm'Ait Ocr.·ctoftmtnt. \Ve~pl~f'nl· 
eti tr~ tonteri.aslbe r.U. fon:M b)' • n.:w 
,.,., ... guot<l .. by .. ariiW'Cloll-4111)• "'"' 

-vw~~ 
t"rii!Uii<d ,,,.~i•Y:oe h '·~" · ••"'"" ~~•~ll 1\uun 
~tauJc-fl JUO.t'; aUl:.Iinc .1.;;, :.c;! ~<wl'~m· 
, ~~to~ll, IIJ(J~1·; u•· ~:J'.lJ a1r l:l.Jl,.o; '"' r~· tnt" 
P1~1fa· \I 

· h"a ,,,nr.t: !n1· .1·uu 111 ~~~~· 1n1.: )011.' 
Ah.:t1 \Did him ... Dor.'t d.- n. lli'~il. ':'ht~ ~~ 
l'dj·! l•tlC.n'I.Jt'll Hi!~o~.ulac hmd. \r., haYt a 
r~h11e ~" 11rr~. Tim "~ r;1:1 rcr~: 

"I ~:<t:,·t knoJ\~ U \:.aS~ r:..m !orl'!1. ... tb.t 
p4IOI:c·m;oa wl<f. Tiut infotnl&iiQ""' l~r.,._>.. 

lllrou~:h J:, 1 1 t>rY sm~ll l"il.~.w;· in Ow fac.-oi 
!hf nv. g~q, o( or"· rll<Ld lli1t indn:u tht 
\\'010 t.;do,~ 0 fot.na hlu•1 mlfotiJlg_lrOUI\4Qih 

A srna11 IJiiJ'H.I (Jr U.'lUrl· H<l""auans lbr 
Pl'lt• Dt:icr.~'· Fund 'olil.\!t!S a C:ai~~· Dal·id-ilJ'Ie 
1:1~111\' !!~1fil"·1 II'\(' Gut~ Iii 0~ Q!'ttl\l'fl'll~ <~• 
'"t'l~tJ>mt'Lil rrcm 11t rr:m~ o~fK"t In 1. !JUt.~ 

Jlllo> tttllr1stt0l!"J. 

Tht !c31kn. AIUII 10~ fl.ilnh PaJIUpu 
J)p(man. lla1·e JOtnrd 'A1th lhc rt;iDJorest 
1\rtlon Nw••or1l. ::If~ trtnetSt'O 10 caU 1'-lr 
3n unDI'f'f.Pdt>et"d. D:tllODI.l borcou of Ha
V."'ifs ti)UriSm mtla.~ry and ~cr. At: lsb.nd 
prortu('"_, IL'I ma.caclamli :wh. arnncriWm 
ud Kona cofttf!. 

The i>O)'cott a ClDJ%)' p!Or to b:rllll tla. 
ll~il.'sr:tlll rorcs11otcattrstsge.b nm l1biJ 
IQ I'NIUC:I HIW.'I\1'1 82 RIUUon annUal VUUOI 
l'OtJIII. C"SPrtliJb' 1n li1Dit.t. tiUt Ah:di and 
t)(>dman ~rt studl.ut. 

"For w.~ Dedmanwd.. "f I~ 41 sattik'gt 
tc kHp pokltliii.OK:I Kl t'tltl"' tJOay tD r• 
ILU hc>r ~tum •nd dt!ltrO)• 1\e-t nia farftb 
1o0 pt'Oplct•.ut NkC mo~·." 

'to n:uivt HawaiiaD.1, Prlt, tbl." R«idess 
ol firt". (bu@;te: of tH ~Mother •OO 
lily f•Utc:r." ill ao evcr~t entilr "tllo 
both Cr('.ll('l IIDrJ cieslroYs. AlWi ~tmiodl 
tli.cplics ttat ~"'lfn tbeCU!pbetl EE.ta1.tklfte 
ol N••·ll1'5mrwt il'fiiHIII\11-ll&tAOwftat f•at
llifs, tbe ('~mptteilt dls:mdred fr<a e:u-ly 
Chtisua.n misiiDaal'iul pliMtd tt«betDW 
di'\-.!GprM~Ilt en nlt1\• !.aM ia. l~. Jt.t. 
CO\'t'red Jtj.(Xll ~UfS "«it b. Lav~. 

Titt Rlllltarest A.ctiaa ~~~t"ort. Decf. 
11'111 OIIICI /\hili st~id, pl&m to lnNlllldOrtU· 
IIODII pkt;;eU at We5l CCIIII. llrportJ Vt1fb 
dlrtrt tlh!llt•to H.J"'U. Tbr; uld lhl' tam• 
~r;n C'CUid lfoC&ialf lo dt'i! di5~rc at 
u. n•• rnrm P1t' .,nn m.» litmmtMrt
IJom Vld IU'I'ISlS. 

"The KilO ;ail onh• bolOs ~·· Alt!J!. c1d 
"Wllal It \l'f. bad 100 pcoJ* a doly w.csted 
for tre1pmblg~" 

A tiltCICil OOCI.CIT 'll.1l0 U!Je:S ttad!UO~ 
ITawa1l.:.n h<!rbt ~ad potiani 101 tluliall. Alu. 
li, U. ~a suni\-or of othtt tsiantl t~tte. Ht 
I!J\IU Ui'lfl~ \0 Stotl the U.!!. Ni·:p bembln{! 
raid~ oa Kabonli>M'C. Dfdwo. ~ &i;, l.sJ.a.ad 
tlSbl.'~a. oo.foondc.'td the Pftle Dttense 
~no1n IW1n.: !OC'f'\I<SO. theot~ilntntlotn 
~l<lf't'll. 

Tht arouo rouabl ~~~~'CIIIberno.I.L <iuvolo"' 
mM!llD U:LV.'3lfs COlltt~ ill li86, dw'~,ll a 
~IOlltiOn Of tb.,r f'!r$1. ~l4mc:DI C.onsutQ

Uonll ri«Ot to tll'ietitc tutiVt Hay,·Uian h"ll· 
~torl ta tbcramlcren.. Tllcc:;s.e v.aa; rejected 
olSU'I\&11!:1 1:1,-UM' HiVL'ilJ~uprtmrcoun.aaa 
tbe l!~'i . .Suprretu.IAartG:f'!l:'lln~ tO tlear tb.t: -"'SlDf'. A:O nQ farlll~tr ," ocd('f'()d lkiiiWO 

poUcttcr~t It 1.bc: t:llt to.tbt- talDf.arat. 'Th• P~t [)(-t:cn51: tund has ab;o clul
on htJ Ol$t Gal' oft uac 100. uat~tt a.etm- tonged 1bi: tcpu1y or a 19$1JJDO N·ap 11:1 
l!d un.~_llTt. ,t b1<i nP.'II' r'oh! as ca~ far whkb tht sute ~;~;e Lbe Clmpbcll ~ 
lhe drllhng <.Tl!'M'S, e:sptcially sial"! 11£. like Zi.O»II.!refl iD 1nd :lfOWld.llle w~o K.eic ·o 
u~et'M:Ircm:sce&lnCC:fUr)',IS~nam-e~ot f"\IDII ma tortrt tor Rtc111l.mna! Pf'OJOCtS. 
H.no1ii. ~· : •.· Tbe S!llt. dlsmt.t\Cid nn \.f(..1tak41Jtic. in fa-

. .· . r~ ~~o·•iis.U.S.Oiru'ietCOWt.jUnl-c;J~~inre 
.. ''Th» is.,.,. luld. a.v.-u~ lan4.~ •i4 1hr. U .. '\. Nlntn C!rtWt cwn &n'iUil'rUt'ts

E:nmcu AJuli. "\'our c.c iJ ilirCal. prndia;t ro. 
acoort Qet'isiao m San Frucuco." 

11 bl to n.O ·a"'~u. ne m- ::~&t mar be 
Ul •• but to ~ n.. tb* ot!Wr '..t.Vft&. i& 

"GOIOiflenfl;ll iS IIOC. Wt. CIJt t'le:m nd 

·SN: PG~Y('~ .. 
.. 
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not AC!OnomicaL" RaDdy Hayes, pte$ident of 
the Rainforest A<ti<m' NoiiMrk, said of...,. 
r<tlltlliag !rom Ha ... aii ia July. "It -.·iiJ not 

~ 
d•cr•ae Honil's dependency on oU be
"""''"It will fu•IIurthor gro•'tll." 

The nationwide boycon ol Hawaiian . 
product<. he pledge4, will be bigger lllan llle 
aurger Kla' ~ott orpnlled by RAN. 
wh.ieh lb.yoc caya Jo~-ed. die m•l&iaaUontJ 
hamburaer chain to oai!OO t35 million 
worth o! beet cont.racts willl countries ttat 
~nvm nin for..U to catlle pasture. 

Nolwly at tht lbwoil Viaitorc lluruu 
..... u, olticlally, to nuee the potcnllallm· 
p;ICI, if aoy, ola bo)'cott onlhe $8 billlon-1· 
:r<ar tourist ind\ISU'Y. The sl3te'• lop lndus-
11')1 COIIU'lbUtes to lllo N&lllllllon s~U. bud
#d. •u..rplua a•d the '"-. ua~:DJpJoymeut. 
tl..S p.tro.nU iD th• aatioo. 

I
lls ralatllg DOW In lbe Ola'o rlill forest. 
.., it doe! every dty and W!lln. &>me : 
yoan ar• weuer \baa othei"'L Th.il )'eu' 
lw seen a ........,m 300 lnchas o! pree;p;. · 

Lltioa. so !be loren is emerald K=a and · 
Cllstemin.e. Intheball·llght ollhe rain foreot, · 
1 Ml!g fWh of sbadows plays ag:titlst os
trlcllilecked f<TDL Roa~pers, brlgat • 
•;.welo,orowtlan.-redoiUo.,._to • 
sip ....... I!~- pwt..r, ... It 
should be in Paradioe. 

FOrty .W.utoo away by Aloha Alrlinea 
jet, W~ii:lki'.c skylino buras kilowatta at hy· 
~·~· br!Qht as a Saturday nitbt earn~ · 
''I in Kansas. Tile only bin! that lbmes 
here ,. t man Ill a W1l0dy Woodpock<r cos
tume hawldn& COIIdo UIDHiw't ll)'eiS. 

llaJ birds,"'"" .. pjpotiS. mynahs and 
!Delisio sparrows. an poisoaed by boteiJ to 
laoep l&oais ·~ so tourllts don't corn· 
plain. 

Hawaii's IIIUve birds may be I011Dd .in 
~u·s Bishop MIUiellm, IIUtfed and mount· 
od, or with lbetr brlcllt gree~~, yellllw alld 
scuict tcac.bete..i ll~·d.ricd -:.n:! P''"'-' 
c1o- u. l!laa diaplay - ~u .old lacli•' · 
hats. A .....,;...... ol &he nrw ·o·u h.,...,. 
cretJper i> t.bete, aio111 wttb cthen who sUp. 
peel fltf die ~ lin lolo llllllelllll . 
eldlillill. victims of • dla"clftc il.la.ud way of . 
lire. 'lbo 1!-'lliu cnrw may be nela. 

Someday, Hall-ali m~~y get cheap elec· 
trldty to chill tourist hale! roo111.1 by t.tppW, 
hlell •olc•no, but tbe 'O'u boneyueeper 
..;a pay u.e prieo. ~. 111.,. ,.y h""" It 
ma:uu bello. loocl.\lyud, tomotimoc.l .... • 

J• ........... ~ 

.·. 
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V4NISHINC FOREITS 

PARAD.ISE LOST 
/11 tlx Harne of profit, the world's rain forests are going up in smoke 

T :.v':: :f:='U:~ 
- -.-~ '-*. Al
"'OCCI IMY-orlflslllaa% 

- ol ... rtobe. -CIOMUa ......... ~ 
o1 plat ooi illilnol ltle. ll&la r..- ..., 
..... "'" .. 10-1 oldt)'JIIIollMn!; 
Wl'lp- u -nan~ a.; 5.1'l"C1b ~tt 
~· aniruls and 11lsct1r. 

fcmpt"rate ~b poor b}'CDa?Pir• 
.Goa. Fot illaanee. Creal &maiD. nk:ll:i :10 
tin~• .. bl« u ~.ae radtK baNd ut ""' 
Cdedoata.. lw l.UI tMries at now.rizJe 
p1oo1o; Nt• Col<4.,.. his WlO _. aod 
80 ~at of tboee ~ #""' !lldy '*-"' 
In a ~Uin:~l .UU Of (On:st OD. \be 
hol'df!r nl Pantnl:l,,IUI C'uiU RJea, bio&oclSU 
!c>wat more thuo iOO resld.cat. bird .-cl'llll. 
tour ti~ a~ m.iJlY binS Cperia ulhefe are 
111111 the broad-.aved telnpctttt fOJ:nu cf 
uUhYD 'f.;~ America. 

\"a It JUSt~ .uwou aaes ot uop~ru 
rain fON'S1 art' d~'td tlcb :vur. 'lbal't 
100 orrcs C\'Wf mlm~tl.. Alrady more \b.an 
b&IC tlac poft'» II'I"IJDUI nJn ftll"aal W ctll
ap~ ancl tht Vttttd N.itiou IJl'eCbeu 
that ank:sl10mfli'.in~ ;s doH, anolber~ to 
2i perfffll 'Will In: kiM br tH wm1 of t.DI: 
C'MJ\IIT)' -)u.'\1 11 )~from aow. 

1D: Ct4Ct,lh~ r.~t~ ol4efOI'dltiol is likelY 
to ina'f'.a5et. ln ordft' to tell tbt fonsts' tlm· 
bet, to~ at \hi' !(Did .-oa iroa uadcn!U\11. 
or 1.0 ~l mort liad foe JIITicaJtmot. nfil 
induan-.U dr.'tlopnuu ll't! uadef Wa)' or 

Ire' ..... r'-n!M'd in' DMST. of ltie ,.\\' ,. 
aaitiiG( \lalf'lll'illr!d alftl. AII.Ci tbt IOt!lhlC 
I.!!.CIUMt'y ii IU."'II.i.ll.' il1 Jtt.eDllall ff'OIZ. UMt 
depl~ roruu at Souebcut Ala fA ~ 
rNtrwty \lll,o.cbd. ricta ~ IUDamlliL 

0\lruadfnt.iii~Ot\DtQ)'~UXI 
<"OmpoAdOD d lf'OPka.l rain tonm 11: ..._ 
m&tary compare .. ,ll:l our kDowWdtt af ,.1M£. -~_,....ronaa.m. 
,..., .... -~-ismll· 
lod ot ~ 1>1· IMfll*i..,.lllld""· 
~ •11Gam (I( mt ~. fCftft 
--U..IIIIIatmoar--fldl 
oool fnljle 11111101ou. 

M mara~ tb :mu fortN. z. 
boU or SptOe!l or 11'Ul* liDII mlml&l, 11e 
vat rDI!Jorib· at ..mdt are eo~v us. 
bnD to cectee. k1H: Uu:~ir blbltaU. Sdf:D. 
URI AIV(' ~y Dqu.n tO - bCrW tk 
b!l.mln nee taitbt balt!it trom tM ptQii. 
\K'U Oll.b1 !crest. 

Pnrr tha.a l pereeo.t of tropicl.l !or~ 
'PIQ•t~.~ve DltC ru.m.:oec fOf lbtir pom. 
bM! use &o JUDiJDIS- t.baL a. 11!,.._. Jor 
~~ CX.pvudil. Y« ON caa }'ldct 
UM\!11' ~ll D1 mr l!tt«L tW ra~a rorat 
spea• haw aJtuQy bK. Witbom qulalu. 
coa .. lll4 r~~>~>or tllt hl>loey ot ZllldiciDo, 
q:ricdlu~ aallii:I4UJU')' nuld bt 1.1~· 
IJ'IliJY tiftftDt.. 

A~ PfOPGttiOII. of mimaa aDd P'btt 
~ \f'ot*a.l r.aia flll'BU m cadi."mic t.o one 

NC'.il - Umt J.s, tb.fi!Y li\'t IIOYt1une&ll. TIUilS 
~1 tne ol SouLbNtt .Am ud Ocea· 
ftiA. wtl• .._ .-,... ...... to.liOO ~. nac 
(Ofll'IIJ; 01 PJpJI Nft Gtamu ..... 3ZG ('Do 
df'IIIIC ~-Of btrdJ, ~li:IJM: tzalt its total 
b.W pcf'llklioa. Mu)' ..,... ..... eoa6H4 
lO & siDe .. lliatl4 Or IDOUZ:IIIID. I'IQit, 'f":tU 
t:~nl) ituU' mataninfo,... ~putic
u.brly ''l.lilfr.'bl.• &o u\inetian. 

'1111 combiii.IU..t nrtry 11H1u.n.t10 
bllliUU ..... lba1 ..... _11avt.UU. 
_..,..,..~~~oy,.,... __ .. _ 
..-.. Bo1dll ~ "*"" .... pftllpl 
U110 .. ,... ...--ollilb.JD Ill 
b"kf'liboOcl .IDUI.f ci 1iwe d blloDe tz. 
u.cs ...... *"' ..-.c , ...... b]'1lllillacc. 

tlt.aet.. UM ram latea m~dfUIOU tbt 
IOU. mai.llt.liAimt .,.,.ar,.. qu.autp • -• 
rh'M at4 tilbl2is. prai:IC.'tt ... diw-
1.1'0\A ~ u4 Gt'WfO.U. ua 'lltC!WIB 
iOelliAiDC&U. Suhnc:t t:bl fol"& fre U. 
~ro• oe -.-'hlct 11 1t&Dds. w 'rilb • r ... 
ex.ctpDOnS rou are,., ""'u.. aaenur poor 
IOd. of\e."' 00.1\fiOI--.. sub:JicllO&-rama 
Uldlao<WideL 

ThfiSf. ooa.dlticm hav• docoecllll:lll &l· 
ltmpts lO oonntl raiD IOf'ell WD PJU(Ita.ble 
uwt -~ f'lnltol'. "'-l att_,.. )lau 
failed disulroaoly.""' •o ..-~oc>~ 
5traml 11l11d Uf', 40'nltr111D eoram\lllitiiS 
1':1\-...d J:o,· tlaada &ad ~~~ ..... 
iCft~l'! JU!I ~ 1or laad. 

Amlrdifle to llnziliiD RO\'•tuMDt Ill· 
\ll'ft, .II~ of ll1 ddotMWii)Q i.ll tAe 
!k&AH&D lmi&IOU bii•"Ct!!'. 1,_ IDCI I~ 
t'IO bt btanted 01 .ll:l1eutllll'11 ~Dtiaft. 
y,. llrui, •lllotl 1111 • poll<)• ol _.... 
-ue.. 1ru tfn· Aau&on nta rar. - lUI)> 

porwcl by ·-,_ .... - - -
....... ___ , ... _ '1'111· 

iq ,.....u.a ltmllaDct •w ~at'OUIK. Din 
lel<'iltl- Amnoala. udlfulll>la
:ill rot~ld Uvt 10 1c:res. lnnead. 4.5 P"'f.eDt 
'Ol BraA;'$.lutiOWDft'1 nraat pcnutot 1M 

tooll'lt'Y'1 fmrHad. W110 ~' 0( t.be 
ICOGIIU)''s f\1111 bousebOIU m I.I.Ddlell. 

RaisiU c:atUt for ·~ is lt. dlift" 
culpm m ~tJ.Il Allef'tei'J defcnamcm.. Ill 
Soathean Ala. 01!--. aad Alrt~Cto, Mtfl ... 
~- ~nD pellllll aciJ"M."\\,,\W't &I tbl lnoiJD 
1.1uc or diJoteSUUDD.. Arcon1iQito fiCW'a 
trM. tbc lToited N.UOM. f.lo*DI1 •lll"itfoli. 
ll.l!t in lndonesta Ulflt'IS !Lilt l miDica acns 
Qf ram rorm a )"W, tint llllt IS oraJy a 
C:UII'lflr of lht ar• annually affeelMI bJ' 
!(.1&11111-

Nor " 1M d!ltnu::tioft c4 Ulc- wurld.'l 
nln rorc:m ~CDJUled w tmpo\'t!r1diMI nura 
Workl zaUo!lto Our OYo'D Hanlan nia fsw. 
MI. a~ tb.e riches: iD tbt world, are 
imptrlh-rltt) ~l-oltauml df1'etormenL 

'nlc ptr:D&Dint, 'IUGO.CUcbJall btMIIIS 
oll.br illtl~ tortSl - tbr groliltCftoll of \l.il4-
llfe, .. ·uw catt'luneu aDd ICil: ouui 1M ptOo 
.. -mo. G1 t-t.~es m:1 D11Uem•lftMt
ri.IIS - ur ')cQ ~Ute4 fer dlort.wm 
prottts tor a m.aa lfO\LI= o< lll\V:Gn aad 
('Otlallmen. And. Ute,.,. or Ulc "-'OMCl• me 
poortrfOfll • 

WORLDWIDE DEFORESTATION: LOSING THE FORESTs· SECRETS AND RISKING EARTH'S FUTURE 

~· 
•.• 1.', 
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T~ _; ""'".., r.,;,. ,,:,.,.._ o{.ll1]1>o c(~..., :,d •• .,,;.rae( ..d. ..lull. 
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A 
thoo~ht ~lOW 11: IIUud a,$ my 
htidmul"l- Ht~t root Q a $tlrt· 
l:r~rwu. f,lu•- .. ·htd.Wt' r 
To)'OI.I;!iOIItWc}' nnt!tlllrl ,...,. 
:srRHIIIC aari. !J.II't' tilL~ il'l'l'll/nal 
C!l'c:taelw:z hU!lntta~·-

Tht: trudt 1AI )Oulll~nlt lium:, • 1~ 
k~ii)' put11uit'd dtrt. rt~~4 uorlb or llU~:Jus. 
llttUIC" II" I mti11Q!llo ~ U'li! l~t'llprt.;il f'lf 

,\n;lll'll"~·. il ililtt' tht• A&•• ~r At.lllc• ua tin.• 
hrilrl of lii'U!I'.~ lrDfW'I'II•I rtla for~ 

:\ IC""' momur\1 iattr \be ur's ;lri\'l!f 
~wm·r :-."11'\ly, '~N\Irrf: U\\l!t llXITDIIII!, ~ U 
IU' 'lruo:J;li..'d UJ Jwnmcr hJO¥: a rttiU.'Iillolt 
tt.:u b1•.ld LlK ~re. In U.r hard red dltt a 
l;~ haul l,hr"<'l'ft vu1 oa a r\u derp mu•Cb \Q 

sv.·ailo~ J lllli&JI cluh1 

l\10 n11.·0 aM \tr1l ~'uJt11)0. im<l ft\'tr.tl 
. thiY c:llJC.rtn. fumworbn ami lle.r tam._ 
lio ;·v~n ~ IJ)• * dn•·er L'l Wl! ~l"d 
(()r " rt'motr ~ic: s~:ion. 5l.uoG .iLDd 
"'"11111«1 fl~1if'!\IIY II tbe IIlllCh! .:n tl\1 road· 
~ide-, 11mh:r u-U..t Dyt•r,~ .. -e~ ~· 
of om unllrt~li~n r.tin for•. 

(iliad roa~ nuld •~111 lhe 1lOfK - t 
nhlrlir.:u ·~11 U~im pea.w1t m1.-c un!WU: lu 
bll:'l~ !rum A!ricm tlllldl W NIWI:Iic Dkmd 
ud JUiln'C' Ind.aa - •d1o ~iVt aiODl , bt 
rQildl ~>.·ouldn't Uve 10 Jl:ly so mutb for 
~a. Tiley ~011)11 Cd ~~~~ OWA -~ 
pro4u.t't' to mubl ratre .uil)l. 'ni."Y 
\A.OQJdu \ 11<~,... IUdl a ld.tci ume ,etUDi 
uo~o~nd. It -w evil• 1htap far uu. 

· ~i.ac• d. Rrul's l46 million eit~ 

At tbt- s;mc time. a. mrnal aJinn "''ent 
MC: R.o:ul'l U'f. ll'bat ar~ '.lTfddn; tbe 
.... .,.,hr~ Jotri'CI! .. L t.......u. IY:Li.U. .... 111• II.'.IY 
for uttk p;tlturc:5. aw~: fum-s, log:il:lg. 
J:!Md miMS. tron mma .anc eolm.st.l darn~ 
Th! nooc~ l"non\lOitt ::ltll.ll fllr ;ml!r,.· ~·K:hlt 
ot h)'drot'ltct!T power. 

Wba\ tht Amat.ent':'Ol\'ltrm nt:l'd!i i:l: no 
:'1\arl~ 31 11L 

'!b.il.t. ~~ow" .. r· is out ot tlw qunuon. 
..v. Amt"c.a" diplarut 111.11114111.a fori' u~wsl 

)'~':.ttS !n Br;~.silla. tht' aQJ\.ll carr~ !:ly tbe 
rormtr ml!t'.Jr)' Olcta:onhtpou• ur tllP. N~un· 
Tn·ti!'lt' sfMh o! 1111!' 1'1111 rural il1 !IW! lall! 
tV50!. said, "Erniromr.eDUl concerns an a 
ll•xury M :.rr(' tK'U. U4 U1:S IS uot • rKn 
i'Quntry. BrUJII;Jll!iarenot aoinc to Just cre
~I'T'"'·' !h•· ·'UI~HC)". TII~Y :tr•' ~!•.1;":£ 10 d~d
Oj) it.. Til£ qunuoa 11. .!low " · 

"C(I \!ll,l P\'itl)if!' -.tiQ Olt"I.:OIQ,I' !fV(" llt'r\.'. 
m~n)' c! tflam rf!IUI!tet frnm the C!l"m'o'd"d 
fo1•el!U or Watytttll'fl! sroiJnd Bnz.tl's big 
1':11.1~. lht' ur~~l!llPfVY~:;I ~d tr. ll);('lyto 

fk' rtronecr tb.ln ;au tart~~o~·ay l"l'"ironm.cn· 
tali$t'! !tl"lfP.mctt to !.tllP bt.ttld1nR I'CGds. 
awch /q~J 111 h.1 I he :::.000 C":.:iJtinj tcila !;7{ 

ro.ads "'ESh '"'ay at.d .ot'lrgrcw. rurthtr· 
T'I'IOr<', llr.1l.il\ 1nilnary rmay no »nl!tr l>e 
.. u~.-l•IIY. i~~o·l'iM-ral' of lbC' !M'IUDtry, wlu:n 
bT"II-kiUghl. pre.u!Kl.J.il .elections. art dua 

Jln).:m·unDPr, but IU,~'(lr_rr-:Uiflt l ro.clh't-$ 
A.u~:I.QA it; ;.o uM.Ci Uld...oW A.mawn .UU 
c;:rriu l lOI of Wtil;hL 

·- "Th\' o:\ijll.;~rr.a! '1\-cnt_ N!: •·Bu!hi:;~ Brazil 
w.,Q·~ do r.-:u~h :ood. J't·!lo:·. t r!o' ~J 1e-cr..zre 
~'"'"'' .. ~"' tfu'H•i It>• ,\p:l.~IJ, l.l\• ·lhl!t~vii.l 
!""'.;1kr t::,·!l~ )')(I!Jc~·P. -..~don 1 r~~1r:l !h~f:\ :.~.~ 

------ - --------
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THE AMAZON 
IN FLAMES 

No one knows exactly how nruch of tin 
world's largest raia fortst is already gone 



wnnam A. sonnet 
Molfi!lt!11'!r 

ErNIIOnfllertJ#!tl DP.r;trlm~nt 

Hr. Patrick K. Takahashi 
Director, Hawaii Natural 
University of Hawaii 
2540 Dole Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Dear Pat: 

Hewaiion El"ctrlc Com par •nc. · flG Box 2750 · Honolulu, hi 00840·000 

october 5, 1989 

Energy Institute 

Thanks for sharing the 9/20/89 editorial from Ka Leo 0 Hawaii. I 
am disappointed that th12 Editorial Board has allowed itself to be 
influenced by anti-geothermal senti~ent. The University of Hawaii 
holds itself out to the community as a progressive institution, 
where balanced consideration of local, national and international 
issues helps prepare 3tudents to exercise reasoned judgment and 
contribute to appropriate decisions. I do not see evidence ot 
balance or reason in the editorial; it contains logic which is not 
indicative of an open or inquisitive mind. 

The second paragraph implies subterfuqe or conspiracy in the 
temporal relationship betwe~n the SOH proQram and the Ormat com
mercial development. Ormat has siqned a contract to deliver 25 
meqawatts of much-needed power to HELCO: that will occur whether 
the slim-hale research proceeds or not. The innuendo is without 
foundation. All other ostensible objections to the SOH program 
are objection5 to co~areial geothermal, not the SOH program. 
This abcanea of legitimate di~cuccion of the SOH program suggests 
that the Editorial Board object& to tha gathering of infor~ation 
for the purpoca of improving knowledge: an interesting position 
for an sducational institution. Even it the objections are ap
plied to aornmeroial development, they do not prevail . 

. ., . 
The implication, both here and elsewhere (October 1 3an Francisco 
Chronicle), that geotherMal development will destroy the rain 
forests and all that live therein, ie an interesting conclusion 
before a programmatic EIS ha• •v~n been prepared. Geothermal 
development will impact the rain forest, but to speak in terms or 
des~rue~ion before the program has been defined ~a quite a leap. 

An HEI Cornpr.r11y 



Mr. Patrick K. Takahashi 
October 5, 1989 
Paqe 2 

GOV@rnment agencies and p~ivata 5ector ~cmmgrcial intorusts are so 
often acC:U$ad of raachin9 a conclusion before adequate information 
ha~ been acquired to addraas an isaua. That may in soma ca~aa be 
true, but the problem is bread, as indicatad by this unsupported 
conclusion heard somewhere and passed on by the Editorial Board. 
We have an environmental review process: those it was meant to 
serve should honor it. 

"To drill into the volcano would be ••• to desacrate their 
church." The Board of Ka Leo has cavalierly overturned the su
preme Court of the State of Hawaii, without acknowledqement or 
justification. 

"The plant will create noise pollution." As is th.a case with the 
Ormat contract, any qeothermal project (or any project, for that 
matter) must comply with Stat~ noisa standards and County ordi
nances. These are qenerally written into permit conditions <••• 
SOH and Ormat gaotherm~l permits). If tha facility {9aotharmal or 
otharwisa) compli<!s with these requir<!roents, thoro is no exees:aive 
noise and hence no nois:a pollution by dafiniticn (HRS 34:1-41). 
Tha .. tatamant by tho !ta Lao Board indicatao: that a o;aothal"TIIal 
plant ~ exceed ita p&rmit condition~; thio: is an untair and 
unsuppor~ad a~atQmgnt of tuture occurrence•. 

The editorial describes the charaetariatic~ of hydrogen sulfide 
qas, implyinq (by its eilanoa) that the amiaaion of this gaa 
(producad by the wall not the plant) ia uncontrolled. Th~t is not 
tha oaae, I would euqqeet diecuesion with oper~tor5 of the Gay
sere and Calif.orni~ he~lth offici~la before deciding how 11 col1llller
cial gecthermcl operctlon will perform, 

The Kd Leo Board ignores, intentionally or not, the many publica
tiona and media information on HGP-A's purpose as a researcn 
!acility, referencing it only as "a geothermal energy plant in 
Puna". It is not "a• plant, it is "the" plant, owned and operated 
by the university (RCUH). ~veryone nas agreed it .has served its 
purpose, outlived its useful life (exceeded its design life by a 
Cactor or rour), and is to ba shut down. \It is aacJ that the Doard 
portrays its malfunction as a day in tne lite of A typical commer
cia 1 facility. 

Finally, with regard to the non-polluting alternatives like wincJ 
and OTEC. I suggest the Board review testimony Crom environmen
tal review public hearings of windfarms and the proposed OTEC 
facility at Y.ahe. There was less than unanimity that these are 
"non-polluting". 



" 

Mr. Patrick K. Takaha~hi 
October 5, ~gag 

Paqa :l 

While therm may ba legitimate issues associated with qeothermal 
davalopmant on tha Big I~land, tha Ka Lao editorial sheds no 
meaningful light on tham. It ts a pre-conceived and unfair view 
of the world and glv .. ,. disturbi.nq evidance that within the Univer
sity is perpetuated a value system which finds its ultimate satis
faction in "stoppinq somethinq". I hope HNEI will see fit to 
challenqe the Ka Leo position. 

XC! R. L. O'Con}'ell w/enc 
D. CarlGonlw/anc 
J. F. RiohardGon w/enc 

Sincerely, 

•• 
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Opinion 
Bad outweighs good 
in geothennal wells 

"llw l: nlvcrsity \II' If iJW~ii':~ 1\::uuud fncrgv Instil LIIL" will 
hi,' l.l• •IJing tour 1-\...:olltcrm:tl wdl.~ 1:1n the Uti!. blicnd -·!wn 
Ull 1ho.1 it~"'-'<"f 1-:W~I rtlt1'.0IU: •ntltW(I (1n LhC mic.JUk L'~l~t l'lll 
toT1l' !II Klli.IIH.::L voh:anu. l'hc inlt..iillltL' ~h.w"11Hll t:d.o.!,hoal 
\ll'l' 

'ltw \lllL'o'~.:n.ay ·;i<ah:s th<ll th .. • W\.'lls. me intcndt.'tl !til' 

.... :,cniili-.· tlb!iurvntr•)n 1111~ 0\!t;'lll;.'l.,,ur:"IH ol' the gcmhcrnmt 
I c.~u u 1\:C. II tit Cit I'll! un ! lw IH.:l'is nr tlu.: ..... M:-.. t.nu: Ill. J.l dwvut.

Of1Cf :"'ill nett II !;(t'll~ill'1111id rlant t!l<ll Wthl4;d P1't1UlH;~.: 
dc_L:IriCHy by lllli'llC~S111g tilL' \uk;;liW ~ ~h:a111 ami Jrl:<o IO 
ufl .. l.' tuthiru:~. 

I hou~h th~· rdant cnuhJ ~om.:u:lr:u n:dvc:!: ll;.a'ol.'uii'ro 
d~·rx·•uh:nc.: mt li.•~.,ij fuels 1(, y.~o.':JCrah: nci.!Lh:<.l ~h:1.1ri~.:ity. 
p~li~IHI~II \l)SSCS l;n· OUIW<:i~ht f)OtCillli.il gil10/oi lr0111 till! 
['rHJ\.'t't. 

I hl· PTOJr.::r.::t will n:l.IUH'C dc:irin" fUtrt t.1!' 1h.: ~"' low· 
I yin~ T::.inl or..:'\1 i nth~.: United SIOIIC!o., IVutJ k."ei<' () !'UIW. an 
1\,VUIJ-a..:n: ar~·ttlllill is home to l')li.illl)r. anU ;.mimOJ!s ltHmU 
't.v,~·hl.l'~,_. ~~b .. • ou E,arrh, inciudillg ;..cvcral C!l<Jan~crt:d sp~· 
''~~. It I~ tllll!nsav,,; that thi~ uni4t...: :ar~:' •uti itr.; Iii~ (orm!l 
\io~,u\J I"H:disturtH.:t.l iinc.J rw~stblyUr.:::<ilmyc<.J-•n p1,1rsuit 
111 dcc..:l ril'al~:ncr~). 

lu ;,tttdniun, rh~o: ~rCll is sou:r!!d 10 practUiunt.:rs or lhC 
11:11 iH~ ll:l"''"'i~tn r'' litJ,illtt. T 1.1 drill it1to thl.'! lmh.atn•_) would 
h~ 1n elfc1.1 · to (.(csct:ratr; t\H:ir church. 

[ h..:pbnl will iiL\U crL":IH.' noiSL' j"JOilution. It will rmxlllt:l: 
h~drt~g\~11 ~ullitJc:. 11 gas llt;.ll ~lht:ll>o itkc rLltt('n C!;Qt-" uml i!) 
,.,~:L~nm~ ~•t lou,: J.,., .. .,:{., und l4!thal "' hi~h k:vt:b. 

A uniwr~ily ~rok:t.'sman tuiU Ka 1.<.'\) tlwt ''iill thl! 
di111l~t·r, ->l t.cuthl,'lllli.ll wells .. hud been ;~~o.hJrt:s~cd, Uut 
~·it hill mo "'ct.: ~e.., nt' lll<tt datcnwnl. an c~uirmcnt m:tl· 
lllltl.·til•u "'" lol.'-'••th<:fmnl,:rwr~..y pl:.utl ,,, Pun" n:l..:a:-.ctl 
~:rnHt!!h hyt.lru~::cn r,;uJiidc i111U ch.; uir ltl rcuch ~it!vcrc 
nuh:lllcr" h:vch in <1 nc~•·by ~ub<.livi~illR. 

( il'IIIIH,.'\'111111 CliO.:!~) t::lrrh.'!' hlll \!1;111)' llCjplliY\.~ lu rh:1k1..• 
1\ \\Of"_lhwluk,•, \1,'\.: \IH!Ull) IUkO: UHH\.: <Uhillllill,l.l: Ul /Hill• 

p,rlh1t1n~ .,oJm· 0111U wind·Ct.'11l'I~Jtt:'l puwcr :tnU 1unh~.:1 
..;-.;phtll.: I he rrotnT~l.'" of 11(1.:~0 th\.1111<.11 cm:rgy. Num: ol 
illtl.w sourt.\''i Wtllllarm our O(iiUI!IUitslotnd lliUlll.:. 

Ka Leo Editorial Board i 
l'lw ~ .. u,,,.,,"l'll"" •·I'"' ,.,. . ..,, '"'•""'"'' ho .... c-••"' K• t. .. .,;.c,liu" ~dl"''":); I 

l'i1Hi "'·lld .. ·:t··"""''u~· 
1-,. .. l ho .. !u.lm ,.,.."~~ .. 

n.u•~ .... Iii~: I.:~ 
I Jtu nil\ a l;oiiHIIII 

Ill\' l1d•.1athl~ 

-'''" \'••~h,,Ju~~· 

l:un•·• l'u11•dli 

1:''''"'''"~'~'"'' 
·""''"'f:"lf{ ''"'l""' 
(Jut'/ 1 '"' r nJilfW 

, I·' \tl~ ld/i' 1/Hiff.~ ''!/ifr>l' 

.\"o'tliur •fll{f lt'fih•r 

.)"t'lfllll" HW/f rl"fff\'1' 

::ilu/1 wNit•t 

Ka Leo 0 Hawaii ~ 
Tilt Voic• of 1/owuii W 

lh ...... '' u ............. 11 ...... ,_ '"'"• ........... ,,. ll .. ..t ~ 
ho•ll•·•"•'"•• ,,,., .... ,.;u ·1'4 ll•uoi,A .. -.IIt,r • ._lrll 111 ,,_..,,. knt•!ol 
.,.,.,,.,,.~ *'"""'""'~'"Mit ••• ...,._ •fit- Mikon •• •r•Nw •llu•,., .....,.,. 
U~lll\lltlr (I>( lilt U•IIW'"'· fl•r .. •IMoft t.IIJIM, 

li•l.nnuk·o..,.nlrn•r.lo~IIHofi'.UI\W' ....... _J,ju'-,o\llcllcn•- -~~'-
1 .. 11"''• •lfu•h"• ••"' ''""lfl' •IJntWI•~tt. ._,.,ot. olo .. t,...,_..,. ... otli.o..,. 
•• 1• ·-"· ... ~"••·· t.u~~ 11 r "".,_ ...... ..nr ...... ~~~~ ..tttuld lill 
.u.,.,... .. ••tllr!HI(• ,,,.,,., N•••••'"" , ... ,.,, ... ,, wiUW'"-...ol•..dr •• 
llorolt.,..rfll ... , <II l'!ltonJI"''. I'- tCIIIolll "'"'"''t ... rirfollto>t.!i4 lllubmitMtiltto 
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Half tiJC Earth's 
troJ)ical rain forests 
are gone. One 
hundred acres are 
destroyed every 
mimtle. A11d we're 

rwming ottt of time 

to save the rest. 

• HAWAII B THE AMAZON • BORNEO • PENINSULAR MALAYSIA 

QL---------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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v A N s H N G R A N F 0 R E s T s 

PARADISE LOST 
In the name of profit, the world's rain forests are going up in smoke 

-HERIN£ CAUFIELD 

'~ ~ roplcal rain forests are the 
· richest, oldest and most com

plex ecosystems on Earth. Al
though they cover less than 2 
percent of the globe, they 

·.. contain Its greatest dlvernlty 
~t and animal life. Rain forests are 
,, ·10 to 50 percent of all types of living 
- as many a~ S million ~pecles of 
animals and buects.. 

,;1pcrate regions are poor by compar
lr instance, Great Britain, which Is 20 
\S big 35 the Pacific bland of New 
:1ia, hall 1.4.'JJ spedes of flowering 
New Caledonia has 3,000 sped !!!I, and 
rnt of those species grow only there. 

:x)-,'«tuar@.mtle area of forest on the 
r of Panama and Costa Rica, biologists 
more than 500 resident bird species; 
TICS as many bird species as there are 
1c broad-leaved temperate forests of 
. North America. 

: at least 50 million acres or tropical 
('St are dt>Stroyed each y{'ar. That's 
s every minute. Already more than 

· globe's origln:!l rain forest has dis
tt, and the United Nations predicts 

less something is done, another 20 to 
cnt will be lost by the end of the 
-just 11 years from now. 

'act, the rate of deforestation Is likely 
·'<J.Se. In order to sell the forests' tim

. ~el at the gold and Iron ·underneath 
ct more land for agriculture, vast 

.-!al developments are under way or 

are being plantled In moest of the few re
maining urupoUed areas. And the logging 
industry Is turning Its attention from the 
depleted forests of Southeast Asia to the 
relatively untouched riches of Amazonia. 

Our understanding of the dynamics and 
composition of tropical rain foresl!l L~ ele
mentary compafed with our knowledge of 
the much less complex temperate foresl!l. In 
many ways modern sclenttrlc insight 1!1 rival· 
led or Jmrpassed by the experience and tra· 
diUonal wisdom of the tb(m!!ands of forest 
people! who live In harmony w:lth these rich 
and fragile habitat.!!. 

A~ man destroys the rain forest,, mil· 
lions of species of plants and animals, the 
vast majority of which are completely un
known to science, lose their habitats. Scien
tists have scarcely begun to ask bow the 
human tace might beoerlt from the prod
ucts or the forest. · 

Fewer than 1 percent of tropical forest 
~les have bPen examined for their possl· 
ble usc to mankind -that b, screened for 
chemical compound!~. Yet one can judge 
their Potential by the effect that rain forest 
species have nlrcady bad. Without quinine, 

. corree and rubber the history of medicine, 
agriculture and industry would be unimag
Inably dlrterenl 

A high proportion of animals and plants 
In tropical rain forests are endemic to one 

area- that is, they live nowhere else. This is 
especially true of Southeast Asia and Ocea
nia, with Its more than 20,000 l~lands. The 
forests of J'apua New Guinea host 320 en
demic species of birds, almost ball Its total 
bird populalion. Many species are confined 
to a single island or mountain range. This 
rarity lt~elf makes rain forest species partic
ularly vulnerable to extinction. 

The combination or rarity and threat to 
habitats means that some species have dl.'lap
peared before they were ever known to biol
ogists. South American rivers have perhaps 
2,000 3.9 yet unnamed species of fish. In all 
likelihood many or these will become ex· 
tinct before they are found by science. 

Intact, the rain forest conditions the 
soil, maintains the water quality of major 
rivers and fisheries, protects against disas
trom~ flooding and droughts, and increases 
local rainfall. Subtract the forest from the 
ground on which It stands, and wttb a few 
exceptions you are !crt with generally poor 
$Oil, often on steep slopes, subject to erosion 
and landslides. 

These conditions have doomed most at
tempts to convert rain forest Into profitable 
and enduring farms. Most attempts have 
failed disastrously, the soil exhausted, local 
streams silted up, downstream communities 
ravaged by floods and droughts and the 
sett!ers still d~pfrate for land. 

CaMe riM CCNfield is fhe Ofllfror of 'In Me Rainforest' (Knopf, 198-4). Excerpted in rhe New Yorhr, 
her book wtu Ollt!' of the first to wam of fhe deslnJdion of fire world's roln forests. Her fateff bool. 
'Mvlfipk bposvres: ChrOnicles of the Radiation Age,' wos exr:erpfed in This World on Jvly 23 • 

According to Brazilian government fig
uri!!!, 38 percent of all deforestation In the 
Brazilian Amazon between 1966 and 1975 
can be blamed on agricultural colonization. 
Yet Brazil, which has a PQIIcy or moving 
settlers into the Amazon rain forest- sup
ported by funds from the World Bank -
does not need that land for 11grlculture. Tak
Ing potential farmland Into account, but 
leaving aside Amazonia, each family In Bra
til could have 10 acres. Instead, 4.5 percent 
of Brazil's landowners own 81 percent of the 
country's farmland, and 70 pereent of the 
country's rural households are JandleSl'l. 

Raising cattle for export is the chief 
culprit in Latin America's deforestation. In 
Southeast Asia, Oceania and AI rica, Jogging 
vies with peasant agriculture as the main 
cause or deforestation. According to figures 
from the United Natlnn.'l, peasant agricul· 
lure In Indonesia atrecu half a million acres 
of rain forest a year, but that Is only a 
quarter of the area annually affected by 
logging. 

Nor Is the destruction of the world'!! 
rain forests confined to Impoverished Third 
World nations. Our own Hawaiian rain for
ests, among the richest In the world, are 
Imperiled by geothermal development. 

The permanent. wid" reaching benefits 
or the Intact forest- the protection of wild
me, water catchments and soil; and the pro
vision of food, medlclnP.!I and building mate-
rials - are being sAcrificed for short-term 
profits for a small group of Investors and 
consumen. And the rest of the world b the 
poorer for It. • 

;LDWIDE DEFORESTATION: LOSING THE FORESTS' SECRETS AND RISKING EARTH'S FUTURE 

T mpir:af rai~ Jorrsls arr bomt lo 4o-JO pm:"'l cf alllypn of fici~!Jihi"!Js a11J arr tht sou ret cf SIH:b Mfuablt 
proJucts as qui~irct, coJT« tmd rubbtr. Bul afrrnJy Ilion: lb.::r" half lht ,9fobt's rairt Jomls 
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V A N S II N G R A N F 0 R E' s T 

BY RICK CARROll 

Ola'a Rain Forest, llawail 

0 
n the Big lsland that gives Its name 
to "the loveliest fleet of islands," as 
Mark Twain once wrote, there t.s a 
tropical rain forest like no other in 

the world. 

The Ola'a, as it's called, is an old Hawai
Ian name for the legendary sacred area 
where early Hawaiians went to collect bird 
teathen, although some say It also meanil 
"Hle" or "beaHng." 

Few people know it exists, although It is 
at least 10,000 years old and full of Incredible 
creatures who live In arboreal splendor near 
the red-hot heart of the erupting volcano 
island. 

Picture the fictional Green Mansions; 
but this is a true Eden, free of stinging 
Insects, poisonous vipers and fanged rep
tiles. Enter and you disappear Into a Hawaii 
that exists in the Imagination of all who 
yearn for Paradise. 

In misty sunlight, honeycreeper birds 
suck nectar from red ohia blossoms, ferns 
grow big as trees and the gray.green oh\a 
trees form a canopy that shelters all. It is 
easy to picture a dinosaur grazing in the cool 
shadows. 

All is not perfect in the rain forest. Wild 
pigs root up ferns on the spongy forest floor, 
and alien plants such as banana poka choke 
out Hawaii's native species. Then there is 
man. 

And what a grandiose plan he ha.s. lie 
will dri11200, maybe 300 wells or more, 8,()0(). 
feet deep into the bot magma in the field of 
greatest seismic activity on the eastern rift 
of Kilauea Volcano, the most active volcano 
on Earth, then extract hot steam and con· 
vert It to 500 megawatts of electricity. 

The power will be transmitted overland 
and umlt-rwater through the longest, de('[l
est cable ever laid in Hawaii - more than 
150 milt'S in lt>ngth at dr-jJths of 6,000 feet 
brtwt>en the Dig Island and Maui, to Oahu's 
Waimanalo Day on the windward shore. 

The goal is to free Hawaii's dependency 
on foreign oil and reduce consumer electric 
bills, whirh are among thf' nation's highest. 

This geotllf.'rmal projeet, estimated to 
cost in excess of $l.5 billion, is about to 
commence in the Wao Kcle '0 Puna rain 
forest, on (Ori\Jf'r state conservation land on 
the out~kirts of gloomy Hilo, with the bless· 
ing of llawaii's Governor John Walhee. 

Geothermal, lhe governor says, Is "the 
key to ad1ieving our state goal of energy 
self-suffldeocy." 

Some of the world's largest developers, 
Including P'aCJric Gas & Electrie-Bechtel 
Generating Co. and Fluor Daniel Inc., of 
CaiLfornia, and Japan's C. ltoh _& Co., have 
expressed interest In developing geother· 
mal power hf're. 

The first site is in a rain forest preserve 

Former Chronkle rt~porter Rid Carroll co"'r$ 
the Podfk Rim OJ o Honolulu-based lree-lonce 
wnt.r. He is o contributor ra 'The Pengvin Guide 
toHowoil IP90, 'to Npublisl!edrhiJ month by · 
Pquitt Books of london ot1d ~w York. 

TROUBLE:} 
AT HOM'E 

Geothermal development imperils 
Hawaii's rain forest 

Ralph Palikopu Dedmon, president of the Pele Defense Fund, which opposes the 
geothermal project 

above Pahoa, a small rural village of about· 
7,000 people who now have front row seats 
to watch what natural scientists say will be 
the destruction of the last tropical lowland 
rain forest in the United States. 

No tour buses go to the raln forest. It 
isn,'t advertised or mentioned In guidebooks. 
U You can find the r,.ln forest on the Big 
bland map, it appears in very .sma~l type. 

So most people don't know there Is a 
rain forest bf're. Jn fact, there are several, 
the two largest of which are the 9,654-acre 

Ola'a in Volcanof.'s National Park and the 
nl'arby 16,()()(}.acre Wao Kele '0 Puna (wao 
kele means "green forest"), where the dril
ling is about to start. 

Together, thf'y form a 25,000-acre mosa. 
lc of rain forest that spills down from 3,970 
fef't over the eastern slope of Kilauea Volca
no on the Big Island. 

The Ola'a Is bypassed dally by 1.8 mil
lion tourists who enter Volcanoes National 
Park In scar_cb of the high drama of a live 
volcano. The Wao Kele '0 Puna is off the 
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tourist trail and seldorn visited. 

That is too bad, because it is a biological 
treasure: the last lowland stand of birds, 
11lants and insects that live nowhere else in 
the world, like the rare yellow-beaded, par
rot-beaked 'O'u hon('ycrf.'epcr. Once com
mon in Hawaii, it was last seen four years 
ago. 

If there were jaguars or crocodiles here, 
llawah's rain forests probably would be 
world-famous attractions. Instead, its inhab· 
itanl~ are oddities, like tht> Happy Face spi
der, the world's only known "killer" eat('r· 
pillar tit feeds on other insect~) and the 
hoary bat. 

Surh creatures excite rna inly sclent,ts, 
who consider the islands "the best theater 
for evolution in the world"- greater even 
than Darwin's Galapagos Islands because of 
Hawaii's isolation in time, distance and envi· 
ronmental variation. 

The biota of Hawaii is unique. Ninety· 
five percent of the state's flowering plants 
and 97 percent of its animals, Including 
birds, Jive only in Hawaii, many only in the 
rain for('sts. In plant life, the rain forest 
"probably contains the richest assembla!(e 
of genera and species," wrote IJarvard·edu· 
catetl botanist Sherwin Carlquist in "Uawaii· 
A Naturallli~tory." 

The array of plant species, Carlquist 
wrote, also appears "more exclusivel}•lndo
Malaysian, with relalivf.'ly few American ele
ments. It is more like forf.'slS in Queensland, 
New Guinea, the Philippines, Indonesia, Fiji 
and Other Pacific Islands" 

T
hough Hawaii's native rain forest 
appears luxuriant, it is vanishing. 

Only 200 yf.'ars ago, it covered 
nearly half of all the islands' sur

face. Now it covf.'rs less than 10 percenl, 
according to aerial field surveys begun in 
1976 by botanist .lames D. Jacobi, chief of the 
Hawaii Rt>search Center. 

"The lowland forest has been hardest 
hit," Jacobi said, "but the Puna area remains 
undi~turbed and still has dominant native 
plants." 

Plantations, ranches and urban devel
opment all have claimed more than 60 per· 
cent. The first Polynesians and early llawai
ians did their part, and Kilauea's lava flows 
have claimed the rest. 

''The rain forest Is delicate, nonrenew
_able Jnd collapsing fast,'' said Dan Clark, the 



National Park Services resources manage· 
mrnt chief at Volcanoes National Park. 
Cl;nk proH•rts the Ola"a as a wilderness area, 
hy t ougressional oHh>r. 

Ideally, he said, the Ola'a should be sur· 
rouJuled hy buffer zones to fJrotect birds 
and lll~H·t~. whkh know no political bound· 
;1rws. 

'"The irony," Clark .said, "is that while 
{'vnyunr h running around ~aving the rain 
furt·~ts or South America, our own is about 
\lltw destroyed. We should take care of our 
l1ark yard fir~t. hdore we set out worrying 
su nHKh about destructton in South Ameri· 
ra. 

··vnu t"an't saerifice som(•thing irre· 
plat"eablc like a rain forest ... to satisfy an 
m~atiabll' hunger fnr air ronditioning and 
nl'on lighb That's a sanilege, and that's not 
why wl''rc twre · 

U 
p to now, the big 50Q.nwgawatt geo· 
thermal pro)ect proposed by wild· 
eat drillers from the Wyoming· 
hast•d True/Mid·l'adfic Cnrp. has 

anrat"tcd only local opposition from grass· 
routs native llawaiiari organizers and down· 
wind neighbors concerned about foul air, 
polluted water and toxic emissions. 

A smaller 25-megawatt plant on a near· 
by 500-acre site is planned by the Israeli· 
owned Or mat Energy Systems. That project 
rec('ntly was approvl'd the Hawaii County 
Planning Commission dcspitP local opposi· 
tion. 

But while health risks are understand· 
ahly paramount, few Big Island residents 
seem concerned about the rain forest's dl.'· 
mise. "'What rain forest?"' people ask when 
you telltlu•m where you are going. If a rain 
fort>~\ is bulldozed to lower electricity ratt'S, 
then what"s a few already endangered 
birds? 

Tht> process that begins with the felling 
of a ft'w 100-foot ohia trees ta hardwood of 
the myrtle family! for an access road to a 
J:t>Oihf'rmal site in the Wao Kele '0 Puna 
r:un forest may end in what biologists call a 
'"tatastrophe," for~:ing thousands to flee a 
doud of hydrogen suUide. 

"'One accident involving a long period 
o( uncontrolled venting could cause an eco· 
logical disaster for birds and probably most 
other small plants and animals near the de· 
Vl'iopment," said Sheila Conant, a University 
or llawaii ornithologist. 

Catastrophe already has come, on a 
small st"ale, in Leilani Estates, a tidy subdivi· 
s1on acros.~ the street from the state's first 
g1•othermal plant, a 3·megawalt demonstra· 
tion plant built in t98Ifor Hawaiian Light & 
Puwt•r Co. to electrify a few thousand 
homf's. It looks like a rusty old incinerator 
and sml'lls like rotten rggs. 

The day I visited the rain fon•st, a "mal· 
funt:tion" in the plant's muffler caused poi· 
sonous hydro~:(·n .sulfide flas to leak for 48 
hours. The intense odor forced 10 people to 
fl~e their homes ovt"rnight. The gas was 
found 10 contain 27 parts per billion of hy
drugrn sulfide, or six times higher than the 
level atteptabte, to thP Environmental Pro· 
tet·tion Agcncy. Officials described the gas 
lt>ak as •·not health threatf'ning" but a "se
vert> nuisance." Multiply that by 100 wells 
and !lawai! starts to smell very rotten, in· 
dl·t'd. 

Several days later, the state shut the 
dt:mon~tration plant down. 

Maurice Richards is the development 
manag(•r for Puna Geothermal Venture, an 
outfit not in the environmental crossfire 
and most likely to succeed. Richards is optl
mistie that sound geotht>rmal development 

will reduce Hawaii's dependency on fossil 
fuels. 

"Our competitors are In the more pris· 
tine conservation land, the rain forest area," 
said i{i("hard. "We're down in agricultural 
t:md in the lower end of Puna, and in that 
dtstrit:l there are different environmental 
("OIItlitions." 

The Puna Geothermal Venture is a 25-
nwgawatl plant on 500 acres, designed to 
supply power for the Big Island only. Rich· 
:.rd expel"ts it to be in OJleralion by the end 
of thl" yt•ar. 

"Geothermal will be successful in lfa. 
waii," Richard said, "because it's the most 
em·ironnll."ntally sound resource. It will, in 
the ease or our 25-rnegawau project, reduce 
the need for 20 million barrels ol fossil fuel a 
y1•ar. In dOing so, it will reduce the overall 
environmental air emissions by 50 percent 
during the night and 20 percent during the 
t!Jy by not burning fossil fuels." 

0 
pponents ol geothermal develop· 
ment in the rain forest lear that 
trouble will begin as soon as the 
bulldo~er blade hits the ground. 

"Sutcession alter disturbance" is a phe· 
nnmenon any home gardener knows too 
well. The raw earth is invaded by alien 
plants - "weedy" spt>ries like strawberry 
guava, Jlilo grass and Koster's curse -
whkh take root, forcing native plants out. A 
rain forest can become a weed patch almost 
OV('fllight. 

"Onee an area is cleared of native spe. 
drs, [it] will never come back to its present 
state," said Dr. Peter M. Vitousek,a Stanford 
University professor or biological sciences. 
"Alien plants and the birds and insects they 
support will dominate any regrowing vege-
tation. Consequently, the area will Jose 
mu1·h of its uniqut> character and scientific 
and eultural value." 

To sdentists, the Hawaiian rain forest is 
a valuable natural laboratory. ·'Nowhere 
else on Earth," Vitousek said, "is there such 
a spectacular matrix of climate and soils 
Ot"Cupied by plants and animals whose evolu· 
tionary history Is so well known. 

I 
"Work in Hawaii, therefore, can allow 

us to determine what controls the way tropi· 
("a) foresL~ grow and develop all over the 
v;orld- something that we need more and 
more as the global consequences of tropical 
drforestation become apparent." 

The irony is that 
while everyone is 
running around 
saving the rai11 forests 
of SouttJ America, 
our own is about to 
be destroyed. We 
should take care of 
our back yard first. 
-DAN CLARK, 

RESOURCES MANAGEMENT CHIEF 

AT VoLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 

A 
!ready 0.9 bulldozers are carving 
access roads three miles above Pa
hoa School in the lowland Wio Kele 
'0 Puna rain forest so that explor· 

atory well drilling may commence, 

We visited the Wao Kele '0 Puna with 
Emmett Aluli, one of the leaders of the Pele 
Defense Fund, named for the Hawaiian god· 
dess of fire, which is the chief opponent of 
gt·othermal development. We were prevent· 
ed from entering the rain forest by a new 
steel gate guarded by an armed off-duty t"op. 

"Stop, go no farther," ordered the llilo 
police sergeant at the gate to the raiu forest. 
On his fi(~t day on the job, the officer seem· 
ed unsure of his new role as gatekeeper for 
the drilling crews, especially since he, like 
the two men seeking entry, is a native son of 
llawaii. 

criminaltre.~pass. It is a classic "High Noon" 
standoff under a blazing sun, and San Fran· 
C"i~ro·s judges are 2,390 air miles across !be 
l'at"ific. 

"lt"s wrong for you to take thts joh," 
Alu!i told him. "Don't do it, bralt. This is 
PC'Ie'slantl, l'eded llawaiian land. We have a 
ri~ht tu bt•lwre. This is a rain forest." 

"I c.!ido"t know it was a rain forest," the 
puliceman sai1!. The informational break· 
through is a very small viclory in the face of 
till' raw ~ash of new road that indents the 
Wao Kclf" ·o Puna like a missing front tooth 

A small band of native Hawaiians, the 
l'clt> Defense Fund wag<"s a daily David·style 
baH It" against the Goli:llh of geothermal de· 
vl'lopment from a rented office in a failed 
Jlilo tourist hott•l. 

ThP leaders, Aluli and Ralph Palikapu 
Dedman, have joined with the Rainforest 
Artion Network of San Francisco to call for 
an unpret"edented national boycott of lla· 
waii"s tourism industry and such Big Island 
products as macadamia nuts, antb.uriums 
and Kona coffee. 

ThP hoycott, a canny ploy to bring Ha· 
waii's rain forest to center stage, is not likely 
to reduce Hawaii's 6.2 million annual visitor 
t"uunt, especially in winter, but AJuli and 
Dedman are steadfast. 

'"For us," Dedman said, "it is a sacrilege 
to kePJl poking holes in Pele's body to cap
ture her steam and destroy her rain forests 
so people can make money." 

To native Hawaiians, Pele, the goddess 
of fire. daughtt•r of the Earth Mother and 
Sky Father, is Hn ever-present entity who 
huth neatt'S and destroys. Aluli reminds 
skeptics that when the Campbell Estate lone 
of Hawaii's most influential landowner ram· 
ilies, the Camphells descended (rom early 
Christian missionarlt"SI plannt>d geothermal 
development on native land in 1983, Pele 
covered lO,UOO acres with lava. 

The Hainforest Action Network, Ded
man and Aluli said, plans to Install informa· 
tiona! pickets at West Coast airports with 
direct rlights to Hawaii. They said the cam. 
p:ti~n could escalate to civil disobedience at 
the rain forest gate with mass demonstra
tions and arrests. 

'"The Hilo jail only holds 52," Aluli said. 
"What if we had 100 people a day arrested 
fur trespassing?" 

A m('dical doctor who uses traditional 
Hawaiian herbs and potions for healing, Alu
li, 45, is a survivor of other Island battles. He 
is still trying to stop the U.S. Navy's bombing 
r·aids on Kahoolawe. Dedman, a Big Island 
fishPrman, co-founded the Pele Defense 
Fund in 1983 and serves as the organization's 
president. 

The group fought geothermal develop
ment in Hawaii's courts in 1986, charging a 
violation of their First Amendmentconstitu
tinnal right to practice native Hawaiian reJi. 
gion in the rain forest. The case was rejected 
a.., invalid by the llawaii Supreme Court, and 
tlw U.S. Supreme Court declined to hear the 
I.":ISe. 

The Pele Defense Fund has also chal· 
Jeng('d the legality of a 1985 land swap In 
whith the state gave the Campbell Estate 
27,000-at:res in and around the Wao Kele '0 
!'una rain forest for geothermal projects. 
Til{' suit, dismissed on technicalities In Ha· 
v.aii's U.S.DistriN Court, is on appeal before 

"This is our land, Hawaiian land," said the L'.S. Ninth Circuit Court in San Francis· 
Emmett Aluli. "Your gate is iiiPgal, pending ru. 
a court derision in San Francisco." 

It is to no avail. The new gate may be 
ill('gal. but to cross II, the offil:er warns, is 

··Geuther~al is not safe, not clean and 

I 

i. 
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Brazilian children ploy in the woten of the Amazon 

HAWAII 
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not economical," Randy Hayes, president of 
the Rainforest Action Network, said after 
returning from Hawaii in July. "It will not 
decrease !Iawaii's dependency on oil be
cause it will fuel further growth." 

The nalionwide boycott of Hawaiian 
products, he pledged, will be bigger than the 
Burger King I.Joycolt organized by RAN, 
which Hayes says forced the multinational 
hamburger chain to cancel $35 million 
worth of beef contracts with countries that 
convert rain forests to cattle pasture. 

Nobody at the Hawaii Visitors Bureau 
wants, oHicially, to gauge the potential im· 
pact, if any, of a boycoH on the $8 billion-a· 
year tourist Industry. ·rhe state's top Indus.. 
try contributes to the $65 million state bud
get SUfJllus and the lowest unemployment 
11.5 percent) In the nation. 

I
t iuaining now In the Ola'a rain forest, 
as Jt does every day and night. Some 
years are wetter than others. This year 
bas seen a record 300 inches of precipi· 

tation, so the forest Is emerald green and 
glistening. In the hair-light of the rain forest, 
a wing flash of shadows plays against OS· 
trlch-necked ferns. Honeycreepen, bright 
as jewels, crowd a flame red ohla blonom to 
sip nectar. Everything seems perfect, as It 
should be In Paradise. 

Forty minutes away by Aloha Airlines 
jet, Waikiki's skyline burns kilowatts at hy
perspeed, bright as a Saturday night carni
val in Kansas. The only bird that thrives 
here is a man In a Woody Woodpecker cos.. 
tume hawking condo time-share flyers. 

Real birds, such as pigeons, mynahs and 
English sparrows, are poisoned by hotels to 
keep lanais spotless so tourists don't com· 
plain. 

Hawaii's native birds may be found In 
Oahu's Bishop Museum, stuffed and mount
ed, or with their bright green, yellow and 
scarlet feathered skins dried and pinned 
down· In glass display cases like old ladles' 
hats. A specimen of the rare 'O'u honey
creeper Is there, along with others who slip
ped off the endangered list Into museum 
exhihits, victims of a changing island way of 
lire. The Hawaiian crow may be next. 

Someday, Hawaii may get cheap .elec
tricity to chill tourist hotel rooms by tapping 
P~!e's vol~ano,. but.'~! ·o~~ boney~reeiK:.r 

MONEY TRAit 
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has kept apace, and Rich's organization Is 
now urging European environmental 
groups to push their governments to use 
muscle at the World Bank. 

Rising public awareness In the United 
States about the potential global effects of 
destroying tropical rain forests has nudged 
Congress Into action. Six congressional sub
committees have held more than two dozen 
hearings on the rain forest since 1983, Rich 
said. 

In late 1985, Congress passed legislation 
requiring the Treasury Department to use 
American muscle at the World Bank to push 
environmental concerns. Since then, each 
year's apJlropriations bill has directed the 
treasury secretary, who is the American 
voice at the World Bank, to express ecologl· 
cal concerns to the bank's directors. But, 
Williams said, "It Is .still being treated by the 
bank as a public relations problem." 

Legislation now pending in both houses 
or Congress would require the treasury sec· 
retary to abstain from voting on a World 
Bank project unless environmental assess· 
ments are available 120 days before the vote 
on the loan. The legislation In the House, 
which has 32 co-sponsors, was introduced by 
Nancy Pelosi, O.San Francisco, in late June. 

"The reason we're doing this," said 
Craig Middleton, Pelosi's press secretary, "Is 
we want to urge them (the World Bank) to 
incorporate environmental concerns into 
project designs." 

The bank's environmental assessments 
are not now public. American law can't re
quire the World Bank to prepare environ· 
mental reports or to make them public. But 
the United States can retrain from voting, 
and, Williams said, Congress will not contin
ue appropriating money ll the United States 
does not vote at the World Bank. 

In the future,friend.s of the rain forest 
hope the U.S. treasury secretary will de· 
mand complete environmental assessments 
of all projects that are supported by U.S. tax 
money. As a long·term goal, Bayes wants the 
World Bank to start quantifying environ
mental degradation in Its preloan cost analy
ses. lie argues that the transformation of 
rain forest into barren land is a one-time-on
ly expenditure of a natural treasure, leaving 
the _ ~o~ntry ri!Source-poor forever. It 

·The pressure on the World Bank bas 
. ht'cn partially successful. The World 
·Dank reorganized it.s6,000employees 
In July 1987 and now has a central 

environmental division as well as environ
mental dl!partments In each of its four geo-
graphical divisions. l 

In a Tokyo conference last month on 
"The Global Environment and Sustainable 
Development," World Bank president Bar
ber Conable announced a bevy or new initia
tives aimed at environmental concerns. The 
proposals included money for increased 
family planning and using natural gas to 
replace more polluting fuels. 

Tite speech, billed as a major policy 
address, drew immetliate criticism from en· 
vironmentalists. The most outraged re
sponse was to a section in which Conable 
described some possible beneficial aspects 
of global warming. A spokesman for the 
Natural Resources Defense Council branded 
the idea "preposterous." 

Hayes thinks the bank's new policies 
and reorganization are only cosmetic. 
"They've taken people out or other depart
ments, like public relations. and put them In 
the environmental department," he said. 
"They've developed the language of envl· 
ronmentallsm, but it's really a smoke screen 
for business as usual." 

But as far as Rich is concerned, his idea 
has come a long way. "The World Bank 
delivered a public mea culpa. They admitted 
publicly that they've made mistakes." 

In Indonesia, the bank has stopped 11-
nanclng new settlements for the transmigra
tion project. Its runds now can be used Only 
to bolster existing settle~ents. 

And Polonoroeste money was held up 
for six months in 1985 because or Brazil's 
failure to meet the loan's conditions con
cerning the environment and the rights of 
indigenous people. H was the rir~t time ever 
that the World Bank bad withheld money 
for environmental reasons. And this sum
mer, the World Bank convinced the Bra. 
zilian government to withdraw a request for 
a $500 million loan to build hundreds of 
dams, many of them In the Amazon rain 
forests. 

"We need to continue to monitor and 
make sure that the banks deliver on their 
promises,'' Rich said. "There's been a lot of 
rhetoric." • 

AMAZON 
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In lines. 

The country bas suspended many of the 
tax breaks that encouraged land clearing, 
banned export or timber, given a modest 
boost to sclcntiric research In the Amazon 
and declared it will, in tbe words or Interior 
Minister Jo.:Io Alves Filho, "restrict activities 
predatory to the environment." 

The effort seems to have made a dent in 
burning, which is down from last year, and 
last year was 40 percent under 1987. 

But saving the Amazon must compete 
with other environmental problems tbat 
seem far worse to many Brazilians. 

Many environmentalists in the country 
simply think the large, heavily polluted ur
ban areas come rirst. Only alter cleaning up 
their own back yards, they say, will Brazil
ians begin to support environmental pro
jects In the faraway and, for now, largely 
inlal't Ama1.nn 

work for an environmental agt•ncy, th('y ask 
me about the Amazon," said Julia Schreiner 
Alves, who works at the regioni11 agenl!f 
charged with cleaning up the smog, watP.r 
pollution and toxic spills in the stale of Silo 
Paulo in the nation's soutbea::.l. "I say, what 
Amazon! The Amazon is in very good condi
tion compared to the rest or our country." 

T 
be S.:Io Paulo pollution control 
agency, called CETESB, is faced 
with staggering tasks. The city ot 
~o Paulo, with Its 15 million resi

dents, sits astride hundreds of miles of river, 
all dead, their fish wiped out by decades of 
untreated sewage and industrial eHiuent. 
The smog from 4 million cars and trucks, 
none with any air pollution equipment, is 
among the worst in tbe world. 

In 1987, the city exceeded international 
health standards for carbon monoxide on 
298 days. It is better this year, "but only 
because we had more rain," said Antonio 
Carlos Rossin, CETESB's director of pro· 
gram development. One CETESD otrlcial is 
proud to note birds are seen in sa~o Paulo, a 
signor progress. A few years ago, there were 
none because the air was so bad. 

The only reason it is not worse still is 
that about half the city's cars burn ethanol 
alcohol distilled from sugar cane. The alco
hol burns to form aldehydes, which are pO· 
tential carcinogens, but it compensates by 
producing less carbon monoxide and hydro
carbons. 

Similar situations abound elsewhere. 
Rio de Janeiro's fabled beaches are oCten 
closed by pollution. A sugar mill planned for 
the mouth of the continent's largest lagoon, 
In the southernmost state of Rio Grande do 
Sol, threatens to wipe out its fishery. Sedi· 
ment and pollution are killing most of the 
coral reefs on Brazil's northeast shore, and 
private companies gouge five tons of coral 
out each day to make cement. Mangrove 
forests are dying or !wing cut, and oil ta"k· 
ers spill oil almost with impunity olfshore. 

Brazil has already almost completely 
cut down one great woodland, the "Atlantic 
Forest" of tropical trees that 400 years ago 
covered 400,000 square miles along the 
shore. Less than 8,000 square miles remain, 
home lor 21 species or monkey round no
where else. Most of the forest is in Sa~o 
Paulo state, surrounded by 80 million Brazil
Ians. 

Brazil's strongest grass-roots environ
mental movement, called the SOS Founda
tion for the Atlantic Forest, is a sort of 
Brazilian Greenpeace set up mainly to pre
serve Ibis coastal forest remnant. It is gain·· 
Jog backing at the highest levels of Brazil's 
government. 

The Amazon is big and perhaps Brazil 
has to start small. Perhaps the Amazon must 
wait. How long it can wait, though, is not 
certain. 

Yet, things could turn out all right: 11 
the Atlantic Forest and other critically en
dangered ecological systems are saved first. 
ll Brazil's citizens, thus encouraged, demand 
a higher national ecological consciousness. 
II outside pressure from foreign govern
ments and international lending agencies 
help slow big development projects that rc· 
ward clearing the trees. If Brazil's belea· 
guered, outmanned environmental agents 
can successfully lind and arrest those who 
burn the forest illegally. JC the next Brazil· 
ian president decides after the November 
elections that the rain forest really must be 
saved. II world markets can be found for 
rain forest products. II the worst projections 
of destruction are not fulfilled -then the 
classical Amazon rain forest may well be 
ht>rt> r" .. ,, .. .,hllrlron'e .. ha.f~., .. 
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NOTB 

Amendments made by Public Law 97-301 are shown as follows: 
Language to be omitted is enclosed iu bohl bracl<ets; new lnnguage 
is printed in italic; language in which lhere is no change is printed 
in roman. 

(IV) 

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973* 

FINDINOS1 l,UIU'08ES 1 AND l'OLIUY 

SF:c. 2. (a) FINIHNGs.~Thc Cougr~ss finds and declar.es that- . 
(1) '"arious spccles of fioh, wildhfc, and plnnls Ill the Untted 

States have been rendered cxtmct us n conscclucncc of economic 
growth ru1d development untc1npered by ndcquate concept nml 
conservation· 

(2) other ~pecies of fish, wildl_ife, and plants have been so de
pleted in numbers that they ure 111 danger of or threatened with 
extinction; . 

(3) these species of fish wihllife, ami plants nrc of estlieiiC, 
cco1ogionl cducntionnl, historical, rccrentiounl, nnd scicutific 
value to tl~c Nation nnd its people; . 

( 1) the United States has pledged itself ns a soverctgn otatc 
in the international comlllUility to conserve to the extent pntcti
cnLle tlte various species of fisi1 or wildlife mul plants facing ex-
tinction, pursuant to- . 

(A) migrnlory bird treaties with Canada un<l UexiCOj 
(B) the .llligl'lllory and Endangered Bird Treaty with 

.Japan; 
(C) the Connntion on Nature Protection and "'lidlife 

Preservation in tlte 'Vestcrn llemisphere; 
(D) the International Convention for the Northwest At

lantic Fisheries; 
(E) the International Convention for the High Seas 

Fisheries of tl1e Nortl1 Pncific Ocean; 
(F) the Convention on Intern•ational Trndc in Endan

gered Species of Wild Fauna and Flom; and 
(G) other international agreements. 

(5) encouraging tho Stutes and other interested parties, 
through Federal financial assistnnce and a system of incentives, 
to develop :and maintain conservation progrn.ms which meet na
tional and international standards is a key to meeting tho Na
tion's international commitments and to better safeguarding, for 
the benefit of all citizens, the N ntion's heritage in fish, wildlife, 
and plants. 

(b) PunPoSES.-The purposes of this Act are to provide•<t means 
whereby the ecosystems upon which endangered species and threat
ened species depend may be conserved, to provide n program for the 
conservation of such endangered species and threntenc(l species, and 
to take such steps ns mny be appropriate to achieve the purposes of the 
treaties ftnd conventions set forth in subsection (a) of this section. 

(c) PoLICY,-(/) It is further declared to Le the policy of Con
gress that all FcUeral departments nnd agencies shall seek to conserve 

•As Amended by P.r.. 9-1-32!5, June 80, 1076; P.L. 94-359, July 12, 1076 · P.L, 05-212, 
~)97-'B.mber 19, Hl17 i P.I~. 05-632, November 10, 1978; nnd P.J~. OU-15U, 'December 28, 

(1) 
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tions set forth in or authorized pursuant to section 4(tl} or 
section 9(a) (1) with respect to the taking of nny resident, 
f'.IJdangercd m· threatened species. 

(2) In fmthcrnncc of the purposes of this Act, the Secretary_ is 
authorized to enter mto a cooperative agreement 1n acconlanco with 
this section with any Stato which estnblishes nnd maintains nn 
nderpmtc and active program for the conservation of endangered 
species and threatened species of plants. Within one hundred and 
bventy dn.ys after the Secretary receives n certified copy of such n 
proposed :::itatc program, he shall make a determination whether such 
program is in accordance with this Act. Unless he determines, pur
suant to this paragraph, that the t)tate program is not in accordance 
with this Act, he shall enter into a cooperative agreement with the 
State for the purpose of assisting in implementation of the ::;tate 

1gram. In order for a State program to be deemed an adequate and 
..,ive program for the conservation of endangered species of plants 

.dld threatened species of plants, the Secretary must find, and nnnually 
thcre!tfter rcconlirm Rueh finding, thnt under the State progrum-

(A) authority resides in the State agency to conserve resident 
species of plants determined by the State ageney or the Secretary 
to h11 endnJHYr>.rcrl or threatened; 

(B) the State ngency has cstaUlishcd nccept.able conservntion 
programs, consistent with the purposes and policies of this Act, 
for all resident. species of phtnts in the State which nrc deemed 
by the Secretary to Ue endangered or threatened, and has fur
nished a copy of such plan and program together with all 
pertinent details, information, nnd data requested to the 
:::Jecrctary; 

(C) t.iw Slate ngency is authorized to conduct investigations 
to determine the status and requirements for surd val of resident 
species of plants; nnd 

(D) proviRion is nwdc for public participation in designating 
resident species of plants as endangered or threatened; or that 
under the State program-

(i) the requirements SC't forth in sul•parngrnphs (C) and 
(D) of this paragraph .. re co111plied with, and 

( ii) plans nre nH'l" ·1\',d nndcr whieh immediate attention 
will be given to those resident species o[ plants which nrc 
ddenninc(l by the Secretnry or the State n_gcncy to be cndtln
gcrcd or threatened and which the Secretary nnrl the State 
agency agree are most urgently in need of conservation pro
grams; except thnt a cooperative agreement entered into with 
a State whose program is deemed ndequate and active pur
suant to clause (i) nnd this clause shall not affect the npplica-

8 bility of prohibitions set forth in or authorized pursuant to 
section 4(d) or section 9(u) (1) with respect to the takin"' 
of any resident endangered or threatened species. 

0 

(d) ALLOCATION OF Fu"ns.- (I) The Secretary is authorized to 
provide financial assistance to any State, through i'ts respective State 

. ngency,. which has ~n(C're~l into a ~ooperntive agreement pursuant to 
subsectiOn ( e ~ of tins sC'ctwn to ass 1st 111 den•lopmCnt of prognuns for 
the conservntwn o( (~ndnngcred nntl threatened species. The Secretary 
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shall make an allocation of appropriated funds to such States based 
on consideration of-

(A) tho intcrnntionnl commitments of the United States to 
protect endangered Rpecies or threatened species; 

(ll) the readiness of a State to proceed with a consermlion 
program consistent with the objectives ru1d purposes of this Act; 

(U) the munuer of endangered species and threatened species 
within a State; 

(D) the potcnLinl for restoring endangered species and 
threatened species within n State; nnd 
·(g) tho relative urgency to initiate n progrnm.to !·est.ore nnd 

protect an endangered species or threatened species 111 terms of 
survival of the species. ' 

So much of nny appropriated fmHls allocated for obligation to nny 
State for nny fiscal ycnr as n•mains unobligated at the close thereof 
is authorized to be maclc available to that State until the close of the 
succeeding fiscal year. Any nmount nllocnted to nny Stnte which is 
unoUiigntcd at the c1Hl of t.hc period during which it is availnUlc for 
expenditure is authorized to be made available for expenditure by the 
Secretary in conducting programs under this section. 

(2) Such cooperative ngrcemenls shall provide for (A) the actions 
to be taken by the Secretary nnd the Stutes; (B) the benefits that nrc 
expected to be derin~d in connection with the conservation of endan
gered or threatened speeiPs; (C) tho estimated cost of these actions; / 
and (IJ) tho sharo of suclt costs lobe borne by tho Fedcrnl Govem~ 
ment ancl by the Stales; except that-

(i) the Federal share of such program costs shall not exceed 
[GG-2/3 per centum] '75 JHJ1'Cent of the estimated program cost 
stated in the ngrcement; and 

(ii) the Federal share may be increased to [75 per centum] 
.90 percent whenc\·cr t\\'o or more States having a common interest 
in one or more endangered ot· threatened species, the conserva
tion of which may be enhanced by cooperation of such States, 
enter jointly into agreement with the Secretary. 

The Secreta I')' mny, in his discretion, and under such rules and 
regulations ns he may prescribe, ndvnnce funds lo the State for fi-
1\fiiH'.ing the United Sintes pro rata sh·nre ngreed upon in the coopern
fi\·e n~reemcnt. For the pur/Joses of this section, the non-Federal share 
may, 111 tho discretion oft to Secretary, be in the form of money or 
real property, the value of which will be determined by the Secretary 
whoso decision shal1 be final. 

(e) R,.;viEW oF STATE PnoonAus.-Any action taken by the Secre
tary under this section shall be subject to his periodic i·eview at no 
greater than annual intervals. 

(f) CoNFLICTS BETWEEN FEOEHAI. AND STATE LAws.-Any State law 
Ol' regulation 'vhich applies with respect to the importation or ex
portation of~ or interstate or foreign eommeree in, endangered species 
or threatenc<\ species is void to the extent that it may effectively (1) 
permit wha\ 1s prohibitrd by this Act of by nny regulation which im
plements tins Act, or (2) prohibit whnt is authorized pursuant to an 
exe!np~ion or permit.. prm·i~~d. for in this Act or in .nny regulation 
wluch tmplt'IIJcnts tlus Act. l111s Act shnll not othennse Ue construed 
to void nny State lnw or regulntion which is intended to conserve --
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migratory, resident., or intrmluced fish or 'vilcllifc, or to pct:mit or pro
hibit sale of such fish or wildlife. Any Stale law or rcgulat.wn rcspect
in.g tho lakin~ of nn endnngercd species or thrf'.nlencd species may be 
morn rf'slrie~n·o t.hnn tho rxPmplions m· pcnnils provi<lNl for in this 
Acl. or in nny rrgulation whieh implements this Act. Lml not. less rew 
stricti vc than the prohibitions so ddincd. 

(g) TnANSITION.-(1) For purposes of this subsection, the term 
"establishment period'~ means: with respect to nny Stntc1 the period 
beginning on the date of enactment of this Act and ci\ding on which
c\·cr· of the folllnving dntes first occurs: (A) the date of the close of 
the 120-(lny period following t.he adjournment of the first regular 
session or the legislature of such Stnte which commences niter such 
date of enactment, or (B) the date of the close of the 15-month period 
following such date of enactment. 

(2) The prohibitions set forth in or authorize<! pursuant to sec
tions 4(<1) ancl O(a) (1) (B) of this Act shall not apply with respect 
to the taking of any resident endangered species or threatened species 
(other l.hnn species listed in Appendix .J to t.hc C01wention or oUter
wise speeilically covered by nny other treaty or Federal law) within 
nny Stale--

( A) which is then n party to n cooperative ngrP.enH'nt with 
the. ~rc.rctary pursuant to section G(c) of this Act (exc.ept to the 
cxl<'nt t.hat the taldng ol' any such species is contrary to the Jaw 
of such State) ; or 

(13) except for any time within the establishment period 
'vhen-

(i) the Sec.retary applies such prohibition to such species 
nt the reqnPsf. of the Stntc, or 

(ii) the Secretary applies succh prohibition after lie finds, 
and puhlisllcs his finding, that nn emergency exists posing 
n. significant risk to the well-being of Sll(~h spcci<'s and that 
the prohibition lllttst Lc npplicd to protect such spC'cics. The 
Secretary's fin(lin~ and pub] icat.ion mny lm made without 
regard to the puLhc hen ring or comment provisions of section 
!)!);) of title 5, United States Code, or nny other provision of 
this Act; but such prohibition shnll expire DO days after the 
date of its imposition unless the St~cret.ary further extends 
such prohibition by publishing notice nnd a stat.cment of 
justification of such extension. 

(h) ](gauLATIONB.-The Secretary is authorized to promulgate suc.h 
regulations as mny Lc appropriate to carry out the provisions of this 
section relating to financial assistance to Stntes. 

[(i) APPnoriUATIONs.-For the purposes of this section, there are 
authorized to Lc npproprint.ed not to exceed the following sums: 

[ ( 1) $10,000,000 through the period endinp: September 30, 1077. 
[ (2) $16,000,000 for the period beginning October 1, and ending 

September 30, 1081.] 

INTERAGENCY COOPERATION 

SEc. 7. (n) Ft:DEitAL AoENCY AcTIONs ANI> CoNSULTATIONB.-(1) 
The Secretary shall review other programs adminis~erecl hy him and 
utilize such programs in fmthernnce of the purposes of this Act. AJI 
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other Federal agencies shall, in consultntion with and with the assist
ance of the Secretftry, utili1.e t.he.ir authorities in furtherance of the 
purposes of t.his Act, by carrying ont pro~ran.ts for the conservat-ion. of 
ctHlnn~ercd species nnd threatened species l1sted pursunnt. to scdton 
4 of tins Act. 

(2) Each Fedeml agency shall, inconsultation with ancl with the 
assistance of the Secretary, insure that any action authorized, funded, 
or carried out by such agency (hereinafter in this section refened to 
us un "ngency action") is not likely to jeopardize the continued exist
ence of any endangered species or threatened species or result in the 
destruction or ndversc modification of habitat of such species which 
is determined by the Secretary, after consultation ns appropria~e with 
affected States, to be critical, unless such ngency has been granted nn 
exemption for suc.h action by the Committee pursuant to subsection 
(h) of this sec.tion. In fulfilling the reQuirements of this paragraph 
euch ngency shall use the best seientific and cmnmercinl dntn avail
able. 

(3) Subject to such guidelines M the Secretary 11w.y establish, a 
Federal ageMy shall consult with the Secretary on any prospective 
agency a.ction at the reque8t of, and in cooperation with, the prospec
tlve pennit or licen.,. G[JJ!licant if the applicant has 1"eMon to believe 
that an endangered species or a threatened species may be present 
in the m·ea affected by his project and that i?nplemenlation of such 
action will likely affect such species. 

[(3)] (4) Each Federal agency shall confer with the Sec.retary on 
any agency action which is likelv to j"copardize the continued existence 
of nny species proposed t.o be fiste( under section 4 or result in tho 
(lcstruction or ad\'crse motlificnt.ion of critical habitat proposed to be 
designated for such species. This pnrngrnph does not require a limita
tion on the commitment of resources as described in snbsec.tion (d). 

[(b) SEcnF.TAHY's Ori>~ION.-Consultntion under subsection (a) (2) 
with respect to nny agenc.y action shall be concluded within 00 dnys 
after the dnte on which initiated or within such other period of time 
as is mutually agreeable to the Federal agency and the Secretary. 
Promptly niter the conclusion of consultation, the Secretary shall 
provide to t.he Federal agency concerned a written statement setting 
forth the Secretary's opinion, and a summary of the information on 
which the opinion is bnsed, detailing how the agenc.y ac.tion nffec.ls 
the species or its critical habitat. The Secretary shall suggest those 
reasonable nnd prllllent altcrnntives which he believes would not 
violate subsection (a) (2) and can be taken by the Federal agency or 
the permit or license applicant in im(Jiementing the agency action.] 

(b) 0 PIN JON OF SECRETARY.- (1) (A) Consultation unde1'·8Ubsection 
(a) ( l?) with respect to any agerwy action shall be oO'IUJluded within 
the 90-day period beginning on the date on which initiated or, sub
ject to subparagraph (B), within !JUCh other period of time as is 
mutually agreeable to the Secretary arui the Federal ageMyj 

(B) in the CMe of an agerwy action involving a permit 01' license 
applzcant, the Secretary and the Federal. ageMy rnay not m!dual.ly 
agree to coMlude consultation within a period eroceeding 90 days 
unless the Secretary, before the close of the 90th day referred to in 
aubpn,·<~graph (A)-
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( i) if the consultation pe1'iod proposed to be agmed to "'ill end 
before t!~e J5()th day after the date on whidr Mmsulta.tion waJ 
initialed, sulnnits to the appli,:aut a writtr-n 8lateme.J!t sefti,Jg 
forth-

(!) th~ 1'easons 1oh~1 a longer period i..'l requi.red; 
(//) the .. infornwtion !hot. 'i~ J'equired to cOJnjJlete tlw oon-

s·ultation.; and .. 
(///) the estimated date on which uons:ullation 1vill he 

comp[r;t,~d; 01' 

(ii) if t!te r:onRultat.ion Fe'riod prOJ)()SCd to be agreed to will 
entl J~JO Ot' 1noJ'c days ufler the datto, on whidt com;ultatiml. 'WH8 

initia!t~d, obt~ti11s tlw consent of the apJJlimml to sueh JWriotl. 
l'he Secretary and the fi'cdcnil aumtCy ].'tay 11W.fually· {f(/I'CC to tJ;v/end 
a consultathm J'l',rivd cstaUtisltcd undt:r the J11't:cediag sndeiliXJ ij the 
Becreltll'.lf, bcfrn·c the close of sudt period, o[,fains 1/w coruwnt vf tlte 
tq;plh:ant to the extcn.,"jion. 

(2) Oo1lS!tltation·unrle·r su/;~f.(:lion (a) (3) :datll be conduded ·witkiu 
f;UC!t pe1'i<)(l as 1$ ag?·eeabte to tlw ~-.)'ecrdary, the Federal avcncy, and 
Ow applicant concm·ned. 

(<1) (A) Pl'(l·?np/ly after conclu-<tion of cons1tltation unde1' paragraph 
(.'2) or (S) of subucctiod (a), tlte /')'ecretury shall prcoide to the Ft:dm·al 
ayenr:y and the ap])lit.Alnt, if any, a written :st.tiement sdtiny fvJ'tlt 
the St'crcftn·is opinion, a.nd a &IUIUIWI'.IJ of tlw lnfvnnation on 'Wldu't 
tlw OJ!iflion 1.-: based, detailh<g how tlw uyenoy action a.jfects the 
Bpn:i-.'8 01' -it:; crilicallwl;itat. if j('(ljJI!f"fiy C'r' adoe.t·~e modifi'cation is 
fvwul, tlw Sandm·y shall sugg('.st /ht)8e ·J'Cti)JOtiuhh! and pr~tdent al
ternatiN~S ·w/1-id~ lw b1diet·rs would '/tot l'i(Jiolh .·ndJstdion (tt) (2) and 
cwt bl.} takt~11 by tlw Fed,;ralagency or aptllcant in intplemt:ntiny tlw 
agency actiotl. 

(JJ) Cot1..sul.'at.ion nndt-r subset:tion (a) ( 3), und an opin-ion iN sued by 
tlw SetH'e/aJy incident to such consuli:.dion, n~yanli-ng an llf/1?.1lt~y ac· 
lion slwll lJ,J treated 1'C8))(;Gf-h,eJy ~s a <!'-JIIS!tllaNr.m llllddr sul,section 
(a) (2L a-nd as an opinion issued afto· consultation wuler ~uclt s·ub
.'lection, regarding that ad ion if tlu~ Secr.3tary rt:views the action l•e
fore it is cvnznwJtccd by the /1 ed,JJ·ttl a.r;ency awt fhu1s, mul not-ifies 
uuch agency, tha.t. no siynij/~;(1nt r:.lwnyr~~, lw.-ov (,ecn uwr!e with resped 

·to tlw action and that no sivnificant t:!wnge ha:v occw·red regardittq 
the injm·mation used dnrhlfJ the initial CO'IItmltation. 

(4) If aftt1· consull<ttion undc1· s11bsection (a) (:!!), the Secretary 
concludes that-

( A) tiLe agency action 1oill not violate such su-bsection, or otfers 
1·ea.sonable and J>l'lulent alte1'11.alh:es ·which the Secretary belzevea 
would not vlolate such. su.bscction; and 

(B) the taking of an endangered SJJecies or a threatened species 
incidental to tlw agency action 'Will not ~oiolate such :mbsection; 

tlte Secretary shall7n'ovide tlw Fedl~-ral U[fency and the applicant con
cerned, if any, with. a written statement that-

(•) specifies the impact of Bitch incidental takin11 on the apede.,, 
( ii) specifies those Teasonable and pr'!ldent m.ea8W'ea that the 

Secretary considers necessary or appropriate to minitnize such 
im r.act, and 

(iii) sets foTth the fe<•ms and conditions ( includiniJ, but not 
limited to, 1'epoTtin1J Tcqnirements) that 1JWSt be complied 10ith 
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by the Federal aiJency or applicant (if any,), or both, to implement 
the measures specified under clause ( ii). 

(c) HIOLDOICAI, ,,ss>:SS>IENT.- (I) 'J'o facilitate compliance with the 
reqmrements of subsection (a)(:!) each Federal agency shall, with 
respect to uny ugency action of such ugcncy for which nu contt:uct for 
construction has been ent~red into and "for which no constructiOn has 
Uegurt ou the date of enactment of the EndungereU Species Act .Anlend
ments of 1U7~, request of the :)ccn~tury iufonnation whether nny 
species which i~ lis1ell or proposed to Lc listed may J,c present iu the 
area of such proposed uct10n, lf the ;:)co·clary uuviscs, lmscd on tile 
best. scientific Hnll collllilerciul dntu. nvnilnUlc, thnt such species may Lc 
pre~1:nt 1 !:>UCll agency shall couduct a biological assessment Jor the pur
pose of iUculifying fl.llj' cndnHgcred species or threatened species wHich 
is likely to be uHccted Uy ~uch nctiou. ::;uch nsses::;mcHt i:illull Lc com
pleted wit.hiol 180 tluys after the date on which initiate<! (or within 
such other period as 1s mulunlly agreed to by the ~ecrctary uml such 
ngcncy, exuept that if a JWF·nut OJ' license applicant is itrvoloed, the 
100-day period may not be ea..!! ended unless such agency provides the 
applicant, bej01·e tlte clo/le of ~ttcA p~Jriod, 1.oit!t a written statement 
s~tting forth the cstimalell /envth of tlw propo~cd extdisivu. and the 
1-eaM;,on8 the·!'efor) nnd 1 before IHIY contract for construction is entered 
into and before constnH:tion is beguu with rcspccllo ~uch action. t:luch 
;n;sessmcnt IIIILY Le undertnkeu as pnrt of n ll'cdcrnl ngeucy's compli
unctJ with the r~~quircmcnts of s~ction 10~ of the Nntiounl Environ
lliPlll!!ll'olicyAetof l!IGU (12 U.:O.C.4:332). 

(2) Any person wlto may wish to apply for an c.xempl.ion tuul~~r 
subsection (g) of this section for that nction may cmHlllcL a biological 
assessment to idl'ntify uny eudungered 8pceies or llirentcned SJlccies 
whinh is likely tube ulfeckd Uy such udion. Any such Liologicul assess
ment. must, however, be OJ!ltludcd in cooperation with the Secretary 
und under the supervision of the nppropriate Fc<lerul ngcncy. 

(d) LrAin'ATION ON Uoltll\llTl\LBNT o~· HI.:sounul':S.--After illiliation 
oi consultation require<lundcr subsection (a) (2), the 11'cd!.!nd ugt~ncy 
tmd tho permit or license npplicnnt shall not make any ineversible or 
irj_·etrievablc couunilment of resources with respect to lhc agency ac
tion which has the etl"cet of forcclosiug the formulation ur iuJplemenln
tion of nny rensonahh~ unt.l pntth~nt alternative mensurcs which 'vould 
not violate subscdioll (a) ( 2). 

(c) ( l) EsTAHLISIIMENT or CouunTEg.~'J'ilcrc is estnhlishl~U a conJ
millee t.o be known us the Endangered Species Colllmittce (hercin
afler in this section referred to as the "Comtuittee"). 

(2) The Committee shn.llreview nny application submitted to it pur
suant to th~s section und dclerllline in ncconlnnce wit.h subscctiou (h) 
o.f this section whether or not to grunt an exemption from the require
ments of subsection (a) (2) of this action for the nction set forth in 
such npplicatiou. 

(H) The Committee shall be composed of seven mcn1Lcrs n~lows: 
(A) Tho Secretary of Agriculture. 
(B) The Secretary ofthe Army. 
(C) The Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisors, 
(D) The Administrator of the Environmental Protection 

Agency. 

'• 
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(E) Tho Secretary of the Interior. 
(F) ']'he Atlministrator of th(~ National Oceanic n.nd Atmm;~ 

phl~ric Administration. 
~ (G) The Prrsideul-, :1 fter considcmtion of any n•commeJula

t.i{tms recci .. ·ed pursuant to subsection (g) (2) (B) :,h:dl appoi1il 
o1w indi\'idual from t'ach atreeted Stnle, as deterlllined by th~ 
Secretary, to be a lliC'.Jni.Jcr of the ComnJilll'e for the eonsith~l·ntitm 
of the npplicat.ion for cxculpt ion for an agency ndion with re
spect to which such recommeJHiutions are Jnadl~,-not lntt~r I han ;w 
dll)'S after an application is snl11niUed pur:.;uant In tlti.i ,•;cdion. 

f-1) (A) 1\lcJllbers of Lito CoullniUt•c shnll n•ct~in· J!O ndditioual pay 
on aceouut of their SCJ'Vicc on the Committee. 

(B) \Vhile away Jrom their hollies or rcglilal' p!nces of husinPss in 
the performance of scrvicl'S for the CmnmitlL'l\ nu~nJI,t~rs of the Com 
mittec shu1l Lc nllowcd travel expl•nscs, including }H'l' diem in lieu of 
subsistence, in the same mnnncr as pt:rson:; l'lnplt>yed iulcnnitt(;Htly in 
the Govcnuneat service nrc allowed expctJscs uuder section &70:3 of 
title 5 of the United States Code. 

(5) (A) Five members of the Committee or their representatives 
slmll constitute n quorum for the transaction of nny ft111dion of tlw 
Committ.ee, except tlwt., in 110 case sh;tJI n11y rPprescntnfi\'e Lr. conshl
cred in determining tlH~ l'xislt·nce of u fJUOrtllll l'or the trrmsadion of 
nny funetion of the Conunittee j_f that fund.ion in,·ol\'eS a vote by tlte 
Committee on any matter before the Commit tee. 

(B) The Secretary of tho Tntcrior shall Le !he Chairman of the 
Committee. · 

(Q-li Tho Committee shall meet aL the call of the Chairman or five 

~
.-fts' n •mbers. 

, D) All meetings nn<l records of the Committee shall be open to tlw 
t' b.·. 

6)Upon request of the Committee, tlw head of any Federnl ngency 
is nuthorized to detail, on a nonreimbursable Lnsis, nny of the }JCI'son
nel of such agency to the Committee to assist it in canying out its 
duties under this section. 

(7) (A) The Committee may for the purpose of carrying out its 
duties under this section hold such hearings, sit and net nt such times 
and places, tnke such testimony, nn(l receive such evidence, ns the 
Com mit tee deems nd \·isablc. 

', (B) "\VIwn so authorized hy the CommittrP, any mcmb(•r or agent 
of the Committee 1nny take nnv ndion wlll'n tl1c Comlllittee is au
thorized to tnkc by thiS pnrngr:qih. 

(C) Subjeet to the Privacy Act, the Com111iltcc may seenrr directly 
from ally Federal agency information neccssnr.Y to PnalJ]c it to cnrry 
out its duties under this scetion. Upon reqnest of tlw Chairman of 
the Colllmiltee, the he:ul of SH<'h Fedeml nw·ncy shall furnish such 
infonnation to lhe ConunittPc. 

(D) The Connuittee mny use the Unitt•tl Stntc•s 111ails in the same 
nutnrwr nnd upon the same ~onclit ion.<: a~ n T~\·deral ag(•n~y. 

(E) The .\.d111inistrator of Genernl Servict•s shnll pnn·ide to the 
CommittC'e on n reimhursahl<' hasis such ndministrntin~ support :-:;erv
ices us the Committe<' may request. 
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rrying out its duties nnJcr this section, lhe Com111ittee may 
fi't~ n antl amend such rules, regulutions, and proct·dures, nnd 
.~~;,-~i--t ucnd such onlcnJ m; it decm!:i necessary. 

J\.1.:::. lion of u11 ttpplication for un exemption under this sec 'm -· _. 
F · the purpose of obtaining information necessary f01 th ·:·~·· 

tho-- ouuuittcc mny issue subpoenas for the attendance nn(l testimon ·_ 
of witw~sses and the production of rclevtlnt papers, books, nnd 
dOCIIIlH!HtS. 

( lO) [Except in the cnsc o_f n nwmbcr designated pursutmL to pnrn· 
gl·ttph (:S) (G) lJf this suL~cction, no mcnd.>er shu II dcsignnte any per
son to i::icrve ns his or her representative unless thttL person is, ut the 
t.illtC of such dcsiputtion, holding n. FeJcral oflice the appointment 
to which is su~jcct to the advice tuHl consent of the United .States 
!S~untc.] IH no case shnll nny represcntnt.h'e, including a representa
tive of u. member Jesignnlcd pursunnt to pnrngrnph (3) (G) of this 
f'ULscction, be eligible to cast a vote on behalf of uny mcmOcr. 

(f) HeouLATtoNs.-Not later tlum UO t!nys after the t!nte of enuct.
ment of the Emlnngcrcd Species Act .Amcudmcnts of 1078 1 the Secre
tary shnll promulguto regulutions wide . u·orth the form owl mnn-
11('1" in whtch rrpul.icutiong....f-a .. -emption siillTI he sul,mitted to the 
Se¥,Iielury nntl the it~~tion to he couhdnp,] in such t1_pj2.!l£u,Lions. 
Su~ l rcgulutiOilSSlll\ll require th~~t inforu!Jll_ifllu;ubmi~lll an f.!.l'Pli
c:t«en-brt!m-hMtd-urmrv·I'Cdm·afiigency wtt.h respect to any agency 

-n-ctloil .. include lmt not be fililited to- --
__ .(l}_a .. dr...~ip-lion-oLJ.ht__~!l5Ullation proc.:ess cnniecl out pursu-
lmt to subsectiOn (u) (2) oi' this section between the head of tlH , 
~'edernl ogency and llw Stcrelnry; and Wk 

(2) n. stutenwut tlt•scribin~ why such net ion cannot be nlteredW l/ 
or modified to con form wit l1 the req 11 in•n1ents of su b~ect.ion ( n) (2) 
of this section. 

'('g) [AJ•t·r.rr.ATION Fon ExEJ\IPTION AND CoNSinERATION ny REVIEW 
B~.\lm.] A t'I'LICATION FON E'xF..VPTtoN AND REPORT TO 1'1/E Oo,1JMITTEE.

( l) A Federal agency, the Govemor of the Stale in which un agency 
nction will occur, if nny, or a permit or license applicant may np
ply to tho Secretary for un exemption for an agency action of such 
agency if, nft.cr consnltntion under subsection (n) (2), the Secretary's 
opinion under subsection (b) indicates that the agency action wouhl 
nolate subsection (a) (2). [An application for an exemption shall be 
t::onsidered initinlJy by a review hoard in the manner provided in this 
snLsection, nnd shall be considered by the Endangered Species Com
mittt•e for n final determination under subsection (h) nfter a report 
is made by .the review boarrl.] An application for an exemption shall 
be con8idered initially by the Secretary in the manner provided for in 
thi8 subsection, and shall be considered by the Committee for a final 
detennination under s-ubsection (h) afteT a report i~ made purs·uant 
to paTagraph (5). The applicant for an exemption shall be referred 
to as the ((exemption app1icnnt" in this section. 

(2) (A) [An exemption applicant shnll submit a written applica
tion to the Secretnl'y, in n form prescribed under subsection (f) of 
this section, not later thun 90 days after the completion of the con
sultation process; or, in the case of any ng<'ncy nction involving a per
mit or license applicant, not later t1um DO duys nftcr the date on which 
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the F('{lernl ngency concerned takes final ngrncy tlction, for purposes 
of chaptt•r 7 of tit.le 5, Unitf'd Statep, Code, with resp(:d. to 1.1){~ is.snn1:ce 
of t.hn JH~nniL or licellse.] An e.:cnnplion applicnnt s!w!l8u!Jinit a writ
ten appllcation to tlw StJt:rctm:IJ, in a form p1'csun'b(!d 1tmhr subsr:c
ticm (/), not later than DO days after tlw completion of the 
COJJ.8ultl..ltion Jn'ocess; ea:cept that, in the case of any agency action 
invol1,ing a perm.it OJ' license applicant: such appliccitimt s!tall be sub
·mittev.l not later than flO days after t/1e date on 'Which the Pedm·al 
agenvy concenwd takes final agency action with respect to the islluance 
of the peJ•Jnit or license. For purposes {If the Jn·eceding sentence, tlte 
tenn "ji1wl a,qenay action means tf) a disposition, by an agcnc!l 'With 
?'espect to the issuance of a. perm 'it or licvnsc that is subject to adm.inis~ 
trative review, 'lolwther or not such dispo;n_"tion is ~mb ject to judicial 
revitno; or (ii) if adm:iuistra.ti-oe review i.s sought wUh 1'espect to s-uch 
disposition, th.e decision re:Julti11g after such re1'iew. Such application 
shall set forth the reasons why tlw cxcmp: iou applicant consillers that 
the agency action meets the requircUJ{!Hts for un exemption under this 
subsection. 

(B) Upon receipt of nn npplicntion for exemption for on ngcncy 
ncli<m under pnrngruph (!), tlw Secretary shall pmmptly (i) nolify 
llm Go\'Crnor of ench nffecled Stnte, if ~~nv, a~ ddcrmitwd by fhL' ~ec· 
retnry, and request the Governor:~ so HotiHcd to recommend imlivid~ 
nals to lm appointed [to the revie\v honrd to lJ{: established undfn· p.ua~ 
grnph pq and] to the Endnnge:red Spet:ies Committee for cousid~ra~ 
tion of such applit~atiou; wu/. (ii) publc"sh 'JWtier-: of receipt of tlw ap
plicatio-n in tlw li'.:..Zeral Regi~Jter, in . .cluding a sw,mua·y of the infor~ 
mation contained in the apf/liration and a des<.wl'fpHon of the agDn<:y 
actio-n 1oith respect to wlii~.,·h tlte apptication for ea·emptior... has bena, 
filed. 
· [(3) (A) A review boani shaH be established for purpr-so of con. 
sid\.~ring nn application for eXe!llptiou rwd ~ubmittiug n rq)ort to lhe 
Endangered Spceit'S Counnittel•. IIIHlC'r this snhse.ction ns follows: 

[(i) One individual shall be appointed to lhe board by the 
Secretary not. lat.er than 15 days after Hll npplieution is sulnnilted 
pursuant t.o pnntgrnph (2). 

[(ii) Oue indiridual shall be appointed to tho board by tho 
PresideJJt, uot Inter than :10 day;-; afte1· Hn applicntinn is suU~ 
mitted pursuant, to parngrnph (2) and after considct1at.ion of a.ny 
recomnH•.ndntions reeeh·cd pursunnt to pnrngrnph (2) (B)_ An 
individual appointed by the Presideut undt•1· this .suhpnrngntph 
shall be a. resident of a State, if any, in whieh the age11cy action 
will be, or is l>P.ing, carried out. 

-~=='p=-[(iii) One administrative law judge shall be selected to serve 
on the Uoanl by the Civil Scrviec Conuuission in the same nmmwr 
ns adnlinist.ndivc law jmlges are seleeted under section a:144 of 
title 5 of the Unit<'.d Stlltl•-s Colll~ t.o b(•. detailed to 11n ·ageney which 
occasionally or tempornrily is insutliciently stnJI'cd with adminis
trative law judges. The usc by the review Lonrd of such nn ud~ 
ministrative law judge shall Lc on R reimbursnble busis. 

[(B) If biological opinions of both the Seerct:try of the Interior 
und the Secretary of Commerce indicate that un agency action would 
\'iolnte subsection (tt) (2), snch Sccretnries shull jointly convene n 
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review i:onnllo consider n.ny application fm· exempt.ionlilL•d with rc
~pect. I o sHch ngl'Hcy nct.ion. 

[(C) 1\lenllu•.rs of Jt review lumnl who nre full~timc ollkers or C'lll

ployces of the United Stales HhnllrccciYc no :Hlditional pay on account 
Of their service on the board. All ot.her IHC!illwrs shnll be entit.lcd to 
receive an amount not to exceed tlie daily equivalent of the nnnunl rate 
of basic pny in ell'ed for· grnde GS-18 of t.hc General Schedule for 
cuch {lay during which they nrc engaged in the actual pcrformunce of 
dulies veste•.l in tlu-, board. "\Yhile nwny from theil' ho111es or regular 
plaecs of busiucss in the performance of services for a ~·eview. board, 
members of the Lolntl shu II be aJlowed t.ntvcl expenses, mdtHllllg pl~r 
(liem in lieu of snbsistencP, in tlw snme manner ns persons empluyctl 
intermittently in the Oo\'crnment service an~ allowed expenses under 
section 5703 of title[> of the United States Code. 

[(-!) The Secretary shall submit the npplication lo the review 
bonnl immcditttely after ils nppoinllllent under paragraph (3), and 
lhe Secretnry shall submit t.o the review Lonnl, in writincr, his views 
and recommeml!tt.ions with rrspeet to the npplica(ion within GO days 
niter receiving n. copy of nny appliention tmc.ler pnrngrnph (2). 

[(5) (3/lt shall be the duty of a review board nppointed under 
pnrngrap \ pl) to mnke u full review of the ronsultutwn earried ont 
under subsection (a) (2) nnd "·it.hin no days aftpr Hs nppniutiiiCilt or 
within snch longer timo as is mutually agrred upon Ldwcen tl1e ex~ 
(lmvt.ion upplicant aud the Secrt'lary, to nnd.;.e a (letenninntion, by a 
ntn]nril.y \'Otr, (A.) whethei· n!l inesol\':thle <"onllid exi:;ts and (B) 
whether tho [l~ed(\l'ftl Ag('11ey couccrned nntl sueh l•xemption npplicant 
has--

[(i/ eurri~d out its consultntion responsibilities ns described 
in su JScet.ion (n) in gvod fait.h nnd made. a rcason;,ble nnd re~ 
spousible all"ort to de\'tdop ll!Hl fairly co11sider moditiations or 
reusonuLic nnd prudeut nlternntiveH to the proposed agency 
action which wuuld not violnte subsection (a) (2); 

[(ii) <:{)ndnctc<l any biological asse"sment required of it by 
sub.~ection (c) ; nnd 

[(iii) refruineU from mnkinf{ nny irreversible or irretrievnLle 
conHnilmcnt of I'PSOtli'<.'PS prohibited by snLscction (d). 

[Any determination by the review boar(] that t\11 irresolvable con
flict does not exist or thnt the Federnl ngl'ncy concc!"ncd or the excmp· 
t.ion applicant has not llJCt its respective requirements under subclause 
(i), (li), (iii) shnll Le cousidered final agency action for purposes of 
chapter 7 of title 5 of the Unite;! States Code.] 

)3) 1'/w·Secrc/m·y shall within 1?0 days afte,. the receipt of an ap
]Jllcation for eJ'C111pti.on, or witltiJb 8'ttc!t.. othe1• J>el'iod of time as t"s 
nt1dually ag1•eeable to the ea·emption applicant and the k)'ecrel(U'1J

(A) detc1'mine that the F('dcl'al agency conrn·nerl and the ex~ 
nnption ap7dirant ha.l'e-

(i) carried out t!w conwlt.ation 1'r'sponsibilities d(:scribed 
t"n subsection (a) tn. good faith a.nd made a. rea.wnable and 
responsible effort to d&vclop and fairly conside>·modijicati<>m 
07' 1'CG!lana.blfJ and JH'ud-ent a/teJ~natf-ves fO t/1('; J"n"O]JOSed agency 
acti?_n wldch 1.oould 1wt.1Jiolate subsection (a.) (2); 

(t~) condructcd any bwlogical assessment 1"equirerl by sub
sectwn (c) ; and 
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(iii) to the extent detct•Jnin{l.blc ·within the thne provided 
hm·t~in, 1'cfraincd frmn making any in·eDe1·sibltl or in td rir3·t'· 
able conunitment of 1'eso-urces pl'ohibited by s'l.lbsection (d); 
or 

(II) deny the application for exemption because the fiederal 
agency concBr·ned or the exemptio·n ap7Jlicant have ·not met tlw 
1'equi1·cmcnt8 set fortlt h1 subparayrapA (A) (i), (ii), and (l:li). 

'l'he denial of an application ·under snbpara.graph (B) lihall be coh·· 
side red final agnwy action for purJJOSt!8 of chaptcl' 7 of tit/,; 5, United 
States Code. 

[(G) (4) If the review ho:ml determines tlu•t an irrcsolvnhle eonflid 
exists and makes posili\'C determinations under sulJdausc.s (i), (ii), 
and (iii) of pnragntph (5), it shall proccc<l to prepare the report to 
be snbmiltc<lnntlcr pamgrnph (7).] 

(...;) If the /~Iecretm·y dcte1'Jni11es that the Ft'dera.l agency c~nce11U'rl 
a·nd tlw exempti-on applicant ltm.Je met the Tequ.ire1nt.mls set forth ·in 
paraymph (J)(A) (iJ, (ii), and (iii) !te s!tall, in conmdl<ttion with 
tlw Jllembm·s of tlw Conwnittcl~, hold a lwariny on thl~ appliuution fur 
e~emption -in accmy/ance 'With ser:tions 55.$, 5.5<>, awl t)ii6' (otlte1' tlw.n 
subsection (b) (1) aJUl (50) thcl'eof) of titli< ;;, Unite1l /-)tales C<>de, 
and prCJilU'l~ the 1'cport to be sulnnltled pu-rsucJnl to pa.rag1·aph (5). 

[(7) "'ithin l81) days aflt~l' making the dt:lennination 1111der parrt
gmph (G), Lhe n~view board shall sul,nlit to lht.~ Con11uitlce n report 
disc~ussing~] (5) Within 1/10 rlays af!et' mw~·iny the deteJ'Jnitultions 
1mde1· pw·ag ,·aph ( S) or ·with in. ~uch otht ,. ]'e1iod uf time as io ·mut uall !J 
ag·J'eeable to the CX£~mption a;;plicwnt aJtd the See;·utary, the SecrdaJ?f 
shalt sulnnit to the f'ommillce a -,·cpol't discussin!]-~ 

(A) the availability of reasonalJlc and prudent altt·rJudi\'PS lo 
t.he ngcney action, and the twture and extent of the bcnl'fils of the 
ngl~ncy nction and of altcnwtivc courses of ndion t:On!:iistcnt with 
conserving the species or the critical habit.at; 

(B) n sunlllHH'.Y of the evi(lcncc eoncernin~ whether or nol tllc 
ngcney action is in the public interest nud is of nntionnl or regional 
significance; 

(C) appropriate reasonable mitigation nnd cnhmH~ctrH.'Ilt meas
ures which should be considere<l hy the Ct>mmittee [.];and 

(D) 1f)hether tlte Fede1Yzl agency concm·ned and the exen~ption 
apJdica.nt rej1uined frmn making any i1'1'evc'l·sible or irrdrieDablc 
conunilment of 1'esotuv:es J>1'ohibited by subsection (d). 

[(8)](1i) To the extent practicable within the time rc'lllircd for 
uction under subsection (g) of this seetion, and except to the extent 
inconsistent with the requirements of this seelion, the consideration of 
nny application for nn exemption under this section nnd the conduct 
of any hearing under this subsection shall be in ncconlnnce with sec~ 
lions 554, 555, and 556 (other than subsection (b) ( 3) of section 55(l) 
of title 5, United States Code. 

[(9) In canying out its duties under this subsection, n review bourd 
may~ nnd any member of a review hoard if so authorized by the review 
board, may-

[(A) sit and net nt such times an<l places, take such testimony, 
n1Hl rccei ve such evidence, ns the review board deems advisable; 

[(B) subject to the Privacy Act of 1!!74, request of nny Federal 
agency or applicant information necessary to cnaLle if to carry 
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ont snch duties, and upon such request the head of such Federal 
uge-t1cy shnll fm·nish such informntion to the review board; nnd 

[(0) use the United States mnils in the same mnnner nnd upon 
the snme conditions ns n Federal agency.] 

[(10) (7) Upon requo't of a review board, Ute hea<l of any Fedeml 
agency is authorized to detail, on a nonreimbursable bnsis, nny of the 
personnel of such agency to the review board to assist it in carrying out 
1ts d11th~s under this section.] 

(7) Upo11 rcq1wst of the Secretary, the /wad of any Federal apency 
i,y alu.thorized to detail, on a nonreimbursable ba.Yis, a.uy of the per
sonnel of sw:h agcnr:y to the Secreta1'y to asaist ltiu~ in can·ying 01tt 
It i.'l d utit:s u·nder t b. is section. . 

[ ( ll) The Administrator of the General Sc•·viees Administration 
shall provido to n. review board, on a rcimhursnble basis, sueh !ttlmin
istrn.tivo support services n.s the review bont'd muy request..] 

[(12)] (8) All meetings and records [of review bonrds] resulting 
from activities p1trsuant to this subsc'ctioti. shnll he opeu to the pnhlie. 

(h) Exm\lPTWN.--(1) Tho Co111mittce shall mnkc a final determina
tion whether or not to gmut 1\11 cxclllption within [HO days of receiving 
tho report of lhe review hour(lundl!l' subsection (g) (7) .] :JO days afto· 
1'f'cdving the rtJmrt of the /)'cr:rdary pursuant to subsection (y) (5). 
Tho Committ('e ';hnll grunt. nn C'Xemption frolll the requirements of 
fmhsection (a) (2) for nn agency uction if, by n vote of not. le::;s than 
fivu of i{.s 11\Clnhers \·oting in person~ 

(A) it detennim$ on tlw record, bnse1l on the rrpmt of the 
[review board] Secretm·y, tlw 1'eCo1'd of the hf'nriny h<:ld u11der 
subsection (g) (,4), nnd on such other t('st.iniOilj' o1· l'vi<lenee ns it 
may rece-ive, that~ 

(i) there arc no rensonnblc nnd prudent. altcrnutives to t.he 
ngenc~y nd.ion ; 

(ii) tho benefits of such aetion clearly outweigh the benefits 
of nlterm1tive courses of action consistent with conserving t.he 
species or its critical hnbitnt, and snch action is in the public 
interest; [andJ 

(iii) tho nct10n is of regional or national significance; nntl 
(i1') 1witlwr the Federal aqe1UJ1/ eoncernerl11or the exemp

tt'on a.pplicm1t made any hTe'l,ersiblr or irretrievable eomnut
m .. ('nt of resmtTC{'.N p1·ohildted by subsectio·n (d); and 

(fl) it estnblislws such nasonnh]e mit.irmtion ond enhnnccmcnt. 
measures, including. but not. limited to. Jive propagation, trans
plantation, und habitnt ncquisit.ion and improvement, ns n.re neces
snr.v nnd npproprint.e to minimize thf' adverse effect.s of the agency 
action upon the endangered species, threatened species, o'i· criticl~l 
habitat concerned. 

Any final determination Uv Committee under this subsection shn11 
be considered final agency act,ion for puposes of chapter 7 of title 5 of 
the United States Code. 

(2) (A) Ex~ept, as provided in subparagraph (B), nn exemption for 
nn agency nctu~n gra.ntcd under pnrng1·nph (I) shn11 constitute a per
manent exemptiOn With l'<'spect to nil endttnget:ed or threat<' ned species 
for tho f?Hrposes of comnletmg sueh ngcncy action~ 

(1) reg-urdh•ss 'vhether lhe species was iclentifiNl in the bio]oo·i· 
cnl assessment; and - - r:. 
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(ii) only if a biological assessment has bPcn conduded und0r 
subsection (c) with rcfipccl to such ngeucy aetion. 

(B) An exewption shall be pcrmnncnt under snhpa.rugrn.ph (A) 
nuless --

(i) the Secretary finds, bnsed on the Ucst scientific and com
mercial data available, IJutt snd1 cxcllllllion would result in the 
extinction of n. species that was Hot the subjcc&o of ~~onsuHution 
UJltlcr ~ubscction (n) (2) or wns not identified in any biological 
nssessmcut conducted under sttiJ:;ection (c), aud 

( ii) the Committee determines within GO dn.ys after the dli.te 
of the St:erctary's finding that. the exemption should not be 
pcrm!LllCnt. 

lf lhe ~)ecretnry makes n finding dcscribt>~l in chwse (i), the Com
mittPP shall mrd with respect to tf1e nmttcr within :30 dnys after the 
date of the find in g. 

{i) .itEVIEW u·l· ::_;ECHJ:TAUY OF 8'!'.\'J"E.--Notwit.Jtst.alHling any olhet 
}lHH'ision of thi8 .. Act., the ConnuiUec !Shall be prohibited frotn con
sidering for cxcmpt.ion nny applitalion made lo ·tt, d the ;-:;,~(~t·,~tHI·y of 
.Stale, u(ter u I"CVll'W of the proposed ugl!ney adiou and its polPntiai 
it11plical.ions 1 lllld nfl(~l" hearing, certilil~s. ia wnting, to the ConiluitU•n 
within (j() day::; of auy application made under this scdit,n that the 
grnuting of nny such exemption twd llH' c.anymg out of such action 

would lH.~ in violatio11 of nu inlernaiional t.n~aty oLligation or other 
i:tlcnmt ional obligation of the lJHited Slall:S. The Scerelary of St.nlc 
shali, at the time of such cert.ifieation, pnblish a copy thereof in the 
Federal Register. 

( j) Not w jt.Jtst HHtl i 11g nny ollter p 1"0\'ision of I his .Ad 1 the Commi tt.ee 
shall grant nn l~Xe111ption fur nny agency adion if t.h~ Secretary of 
I>ef~·use finds that sueh cxe111ption 1:; neee~sary for reasons of national 
St'CIIl'ity. 

(k) SPECIAL PHO\'ISlONS.-.An eXL'Illjllion deci:-::ion by nw Committee 
lPtdcr llds section shall not Le n major Federal lld.ion for purp>.1SCS 
of the Nutiunnl Enrironmental Policy .Act. of .HH)l) (4~ O.S.C. 4:·J21 
et seq.): Providrd, That. nn environmental impact statement whkh 
discus~cs tile impnds upon cndnngcred species or tlu·entencd species 
or their critical habitats shall lut\'e been previously prepared with 
respect to any agency net ion cx~mpteJ Ly sneh o1·dcr. 

( 1) Co:r.r.M.lT'TI·:g Oun~<:ns.--( I) 1 f the Cotmuitt\~C determines IIIHier 
subsection (h) tl!Ul nn exemption shonl;l be granted wilh resped to 
:my ngeucy uction, the Committee shall issue nn order gr·nnting ihe 
cxc~mption antl specifying tho mitiguticn and eniJHncemeut mcasun's 

~ 
established pursuant to subsection (h) which ahnll br"'· carded Oltt lllH{ 

pnhl for by llJC exemption 11pplicant in impleuwnting the ngcncy tu> 
tion. All necessary mitigation and enhancement measures shall be nu
thorized prior to the implement.iug of the agency nclion und funded 
eoncutTcntly with nil other project fentures. 

(2) Tho applicant receiving such exemption shall inc]mle the costs 
of such mitigation and enhnncenwnt mcaslJI'es within the ovcr·nll costs 
of continuing the proposed net ion. Notwithstn.nding the preceding sen
tence the costs of sueh measures shall not be treated ns project eosls 
for tho purpose of corn!mting benefit-cost or other ratios for the pro
JH>SNl nction. Any npp icunt may request the Secretnry lo eany out 

/. I ~;ueh mitigntion and cn!tnncemcnl. IIH'asnres. T!te cosls iiH'!IITed by tltc 

\ 
I 

I 
I 
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Secrctnry in cnnying out nny such measures shall be pnid by the np
plicunt rc.~ivtng-·-tlrcr-e:<etnpt.iou. No Inter thnn one year nflcr llie 
g2n~g oi nn ~xcmpt.iou, t.he cx:_(~~ion npplican_L ~hal~ submit t_o t lie 
AHlllell on E!.!.Ylf.iilll.!!.t!..~tul ~t(repon. tlcscnblllg Its contplwncc 

,Vfffi=[hlnmt.Jglltion andCiilwncemcnt 111ensures prescrillctl by this scc
t.wu. :::;ucHrcport shu II be submilt.e(l unntmlly untH nil such 1uitignuon 
nnd enhancement measures lm\'e been completed. Notice of tho public 
tt\'nilubil!ty of .:melt reports shall Le publi31ted in the FeU.ernlHcgish~r 
Uy tlw Council on Enviroumeutal Quality. 

(m) No1·w'".-The GO-uay notice l'cquil'emcut of section 11 (g) oft his 
~·\.ct slluli not npply with !"('sped. to review of nny finn! ddcL"!IIll~at.wn 
of t.lw Committee unde1· subsection (h) of this section grunting flu ex~ 
emption from the rC'quiremct.ts of subs~~ction (n) (::!) of this section. 

(n) J UIHCIAL HEvmw.-Any person, us defined by sect ion 3 ( lil) of 
this Act, mn.y obtain judicial review, under chapter 7 of title 5 of the 
Unil~d Stutes Code, of nuy decision of I he Endangered ~pecies Coni
Jtli:tce un,ler .sui.Jscdion (h) in the l!nitl•d States Court of Appeals Jor 
(!) nuy circuit wherein the ugt~ney action concerned will he, or i.s being, 
carried out., or (2) in any cnsc in '.vltieh the ngenry action will he, or 
is bein!~, carriPd oat. o11lside of any circuit, the IJistrid of CollllniJtn, 
l1y !iling in snc.h tourl within 00 days uHer lhe dntc of i.s~uauce of the 
decision, n written petition for review. A copy of sut:h petition shalll>e 
transulitted hy the clerk of the court to the Con11nittee und the COiu
mitlce slwll file in the court the reconl in t.lte proceeding, us provided 
ill ~cttion ~~ 12, of Litle ~8, United Stutes Colic. Attorneys ch•signatNl 
by tho Endangered Species Cmntnittee lliUY uppear for, aud represent 
the Conllnitktl in nny adion for review under this subscclion. 

[(o) Exn~PTION ON T.nONt.i.---Not.withs~anding sections 'J(tl) nn ... l 
U(:•) of this Ad Ol" tllly regulations pr()flHtlgall'd pur.suunt to suc1J 
st~ctioJif'~ any n.dion !or whieh un c.xempt.it'll is gmnted under subsec
ti ... m {.h) of this section siadlnot. be considered n taking of any endan~ 
gf'.red or threu.t.cucd spuies wilh re~pect to uny activity which is 
necessary to cnrry out such netion.] 

(o) tiotwithsl<lnrlinq section,, 4(d) and 9(a) (1) (B) and (0) or 
any 1·egulation promulgated to iu~plement either such. section.--

(1) any actim1- for 'Which an ememption is gl'a:nted 'ltnder s!W
&ection (!t.) shall not be considered to be a taking of any endan
ycred speci,~s or threatened species 'with 1'e8pect to any activity 
1ohich i8 necessary to cm'1·y out sucl1 action; and 

(:!i) any takinq that is in eornpliance with the te1'ms and con· 
ditions ~peaified in a written statement provided uruh'-1' subsection 
(b) (4) (iii) shall not be coMidcred tv be a takinq of the' species 
C01UJC1'rted. . 

(p) ExEUI>TIONS IN PRESIDENTIALLY DECLARED DrSASTEn AnEAS.
In any nreo. which has been declared by the President to be u. major 
disaster area under the Disaster Hclicf Act of 1074, the President is 
authorized to make the determinations required by subsections (g) 
and (h) of this section fol' any project for the l'Cpair or l'eplacemcnt of 
II. public facility substantially as it existed prior to the disaster unuer 
section 401 or 402 of the Disaster Hclief Act of lOH, and which the 
President determines ( 1) is necess!try to prevent the recurrence of 
such n. natural disaster and lo reduce the potential loss of human life, 
a.nd (2) to involve an Pllicrgcncy sit.unt.ion which does not. allow the 
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ordinary procedures of this section to be follo-wed. Notwithstanding 
any otlter provision of this sc<.;tion, the Committee sllal! n~.:cept the 
det.Pnninalions of the President under this sub~eetion. 

[ ( q) A UTIJOJUZATION .-There nm nut horized to he uppropt iated to 
the tkeretary !o nssi~t review boards nnd the Couunittee in cnrrying 
out their Junctions under suiJsedions (e), (f), (g), and (h) of tins 
section noL to exeeed $UOU\OOO for eadt of lis<'al y(~ar~ 1\JiU, lUBO, HHH, 
ltiHllUB2. The Chainuan of Lllo Committee shall npol'l to the Congress 
befvr0 the end of fiscal yeur 1U7U wiLh rcEpect to tlw adequacy of t.lw 
budget authority contained in this subscclion.] 

IN'l'EHNATTONAL, COOPERATION 

HEC1, 8. (a) FINANCIAL AssiSTANCI·~.-·-As n, demoustration of U1e com
mitment of the United Slates to the worldwide protection of cndan
gend ~:pccies :li!Ll threatened specit~s, the President, muy, suLjed to the 
provi~ions l,f section l.U5 of the Suppklllentul J\ppropritttiou Act, 
I!J;):J (at lJ.S.C. 72-1), u::;e foreign ~.:urrencies accruing to the United 
States Governri!Clil under tlw Agricultural Trude l>c\'dopml!llt. an1l 
AssistnnCl\ _Act of 1U5'! or any other Jaw to provitl(l to llllJ foreign 
country (with it.s t:onsent) :u;::;ist.am·e in tlte dendopment and nwnage
ment of programs in that. country which the Secretary determines to 
Lu nc~.:cssary or useful for the conserntlion of any cndangercll sp~cit_~s 
or lhrt•atened spceics listed hy the SNTcl.f1ry pursuant to section 4 of 
this Act. The Prusidc11t shall provide ussi:;tnnce (which iucludes, Lut 
is not limited to, tbe ttcquisition, by lense or otherwise, of lands, waters, 
or inten~sts tlL~rein) to foreign countries undef this section under such 
terms and conditions ns lw deems appropriate. 'Yhenever foreign cur
rencies nre available for the provision of ussistanec under this section, 
tiueh cuncncics shall be used lH preference to funds appropriated unJcr 
the ant hority of sc<:tion15 of this Act. 

(h) lGNCOUltAGKHENT OJo' Foni:':WN Pnom~.urs.-ln order to cnny out 

furtber tlw prrJvisivns of this Act, the Secrclary, through the Secretary 
of State, shall encourage-

( J) foreign countries to provide for the cunserv1ttion of fish or 
wildlife and plants includinlj mu.langcrcJ specie~ unU threntened .· 
species listed pursuant to scctwn 4 of this Act; / 

(2) the entering into of oiluteml or multilateral agreements 
with forei~n countries to provide for such conservntion; and. 

(3) foreign persons who directly or indirectly take fish or wild· 
1ife or plants in foreign eountries or on the high seas for importa~ 
t.ion into the United States for commercial or other purposes to 
Uevelop nml carry out wit.h such assistance as he may provide, 
conservation practices designed to enhance such fish or wildlife 
and their habitat. 

(c) P~:nsoNNEL.-After consultation with the Secretary of State, 
the Secretary may-

(1) assign or otherwise make available any officer or employee 
of his depnrtrncnt for Lite purpose of cooperating with fore1gn 
countries and internntionul.organizations in developing personnel 
resources and programs winch pro!llote the consernLtion of fish or 
wildlife or plants, and 
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(2) conduct or provide financial assistance for the educational 
training of foreign personnel, in this country or abroad, in fi:;h, 
wildlife, or planL IHtlllngement, resenreh nnd law enforcement and 
to render professional assislmtc~J abrond in such maltcrs, 

(d) INVESTIGATIONS.--After consultnlion with the Secretary of State 
and t.lw ::Jccrelary oi lhe Treasury, us approprinte, the :::lccretary may 
conduct or cause t.o Ue conducted such law enforcement investigations 
and. research abtoad as ho deems necessary to cn.rry out the purposes of 
this Act. 

CONVENTION 1.\H'l.El'aU:NTATION 

Sm. SA. (a) ~L,NAOE>IENT AuniOmTY AND Scn:N'nno AuTuon
lTY.~-The Secretary of the Interior (ltereinnftcr in this scetion re
ferrcU to ns the 1'SecrC<tury") is designated us the. .Management Au
tJwrity and t.ho Scientific 1\ uthuriLy for purposes of t.he C,>nvcn1.ion 
nntl the respective functious of each sueh .Authority shull he carried 
out t.lrrough tho Unitcll Stutes Fish Ull(l \Vildlife Service. 

(b) .L\L\NAOEl\U::N'l' AuniOII11'Y FuNC'J'lO(','S.~-The Secretary shall do 
all thing-s necessary uud n.pproprintc to carry out the functions of the 
l\lanag\'.mtmt Autlaorit.y Hilder the. CouveHt.ion. 

(c) Suu~NTlnG AuTuounT Fu:z.;cnoNH.-(1} 1'he. Sce.l-et.ury sl1all 
1lo uJI things ncccssu.ry nnd appropriate to carry out the fundions of 
thu Scir.ntiJic Authority untler the Convention. 

(iii) l'he Seerctmcy shall base tlw tletc>cminations and adviee given by 
ldu~; 'llllde~· ATticle IV of the Uon1Hmtion 10ith ·respect to 'wildlife 'Upon 
the best available biological infurmation derived from )'rofessimwlly 
accepted 1.vUdlife ma-'fta!Jement practices j___];_ut~n.ot---4-'6q:J..i.J:ed to make) 
o;:_>.·equire a";Y State to 1/~~tinrarei.of population size-ut-•4akiny 

__ ,.....-&ucli:?letennt1uLtwuy__t1JJ-groul!f 8-uch advu.Je. 1 
-.. "" 

"/ [(d) 1N.:J.:KHNA1'IONAI, CoN\'E:fTION AnviSOHY CoMMI8SION.-~\) 
/ Tl.!J!l:.,.:;,n;erl!oy estah!i,hcd the Intcmationttl Convention Advisor 

1(
,. ___..----commission (herc.iHnfter in this section referred to as th 

\· /"" 
1'Commission.") 

11 [ (2) The Commission shall be co111poscd of tJw following members: ./1\ [{A) ow~ BH~ml>er nppointed by each of the follow jug Fedend 
ofliccrs from his ruspcctive agency: 

[(i) Tho Secretary. 
[!ii) The Secretary of Agriculture. 
[ iii) The Secretary of Commerce. 
[ iv) The Director of the National Science F ilntiou. 

r' - "ounc' nvironmentul 
tMlliLy. 

[(ll) Ono member nppointed by the Secretary fronl· among 
ollicers and employees of the State agencies having fish und wilt!· 
life conservntion and mnnngcment responsibilities. 

[(C) The Secretary of the ::Jmithsonian Institution is invited 
to uppoint u. mcmUer. 

[(3) (A) Individuals who aro appointed as members of the Com
mission umlcr pllmgmph ( 2) mu81 be scientifically qualified. 

[ (B) The term of ollico of a member of the Commission appointed 
under paragraph (2) (B) is two years tmd UJI individual may be ap-

• Tills amendment h1kes etrcct ou J11nuary 1, 1081. 
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pointed under such paragraph for any nurober of terms; excl)pl thnt lln 
1ndividmtl may not he appointed uuder t.hal pnra.grn.ph for n.term that 
wouhl be n third consecutive term for tlutL iudividnal und{'.t' t.hnt 
pn.rn.graph. 

[(C) While away from his hom0 or regular place of business in the 
perfonmtnce of service..<> for the Comrmssion, IL nH.mtbcr nppointcd 
under pnrugr11ph (2) (B) or (C) shall be allo"•'N1 tnt vel expenses, ln· 
eluding per diem in lieu of sub31stcnce, in the srune innmH~l' ns ihe ex
penses authorized hy seetion 57t\'J( IJ) of lille 5, U11ited .Slat% Code, 
for persons in tim Government scrvit~C employed iutermitU~nt.ly. 

[(D) .Members of tim Commis~;ion who u.ro full-time oJlkor~ or cm
ployoos of the United Stales shu!! receive uo lllhlitiowtl compens>tlion 
on neconnt of their service on the Commission. 

[('1) (A) The Commission shall elect n chninnun fro111 tunong it; 
members. The lenn of oflke 1Jf the cbairmnn is one yea I. 

[(B) No recommendation referred to in paragraph (5) shall be 
deemed to be ll recommendation of the Commission unless a m3..jority 
of tho members of the Commission vote for thnt recommcndution. 

[ ( 5) The Comm.ission shall make rcCOIIllllCil.dations to the Seerew 
tnry or his designee on nil mntter~ pertaining to the responsibilities 
of tho Scicntinc Authority under the lerrns of the ConveJdjun. The 
Commission shall include with nny such recommendation nny wriUen 
dis::;cnting view made Ly nny memher. 

[((i) In tho di~_;dwrge. of its respfmsiiJilitit_•s, the Commi::.sion slwll, 
to t.ho extent practicable, ascertain the views of, ttlld utilize the expm·
tise of the governmental and noogovernmcntJtl sdcntific comtJnwi · 
tics, Stale agencies responsible for the conscrvnt ion of wild fmwn or 
Horn, humnne groups, zoologi~ul and Lotttnicnl in:-.;lit.ntim.r, recrea
tiomd and commercial i11lerest.;. the cow;crvnt.ion eommlmil y nntl 
otbers ns nppropriate. · · 

[(7) In nny case in whicl1 the Seientific Authority decides Hot. to 
nccept n. recommendation mntle Ly the Commission undC'r paragraph 
(!'i), the SdentiJie Authority Bhall provid~? t., the CommissHJn a writ
ten cxplauo.t.ion of the reasons for that decision nnd shall puLlish the 
cxplannt.ion in the Federal Hegis:cr. 

[(8) (A) Tho Chninnnn of the Conunission, with the eoncmTeJH.:c 
of the Commission, shnll appoint nn Exe(;uti,·e Secrd.nrv for thr. Cotn~ 
mission. Tho Executive Ser.rdnry shall <:any out :mch d\1ties nml fuJH'
tions ns shall be prescriUed by the Commission, shall be appointed sub
ject to the provisiotlS of title 5, United Stail·s Co(le1 ~overning- ap
pointments Ill the compctiti\'c scJTice, and shall he pnid.in aceonluncc 
with the provisions of chapter 51 and sulwhapfl'l' III of chnptcr 5:1 
of such title relating t.o classifiention and General Schedule pay rates. 

[(B) The Secretnry shull provide the necessary stulf nn<l admin
istrntive support for the Commission.] 

(d) RESI\IW,ITIONS BY Till-: UN!1'E'D STATKS lfNDF.R OONVENTION.-If 

the United States 'votes again~r;;t including any species in Appendim I 
or I I of the OonPention anl(l does -not ente1' a reseruation purs-uant to 
para,qraph (3) of Arlielc XV of the Convention rvith rCSfiCCt to that 
speczes. the Sccretmy of State, befm·t• the .'!Oth day after the last day 
on 'which SHch a Tese1~vation conld he erdeud, shall sulnnit to tiLe 
Cmmnittee on .AicTchant Afa.rhw and Fislu.Tir;s of the /]oww of Rep
resentatives, and to the Cmmnittee on the l!...,-n11lronment and ·Public 
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1V ork.' of the Senate, a tU?itlen report setting forth the ·tcasom why 
such a 1·esm·vation -was not cnteTed. 

[(e) 'Vu~nLIFt~ Pmo:sl':Jt\'ATION IN 'VESTErtN IIEMISPIIEm:.-Thc Prcs
iJent. shall designate those agencies of the Federal Government. thnt 
shall net, on behalf of, nnd represent, the United Stn.tes in nil n~~nrds 
as required hy the Convention on Nature Protection nnd 'Vildlife 
Preservation in the 'Vest em Hemisphere.] 

(e\ lVnvLIF!' Pu!lS!'!WA1'lON IN ll'ES1'1."HN IIEA//Sl'l!FUf.'.-(1) The 
Secr~tary of tl~e Interior (here-inafter in this subsection referred to 
a.s the "Secretary"), ln coopera.ti()'n 'with the Secretat·y of State, fJltall 
act on behalf of, and represent, the United Btates in allregal'd,'( as re
quiTed by tlw OvH1 . .~enti01t on N atu-1'e PTotection and lV-ildlife l~reseJ'lHl
tion in the lV estem llem.isphere (51J Stat. 1354, T.S. 982, hereinafter 
i-rt. tlt.is subse,.:t-ion Tejerred to as the "lVe.ytern Con-vention"). In the 
discharge of these respomibilities, the Secretary and the 8ecretary of 
8tate shall consult with the Sem·etary of :lgriculture, the Secretary of 
C01nme1Y:e, ant! the heads of other agencies 1vith. respect to matters 1'C

lating to o1' n/fecting tMir areas of responsibility. 
(I!) The i{,m·etary and the Secntary of State shall, in coopel'ation 

·with the contracting parties to the lV estern Convention and, to tlte ex
tent feasibl£ and appropriat,,, rvith. the participation of State ayencies, 
take sucA steps a.9 are -necessa.ry to implement the 1V estern Oon'lJe-ntion. 
S~tch steps shall tncl.wle, but not be limited to·--

( A) roope1'tlt-ion -wl!h contracting parries and i-nternational or· 
gu.1dzations for th.e pul'-pose of de-veloping per.wnnel -reso·u.rce8 
and programs that 1vill facilit~tte implement<,tion of the lVestem 
Ou'fi.ver1tionj 

(B) identift'catio·n 01 those s7>ec-ies of birds that mig1·atc between 
the U·n-lied Sta.tcs am: other contracti-ng parties, and the habitats 
upon 1vh-ich those spec-ies depeml, and tlw implemi3ntation of coop~ 
e1·ative rncas'ltres to ensure tltut such. specles ·1oill not become cn
rlangm·ed or thJ'(;Q.tenerl; and 

( 0) identification oj1neas-u:res that are ne<:es?Ja.ry aml appro
pria.te to implement those zn·ovisions of the lVestern Conve-ntion 
1ohich address the protection of 1oild ]'I ants. 

(3) No la.te'l' than September 30,1985, the Secretar:( and the Seare· 
tm~v of Sta.te shall snbndt a report to Congress descnbing those step8 
token in acco1'danr:e ·w·ith tlw 1·equh·e1nents of this s1lbsection and 1'de·nti· 
jy1:ng the p·J'inci]>al1·e·mainlng actions yet necessary fo1' comprehensi-ve 
and effective implementa.t-i-on of the lVestern Convention. 

(4) The proviflions of tid& S'ttbsection sha.ll not be construed as affect
ing the au!hority, Jurisdiction, or respo-n.&ibility of the several States 
to ?rumage, control, or regulate Tesident fish or ·wildz.ife 'ltnder State law 
or regulations. 

l'lWJIIBITEil .\CTS 

St:c. D. (n) Gt:NEHAL.-( l) Except ns provided in sed ions li(g) (2) 
and 10 of this Act, with respect to nny endangered sprcies of Jish 01' 

wildlif~ listed pursuant to section 1 of this Act it is unlawful for nny 
person subject to the jurisdiction of the United Stntes to-

( A) imnort any such species into, or export any such species 
from the United Stntes; 
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section 527 of thut Act (19 U.S.C. 1527), relating to the importation 
of wildlife taken, killed, possessed, or exported to the United Stnles 
in viola1tion of the ln .. ws or rcgul~ttions of a foreign country. 

. ~--~----------------
'''~!lEI) l'J,ANTS 

¥crctary of tbg Smithsonian Institution, in conjunc· 
tion wit ICl' n.ll'cdcd agencies, is nuthonzed an<l dit~ded to review 
( 1) s .cies of plants which nrc now or may Uccomc endangered, or 
thrr tcned and (2) methods of ndequatt~ly consetTing such species, 
nnt to n•p01t to Congress, within one year after the dale of t.lw ct\ll·~;J;/ 
liiCilt of this Acl, the results o[ sueh review induding n'.l'OIIIIHCndnLid'f~s 
Ior new legislation or tho nmeiHlment of existing lcgisl~io 

CONFOHMINO A1\tl';NDMENTS 

SEc. 13. 1 (a) Subsection -l (c) of the Act of Octo her 15, 19GG (80 
Stat. 928, 1G U.S.C. GG8dd (c)), is further umended Ly revising the 
second sentence thereof to read as follows: "\Vith the exception of 
endnngered species mHl threatened species listed by the Secretary pur
suant, to seclwn '~ of the Endangered Species Act of 1!>7:3 in Stn.tcs 
wherein a cooperative agreement docs not exist pursnnnt to scelion 
G(c) of that Aet, nothing in this Act shnll be construed to authorize 
the Secretary to control or rc~ulnte hunting or Hshing of resident fish 
nml wildlife on lands not withm the system." 

(b) Subsection 10(u) of the Migratory Bird Conservation Act (45 
Stat. 122J, 1G U.S.C. 715i (a)) and subsection 401 ( u) of the Act. of 
Junu 15, 1935 (•lD Stat. 38:1, 1G U.S.C. 715s(n)) ure ench amended by 
striking out "threnlctlt~(l with extinction," nud insertiug in lieu thereof 
the following: "listed pursuant to section 4 of the Endanffcrcd Species 
Act of l!J7:1 as endangered species or threatened species.' 

(e) Section 7 (a) ( 1) of the Land and 'Vater Conservation Fund Act 
of 1D61i (JG U.S.C. 4G01-9 (a) ( 1)) is amended by striking out: 

"TnnJo~ATENED SPEcn:s.-For nny nntionnl nreu .. which may be 
authorized for tho preservation of species of fish or wildlife thut 
!ll'G threatened with extinction." nnd inserting in lien thereof the 
following: 

"ENnANGERF.o SPr.cn:s ANn TnnEA'I'I~NEn SPJo:cn:s.-For lnnds, 
waters, or interests therein, the acquisition of which is authorized 
under section 5(a) of the Endangered Species Act of 19la, needed 
fo1· the purpose of conserving endangered or threatened species of 
fish or wildlife or plants.'' 

(d) The first sentence of section2 of the Act of September 28,1962, 
as amended (76 Stat. 653, 16 U.S.C. -IGOk-1), is nmended to read as 
follows: 

"The Secretary is nuthorized to acquire lll'Cns of lund, or in
terests therein, which nre suitable for-

"(1) incidental fish nn'd wildlife-oriented recrentionnl develop
ment; 

"(2) the protection of natuntl resources; 
"(3) the conservation of rnllnng-erefl Sf>eciC's or t.hrcnt.ened 

species 1ist.ed b.Y the Secretary pursuant to section 4 of the En
dn ngerrd SpcriP.S Art of I !17:1; or 
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" ( •1) cttnying out two or more of the purposes St't forth in parn
gntphs ( 1) through ( :1) of this section, and arc adjacent to, m· 
within, tho said conservation areas, except that the acquisition of 
any land oi· iHterest therein pursuant to this section shall Le ac
complished only with such funds ItS may be appropriated therefor 
Ly the Congress or donated for such purposes, but such property 
shall not be acquired with funds oLtuined from the sale of Fedeml 
migratory bini hunting stamps." 

(e) Tho Marine Mammal Protection Act of 107:!. (1G U.S.C. 1361-
1•!07) is amendcd-

(1) by striking out '~Endnngered S\>ccics Conscrvntion Act of 
HHW" in sedion :\(1) (B) thereof tllH insertin~ in lieu thereof 
the follow in!?: "Endun~ered Species Act of ID73' ; 

(2) by stnking out' pursuant to the Endangered Species Con
servation Act of 19G9" in section 101(a) (3) (B) thereof and in
serting in lieu thereof the following: "or threatened. species pursu
ant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973"; 

(3) by striking out "endangered under the Endnngered Species 
Conservation Act of 19G9" in section 102(b) (3) thereof and in
setting in lien thereof the following: "nn endangered species or 
threnlened speeies pursutwl to the Endangered Species Act of 
1973"; and 

(4) by striking out "of the Interior anrl revisions of the En
dangered Species List, nuthorized by the Endnngered Species 
Conservation Act of 1969," in section 202(n) (G) thereof and in
Rerting in lieu thereof the following: "snch revisions of the en
dangered species list nn<l thrrntened sprcics list published pursu
ant. to section 4(e) ( 1) of the Enrhmj;(ered Species Act of 1D73". 

(f) Section 2(1) of the Ferlernl Envll·onmentnl Pestieide Control 
Aet. of 1072 (P11hlic Lnw 02-51fi) is llll\l'JHlPd by striking out the 
words "by the Secretnry of the Interior nndrr Pnhlic Law 91-135" 
nnd inseriing in lien thei·eof the words "or threatened by the Secretary 
pursnnnt to the En<lungerrd Sprcies Act of 1973". 

REPEALEH 

SEc. 14. Tho Endangered Species Conservation Act of 1DfJD (sections 
1 through ~ of the Act of October 1!1, 1DGG, and sections I through G 
of tho Act. of December 5, IDG9; 16 U.S.C. 668aa-G68cc-G), is repealer!. 

AUTHOTIT7..\TtnN OF ;\Pl'HOPHL\TIONS 

[SEc. 15. Except us authorized in sections G nnd 7 of this Act, there 
nro auth<1rizcd to he uppropriaterl-

[(1) not to exceed $2~,000,000 for each fiscal yeurs 197D unrl 
1980, not to exceed $2!1,000,000 for fiscal year 1D81, and not to ex
ceed $27'.000.000 for fiscal yenr 1082 to enuhlo the Department of 
the lntei·ior to cnrrv out si1eh functions nnd responsibilit.i('..s ItS it 
mn.v hn.ve l}{'_en give1~ under this Ad; 

((2) not to exceerl $2.500,000 for eneh of tiscnl years 1979 and 
1980, not to exceed $3,000.000 fol' fiscal year 1981, and not to ex
cee<l $~,500,000 for fiscal year 1982 to ennblo t.he Department of 
Commerce to carry out Fneh functions nn<l responsibilities as it 
mny hnve been ):!iYcn under this Act; IUHl 
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[ (3) not to exceed $1,500,000 for fiscal year 1U80, not to exceed 
$1,7!\0,000 for fi'caJ VC:Il" 1D81. find nol (H CXCCC<J $1,8!\0,000 for 
fiscal yen.r 1982 to cnfrble the Department of A~ricult.ur('. to cruTy 
out its functions nnd reFiponsihilit.iPs wil.h respC'ct to the e.nforce
mcnt of this Act nnd the Convention which pertain to the im
portn.tion or exportation of tenestrinl plnnt.s.] 

Sr:c. 15. (a.) IN GE.vEnAr..-ExceJJl as provided in subsections (b), 
(c), and (d), there m·e mttlwrizetl to be app>·opriatetl-

(1) not to eneed $1!7,00(),fJ0iJ for each of fiscal•years 1983,1984, 
anrl 1985 to enable the Department of the Interior to carry out 
such functions and responsibililics as it may have been yit•en'lmder 
this Act/ 

(iJ) not to exceed $3,500,000 for each of fiscal years 1983, 1984, 
and 1985 to enable the Department of Commerce to can·y out such 
functionB an<lTespmisibl!UitJS as it may have been yi'omlunde1' this 
Act; and 

(3) not to ea·cecd .$1,85(,,0{10 for each fiscal years 1.983, 1.98.1, and 
1985 to enable the Department of Agdcultm·e, to carry mtt its func
tions and r•esponsibilities with r·cspect to the enfor·cement of this 
Act and tlw Convention 'Wkicll pertain to the i?nportation or ex
portation of plants. 

(b) C'ooi't<.:RA 1'/0N WI Til ST..tTf.'S.-For tiLe purposes of section 6, the're 
an authorized to be appr·opr·iatd not to ca·ceed $C,OOO,OOO for each of 
fiscal years /,98.3, 1984, mul 1!186. 

(c) En·.u/'1"/0NS mo.u Aur.-There are authorized to be appropr·iated 
to the Secretary to assist him and thP. F.ndn11qArerl RpeoiP-s Connnittee 
in carr'!linq out their j1mctions under section 7 (e), (g), and (h) not to 
exceed $600,()()0 for each of fiscal years ID83, 1984. mul 1.?85. 

(d) Co.vi'A"NTION I MI'LEME"N1".1TION.-1'here are authodzed to be appro
priated to the Department of the Interior for purposes of carrying out 
section SA (e) not to e:nceed $150,000 for each of fiscal years 1.983 and 
1984, and not to e:nceed $300,()()0 for fiscal year· 1985, and sttch sums 
shall remain available until ewpended. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEc. 16. This Act shall take effect on the date of its enactment. 

1\[ARINE 1\IA11IUAJ. l'UOTECTION ACT OF 1972 

S>:c. 17. Excepl as otherwise provided in this Act, no provision of 
this Act simi! take precedence over any more restrictive conflicting 
pmvision of the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972. 

PnoVISIONS OF PunLIC LAw 97-304 'Vmcu Do NoT AMEND THE 

ENDANGERED SrECIES AcT 
SEc. 2(a} 

• • • • • • • 
(b) (1) Any petition filed under section •l(c) (2) of the Endangered 

Species Act of 1973 (as in effect on the day before the dale of the 
enactment of this Act) and any regulation proposed mHler section 
4(1) of such Act of 1973 (ns in efl"eet on such day) that is pending on 
such date of enactment shall be treated ns llaving bcc11 filed or pro-
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posed on such date of enactment under section 'l (b) of such Act of 
1U73 (as amended by subsection (a)); anu the procedural require
ments specified in such section 4(0) (ns so amended) regarding such 
petition or proposed regulation shall be deemed to be complied with 
to the extent that like requirements under such section 4 (us in effect 
before lhe date of the enactment of this Act) were complied with 
before such date of enactment. 

(2} Any regulation proposed after, or pending on, lhe date of the 
onnctment of this Act to designate critical habitat for a species that 
was determined before such dnte of enactment to be endangered or 
threatened shall Ue subject to the procedures set forth in section 4 of 
such Act of 1973 (ns amended by subsection (a)) for regulations 
proposing revisions to critical hnbiLut instead of those for regulatiOns 
proposing the designation of critical habitat. 

(3) Any list of endangered species or threatened species (as in 
effect under section 'l(c) of such Act of 1973 on the dny before the 
elate of the enactment of Lhis Act) shall remain in ciTed unless and 
until determinations l'f'gan.ling sprcies and desi~rmtions und revisions 
of critical habitats that require cluUJges to such list are maue in accord
ance with subsection (b) (5) of such Act of 1973 (as added by sub
section (a) ) . 

(4) SectiOn 4{a) (3) (A) of such Act of 1973 (as added by sub
section (a)) shall not apply with respect to any species which was 
listed ns an endnngereu species or n threatened species be.fore Novem
ber 10, 1978, 

0 




